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And the mother still joys for the whispered 
First stir of unspeakable things 
Still feels that high moment unfurling 
Red glory of Gabriel's wings. 

Still the babe of an hour is a master 
Whom angels adorn 
Emmanuel, prophet, anointed, 
A child is born. 

-(G. K. Chesterton) . 



DITORIAL 
THE EDITORS 

--John AAonkhouse 
·-Desmond Pauley 
--Bruno Secresini 

Go forth , I ittle AAagazine for 1956, as you have done 
for the past 44 years, and tell your tale for your 
intimates to treasure over the years, for your tale is 
essentially for your friends! 
For every College AAagazine can but record in out
line for its own students and their parents, for its 
ex-students and their friends a year's activity. Its 
chronicle is, at its best, an intimate -- almost a 
family -- record or diary for circulation among 
kinsfolk. Successes as well as failures are recorded; 
the happenings in class, in sport, in hall and in 
chapel of a largish family of over 200 are frankly 
and quietly recorded. 
Yet, dear reader, we trust above all that you will feel 
that St. lldephonsus' Colleae continues to fulfil its 
pr,imary purpose, that S.I.C. is above all Catholic, 
h~lping to form the Catholic mind with dt,J~ <;?mphasis 
on the things that matter for eternity, 
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Extracts From 

Principal's Report 
It would seem appropriate for me at this stage to put on record 
my appreciation of the. sterling work of Brother Albertus who 
deputised for me during my absence. He it is who is largely 
responsible for the present flourishing condition of the College. 

The outstanding examination results and 
the record roll-call of over 200, both 
reflect his drive and enthusiasm. But even 
more characteristic of him has been his 
work in making the chapel a more fitting 
place of worship. The new vestments, the 
new and re-gilded altar-vessels, the in
troduction of the Dialogue Mass and the 
Holy Name Society-all indicate one who 
puts emphasis on the things that matter. 

I asr year's results in the Leaving Cer
tificatE! Examinations were among the 
best produced by the College. From a 
class of fifteen, thirteen passed with a 
wide range of subjects, the fifteen dis
tinctions being spread over seven sub
jects-English, Mathematics A, Mathe
matics B, Latin, Physics, Geography and 
Geology. William La~dman, Graham An
derson, Douglas Tait and Lloyd Davies 
each gained three distinctions, Geoffrey 
Gatti two, and George Hart one. Ten 
members of the class are following courses 
leading to degrees at the University. 

Thirteen of last year's Junior Class re
turned to complete the Secondary course 
and these numbers have been augmented 
by newcomers to form probably our big
gest Fcurth Year on record-a class of 
21. It would seem that parents are at 
l:1st beginning to realise that a boy's edu
cation is by no means complete at Junior 
standard. The extra two years are vital 
coming at a period w hen he really needs 
and · can appreciate and benefit from the 
training received. 

* * While speaking very directly to parents, 
let · me · say that there are still far too 
many who have lost sight of the primary 
end of education which is to develop the 
whole · man. Too often we meet with 
parents, purely utilitarian in outlook 
v.iewing ·matters solely from th~ :~ecula{ ..,. 

and material viewpoint. Any suggestion 
tha_t certain subjects might have a cultural 
value, that they might perform a valuable 
work in developing the boy's personality, 
is viewed with the greatest suspicion. 
Aided and ab~tted by indulgent parents 
are too many students who wish to discon
tinue certain subjects, the demands of 
which have become too irksome for them. 
They want, they say, to concentrate on 
subjects which vi ill be of use to them, or, 
allegedly, to do extra work on subjects 
in which they are weak. It is the con
sidered opinion of our Staff that boys 
below Junior can make no consistent use 
of a so--called "free period" and would 
be more profitably occupied following the 
normal. course. 

It is hoped that, as an incentive to all 
concerned, and to co-ordinate the efforts 
of our four -Marist Schools in the West, 
the Primary and lower Secondary classes 
will be working on specially drawn up 
syllabi in the New Year, with semi-exter
nal tests each term. Promotions to the 
next class will depend on the student's 
showing in these exams. 

A healthy moral tone and an excellent 
school spirit are apparent . in the College. 
For this-surely a great source of con
solation to parents-:we should be grate
ful to the watchful guidance of God and 
His Blessed Mother, as well as the self
sacrificing work of our Chaplains (Very 
Rev. Prior Boniface and Rev. Dr. Hilde
brand), a devoted Staff and a very worthy 
q uartette of House Captains. 

That Sport in its various branches 
flourished in the College, was due in large 
measure, to the splendid organisation of 
the Sportsmaster, Brother Callixtus. 
House Competitions gave a healthy com
petitive interest and an end to which 
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even the least competent could contri·
bute. The · Intra-mural programme, if 
well-organised is of tremendous impor
tance in the life of a boarding College, 
providing an outlet for the boys' surplus 
energies, developing qualities of leader
ship, good-sportsmanship and the will to 
win, as well as being a valuable training 
ground for the representative teams. In 
its way, the Intra-mural programme is the 
most important element in the sports set·
up, touching as it does, the whole student 
body, and it certainly plays an essential 
role at S.I.C. 

A word must be said of the two lay 
m embers of our Staff, Mrs. Bur~in and 
Mr. Smeding. Mrs. Burgin has been with 
our Primary boys for the year, and has 
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done excellent work. Many parents have 
spoken in praise of her devotedness· and 
I add my quota of praise and gratitude 
for her valuable services to the College, 
often labouring under difficulties in our 
bachelor establishment! Mr. Smeding, 
our Musical Director, has worked up great 
enthusiasm among his forty-odd pupils 
and has proved a decided acquisition to 
our Staff. In regard to the music an 
choir work I can do no better than quote 
from the Report of Mr. J. A. Turnbull 
(District Superintendent of Education)
"The cultural development in the field of 
music is splendid. The choir under Brothe.r 
Oswald, with student pianist, was a de• 
light . to hear and the training and effi
ciency of the Orchestra under Mr. Smed·
ing is a most valued acquisition to the 
College." 

BROTHE-~ GUIBERTUS 

REV. BROTHER GUIBERTUS, M.A. 

Old Boys of the twenties retain plea
sant memories of Brother Guibertus, who ; 
directed the College from 1922 to 1927, · 
and who this year celebrated the Dia·- , 
mond Jubilee of his profession as 
Marist Brother. On this happy occ;l:;;' 
he was the recipient of congratula,ti, 
from all parts of the world, for . his woric. 
has taken him not only to four Australian 
States and New Zealand, but also to : 
Europe which he visited back in the early 
thirties. : 1 

During his long career as a teaching 
religious, Brother Guibertus has filled 
many important positions, notably as Di
r'ector of S.I.C. and Sacred Heart Co)lege, 
Glenelg (S.A.) and as Master of Novices 
in our Sister Province of New Zealand. 
His devotedness to duty and his forth·
right views on important questions were 
characteristics of the man and his ad
vice was often sought when important de
cisions had to be made. 

A few years ago Brother returned to 
the West to give us the benefit of his ripe 
experience and rich scholarship and it 
was no surprise to those who rememberea 
the brilliant successes of his Alliancf' 
classes of the earlier period to hear :1£ 
the crop of Distinctions reaped by his 
Latin class in the 1955 Public Examina-
tions. 

No mere academician, he has always 
taken a very personal interest in all his 
pupils and follows their progress after 
College days just as keenly. Old BO:J!S who 
foregathered at the Hotel Australia last 
September to do him honour were pleased 
to ·pay tribute to his wonderful work an:i 
to hear a few words of wisdom from the 
veteran himself. 

Ad multos annosi 



' 

..Jii6 J:o,.J6hip 

Abbot (f·egor'l (}omez, 

:JJ.:JJ., O.S.B. 

We congratulate His Lordship on the amazing build
ing projects he has implemented in the last few .years for 
the good of the. native population of New Norcia. 

In addition we express to him and the Benedictine 
Community our sincere thanks for the very adequate 
Staff quarters now in course of. erection at the College. 



Leaving 
Class 
1956 

JOHN GRAVETT' 

BRIAN PURSER 

MICHAEL N AlSBITT 

GAVAN O'CONNOR LEO DE LEGASPI 
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Leaving Class Notes 
HUGH RYAN~"Huckle"-Balingup: 

Has a surprisingly gargantuan appetite 
(but doesn't -grow much in spite ·-Of it. 
Member 2nd XVIII and of tennis team 
and a h a ndba ll finalist. The brains of 
Latin, French, Chemistry and an import
ant shareholder in the brains trust for all 
other subjects. 

A very ardent Kelvin Allsop fan -
afthough h e barracks for South Fremantle. 
His favourite occupation seems to be "in-
creasing his word power." ' 

Instilling information into some unlucky 
class will occupy: his working hours. Lots 
of luck, ~ Huck.":;:¥ "-

KERRY GILL-"Mol\''-Mt. Barker: 
Most notorious member 0f a notorious 

class. Has m ore than his share of brains 
and causes more than his share of trouble. 
He even served a three-month term~as 
Chairman of Senior Forum. 

Stolid 2nd XI batsman. Provides most 
of the House soirit for Torres. Intends 
following an Arts course at the Varsity. 
Wishing you luck, Molt. 

ROBIN LEA-"Rob"-Norsem·an,: 
Captain of Salvado. Tenacious half

back, Vice-Captain of First XVIII and a 
.real star in the grand final. First XI rep. 
Senior (A .T.C. officer. Barracks for 
"Royals." Spends , many a period "study
ing" in the billiard room and has become 
quite{a good player. Rob intends potter
ing awund with fossils. Wishing you luck, 
Robin. 

EVAN TAYLOR-"Harry"-Wialki: 
A quiet chap, represents the First XVIII 

as goal umpir e and gets soaked every . 
Sunday. Showed good form as a miler 
and represented us in Perth. Vice-Cap
tain of Sebastian House for which he 
works very ardently. Attacks his work 
sedulously and writes extremely well. I s 
completely unbiassed as far as cricket goes 
-barracks impartially for both England 
a nd Australia. 

Teaching brats to spell K at will keep 
him occupied. We w ish you. well, Harry. 

MICHAEL NAISBI'J'T-"Mick"-Lake 
Grace: 
··. Al s-ix-footer who a lso possesses a con

siderable nrooortion of the brains of the 
class. Mrck - is a 2nd XVIII star, par
ticularly on wet days. Only boy in L .C. 
with a younger brother h er e. Is Vice
P r esident of the Sodality and intends em
bracing the highest of a ll professions -
he's off to the Seminary next year. Please 
pray for us a ll, Mick. Good luck. 

JOHN GRA V.ETT-"Jack"-Manjimup: 
A crack shot with a rifle. Zambuk man 

for the First XVIII. Interested in guns, 
explosives, aeroplanes and-most import
ant-the source of locomotion of pillows. 
Jack has had many hair-raising exper 
iences "down the coast." It's to be teach
ing for Jack. Best of luck, Jack . 

RENATO RONCHI-"Nato"~Carlisle: 
Height 5ft. 6in., eyes brown, hair dark, 

this man is dang·erous. Star bf 1st XVIII 
as rover. Champ. hockey player. Hand
ball star. 

Is a Marlon Branda fan, or, more appro
priately, fanatic. Quite brainy, actually, 
particularly at Maths and Physics. 

It's as a su tiveyor that Nato will earn 
his cru st. All the best, old boy. 

LANCE DURACK-"Lance"-A.Nino: 
Lance serves in a big list of capacities, 

the chief ones being: President of the 
Sodality, Captain of the College, Captain 
of the First XVIII, Captain of 2nd XI, 
Captain of Stanislaus House and leader 
of the First Debating Team. Loaded with 
these hours, but completely unaffected, 
Lance intends stayin g on the Durack acres 
at Arrino. Good lu.ck, Lance. 

BRIAN PURSER-"Purse"-Toodyay: 
Our best Old Boy. He is the tallest and 

oldest boy in t)le College. Vice-Captain 
of 2nd XVIII and 2nd XL An ardent 
Salvado stalwart and football correspon
dent for that team. Avid Jack Clark sup
porter. A truly grea.t m an, keen on danc
ing and his partner. Detests motor cycles. 
Either Uni or T.T.C. for Purse. Good luck. 

GAVAN O'CONNOR-"Gav"-Yornup: 
The politician and playwright of the 

schooL Brain of Physics and Matl:ls. B. 
Could a lmost convince you that black is 
w hite . Rugged defender- of Stanislaus and 
of t1le Irish. Models himself on Ken 
Caporn. Barracks .for the Red Legs. T op 
reporter for Stanislaus. A Debbie Rey
nolls fan. Arts course at the Uni for Gav. 
B est of luck. 

LEO- de LEGASPI-"Charlie"-Hong 
Kong: 

The boy from Hong Kong has definitely 
proved by his example that Hong Kong 
is more culturally advanced than Aus
tralia! We ca n't imagine what is going 
to happen w h en he introduces our slang 
and colloquialisms to Hong Kong. 

Studies hard and helps to keep the 
bread bill a t astronomical heights. 

Will take up engineering at the Uni. 
H er e 's luck, Charlie. 



University Results 
Leaving Certificate . 

Thirteen passed of the fifteen presented. 
Fifteen distinctions in English, Latin, 
Maths. A, Maths. B, Physics, Geology and 
Geography. 

GRAHAM ANDERSON: English, French, 
. Latin (D), Maths. A (D), Maths. B 

(D), Chemistry. 
ANTHONY BEST: English, Maths. A, 

Maths. B, History, Chemistry, Physics. 
LLOYD DAVIES: English, Maths. A (I)}-; 

• ·Maths. B, History, Geology (D), Geo
graphy (D). 

GEOFFJ~.EY GATTI: English, Maths. A, 
Maths. B, Chemistry, Physics (D), 
Geology (D), Geography. 

OSWALD HARDY: English, French, 
Geography (D), Art. 

WILLIAM LAIDMAN: English (D), 
French, Latin (D), Maths. A, Maths. 
B (D), Chemistry, Physics. 

Passes Outstand ing 
PATRICK MAHONEY: English, History, 

Geography, Art. · 
THOMAS MAILEY: English, Geography, 

Art. 
ROBERT McAULIFFE: English, Maths. A; 

Maths. B, History, Physics, Geo-
graphy, Art. ~. · 

LAWRENCE OWENS: English, French, 
Latin, Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

BRIAN PURSER: English, History. 

AUGUST SCHWARZBACH: English, 
'Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics, German. 

BARRY SISSONS: English, French, Latin, 
Maths. A , Maths. B, Chemistry. 

DOUGLAS TAIT: English, Latin (D), 
Maths. A (D) , Maths. B (D), Chem
istry, Physics, Geography. 

These Gained 
Distinguished 

Passes 
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Junior Certificate Passes 
ANTONIO, B.: English, History, Maths. B, 

Chemistry, Physics, Geography. 
BASTOW, S . S.: English, History, Maths. 

A , Maths. B, Chemistry, Physics, Art, 
Geography. 

BIESEMAN B. J.: English, History, Maths. 
A, Maths. B, Geography. 

BROWN, G. T.: History, Maths . B, Chem
istry, Physics. 

BROWN, L. C.: Art. 
BURKE, P. F.: English, French, Latin, 

History, Maths. A, Ma ths. B, Chem
istry, Physics. 

CARTER, B .H .: Englis h , French, Latin, 
History, Maths. A, Maths. B , Chem
istry, Physics. 

COLLINS, P. F.: English, History, Maths. 
A, Maths. B, Chemistry , Geography. 

CLUNE, J. B. : English, History , Matps. A, 
Maths. B , Geography. 

CORNELIUS, P .. A.: History, Art. 
CULLINANE, T. P.: History , Chemistry . 
DONOVAN, A. J .: English,' L a tin, Maths. 

A, Maths. B, Chemistry, Physics, 
Geography. 

DUFFY, W. J.: English, History , Maths. 
A, Maths. B, Chemistry, Physics, Art, 
Geography. 

FORD, B . E.: English, Maths. A , Maths. B, 
-Chemistry, Physics, Geog raphy . 

FROST, G .: English, French, Latin, His·
tory, Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

HARRISON T. J. : Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics, Art. 

HASSON, B. W .: English, French, History, 
Maths. B, Chemistry. 

MAGUIRE, T. F.: Maths. A, Maths. B, 
Chemistry, Physics. 

MAHER, A. J.: English, Latin, History, 
Maths. A , Maths. B, Chemistry. 

MONKHOUSE, J . R.: English, History, 
Maths. B, Chemistry, Art, Geography. 

MORAN, F. J.: French, Latin, Maths. A, 
Maths. B, Chemistry Physics. 

MORO, I. A .: Maths. A, Art. 
PAULEY, D. R.: English, History, Maths. 

A, Maths. B, Chemistry. 
PULLEN, P . D. : English, Latin, History, 

Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

SCERESINI, B . J .: English, French, Latin, 
Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics, History. 

SCHWARZBACH, V .: English, German, 
History, Maths. A, Maths. B , Chem
istry, Physics. 

STANFORD, M. : English, Art, Geography. 
WELLS, N.: English, History, Maths. A , 

Maths. B, Physics Chemistry. 
WINTON, M.: English, Latin, History, 

Maths. A, Maths. B, Chemistry, 
Physics. 

WRIGHT, W.: History, Maths. A , Maths. 
B, Art. 

Grateful thanks is extended to all our _friends and par
ticularly the following : 

The Right Rev. the Lord Abbot, our Chaplains, the Bene
dictine Community, Right Rev. Mgr. Cameron, Very Rev. 
Dean Cunningham, the Sisters from St. Gertrude's. and from 
St. Joseph's Orphanage, the J . P. Lanigan family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Clune, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Hill and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotton, Messrs. Jim 
and Dick Maher, Mr. K. O'Regal}, Mr. B. Marshall, Mr. H. 
King, the O'Halloran family, Mr. Pa:vlinovich, Mr. L. Tierney, 
and our Salvado Road hosts on many occasions. 

For great devotedness in the care of our sick we are in
debted to Drs. G. Myles, J . B. Lyon Johnston; P. Smith, J. A . 
McAuliffe and Mr. P. Gillies. 



COLLEGE P'1~·~~/~, 
1 ' A. Chronicle of Interesting Events 

Tuesday, 7th: Mingled, mixed, muddled 
minds, what have you, in the crowded four 
buses that wend their wav New Norcia
wards. Crew cuts are to ·be the fashion 
fo r 1956! Not so. as the morrow saw. Fur
ther improvements in ref. and dorm. are 
duly noted. We regret to hear of the 
departure of Bros. Gordon and Haroltl. 
We wish them all the best at Wangaratta 
and at Subiaco respectively. We welcome 
Bro. Oswald, yet another Victorian, yet 
another Victorian footballer and rumour 
does not minimise his football ability and 
former successes. Over 180 bedded down 
tonight. 

·wednesday, 8th: A .lish for books com
mences. The stationery staff, unde r that 
st?lwart Bro. Guibertus, has a busy day 
With queues ending on the second floor. 

Thursday, 9th: School at full steam. The 
Fourth Year sur~ly biggest ever-over 20 
strong when all clocked in. 

Friday, lOth: Summer uniforms are now 
permissible for Holy Mass. So we welcome 
summer in grey knickers and shirt and 
sandals, and, believe it or not we pray 
equally well! The 197th arrives when 
Lance turns up in his Old-a-mobile. Senior 
boys are entertained by a jiving couple, 
"Bill and Daisy." 

Saturday, 11th: B.L.P. follows in his 
.father's footsteps, or is it with his father's 
shears, and g·ives crew-cuts to enthusiasts. 
Mr. J. Smeding and wife and family ar
rive. Mr. Smeding is to be our new music 
teacher. A picnic to celebrate our top
ping the 200 mark in boarders' roll call. 
You've guessed it - at the sandplains. 

Saturday, 12th: The College XI success
ful against a combined Mission and St. 
Mary's team. Lance Durack is officially 
announced as College Captain for 1956; 
a worthy successor to Des Kelly, Bernie 
Clune, Clem Hill, Richard Pugh, Will 
Laidman. · 

Tuesday, 14th: Rev. ·Father Bepiazzi 
pays us an all too brief a visit. Two girls 
from St. Gertrude's start attending the 
science classes in 2nd Year. 

Wednesday, 15th: Ash Wednesday. 
Scratch matches for the Houses. Second 
Year· is now known as the gentlemen's 
class. L.L. commences his campaign for 
election as chairman · of the Senior Forum. 

Thursday, 16th: A new teacher, Mrs. P. 
Burgin, arrives to take over the Primary 
classes. 

Saturday, 18th: Leo's campaign prove!' 
.successful. Cricket competitions com-

mence with J .C.'s commendable 100 not 
out, and B.S.'s 7 for 21. Sodality officer~ 
elected. "Caine Mutiny" is more than the 
engine can take and in despair bursts into 
flames. 

Saturday, 19th: V. Rev. Father Lewis, 
O.P., gives us a brief talk in the chapel. 
The 1st XI defeats Mission by 83 runs in 
a preliminary scratch match. J.C. has a 
field day, excellent fielding topped off 
with 87 runs. We see films about the 
Trans. line. All went well till that third 
film and boy, did things then go wrong! 

Monday, 20th: Bro. C. searches for ten
nis stars among the new boys. A few 
seem promising. Bro. C.: "What'l! the bell. 
for, prayer of the hour or change of 
period?" Bell-boy: "Change of the hour, 
Bro.! 

Tuesday, 21st: Juniors commence cricket 
practice, hoping ior selection in the team 
to play St. Joseph's, · Subiaco. 

Wedtnesday, 22nd: "Touch my missal 
and I'll drop ya!" Thret: fights resulted. 
"Stanislaus" commenced season with a win 
in all four grades. 

Thursday, 23rd: Dv.e to our quick adop
tion of College life, we are given a picnic 
at Bob Lanigan's well. 

Saturday, 25th: "With a Song in my 
Heart" beat some 200 hearts. 

Sunday, 26th: The first of the Mission 
collections were taken up irr chapel: the 
aim, £100 by this voluntary secret col
lection, by the end of 1956. A real .cricket 
day. S .I.C. teams participate in four 
matches of which we win three. 

Wednesday, 29th: The day in four years 
comes around again. It is made more 
memorable by an earth tremor at night. 
First rains for 1956, but cricket must go on. 

MARCH. 
Thursday, 1st: Celebrated the anniver

sary of ~he foundation of New Norcia, by 
Bishop Salvado on March 1st, 1846. Junior 
Class to High Mass. All retire gleefully 
at 8 p.m. 

Friday, 2nd: Another High Mass; this is 
attended by 4th Year and L.C. in honour 
of His Holiness' 80th birthday. The Lord 
Abbot gives us a half-day holiday, but due 
to polio scare we are unable to have it. 

Sunday, 4th: Thirteen aspirants are con
secrated in the Sodality. A cyclone 
strikes New Norcia, leaving our grounds 
littered with branches. All cricket is can
celled and pictures are shown in the after
noon. 
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•. ' 
·' Wednesday, 7th: The first round of the 

cricket, ·competition ·ends, with · Stanislaus 
ahead:.·. 
· :Saturday, lOth: · Rev. Bro. Geoffrey o'f 
$ale pays us a short visit on his way back 
kofT.l Europe; he had seen our Principal, 
~ev .. Bro. Oliver, at' St. Quentin-Fallavier. 
.· Sunday, 11th: The College 1st XI were 
defeated by Mogumber. The rest set forth 
to "Milky," where the new boys are duly 
"initiated," followed by an all-in swim. 

Monday, 12th: Celebration in the Cathe
dral of the 12th Anniversary of His Holi
ness' coronation. No prep. periods. 

Wednesday, 14th: W est Perth league 
supporters are jubilant when Ray Marinko 
arrives to .. fix up the frig. ; a few obtained 
the · coveted autograph. 
·· .. Frtda:y.) 16tp: Congratulations to R. Hall, 
l;laptis~d: in .the chapel · ttinight. Cricketers 
look {orwa'rd to . a very full sporting 
week-end, ·>· · --
.. Saturday,:. ., ·17-th: St. Patrick's 

Day. Traditions· :·are broken: we 
·have no oicnic. St. Louis XI de
feats-our- 1st XI, :but our 2nd XI 
however go on. to: Win by one run. 

Sunday, 18th: Mogumber nar
rowly defeats the 1st XI in the 
semi-finaL::c. The 2nd XI also are 
defeated bv·. :the Mission. Sister 
Dix arriy-es to take over the dis
pensary: . :Naturally a sharp in
crease ··in the number of sick! 
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Wednesday, 21st: Most Rev. -Bishop L. 
Goody pays N.N. a visit, on the anniver
sary of the feast of St. Benedict. A .T.C. 
for the first time this year. 

Saturday, 24th: Jack Pross of the Meo[:.. 
ville A.A.C. gave us skilled athletic a<;I:;: 
vice and training with the co-operation of 
his three well-known associates. Thli 
cricket final between Mogumber and_ Mis
sion commences. 

Sunday, 25th: Palm Sunday. Palms re
ceived under new ritual and then the pro
cession followed. The afternoon is oc
cupied by boxing, tennis or by wat-ching 
Mogumber defeat the Mission in the cricket 

~ final. 
Tuesday, 27th: All are restless, as the 

Easter break is too close. A few leave for 
home that afternoon. Inter-House debates 
this evening. 

Wednesday, 28th: The College seems 
strangely deserted. The majority
of the bovs have left for their 
Easter vacation. . 

East.er Holidays: A quiet Easter 
is spent by the boys who elected 
to stay at College. The new ritual 
is celebrated with great interest 
and more intimate -association at 
the Cathedral. Holy Week was 
surely true to name - as never 
before. On Monday pictures and 
a pi_cnic dissolve the idle hours,· 

FOURTH YEAR 
Back: W. Duffy·, R. Smith. V. Schwarzbach, P. Aram, D . Pauley, J. Brailey. , 
Middle: K. Aylmore, B. Sceresini, P. Collins, M. Winton. P. M<:Manus, R. Sebastian, 1'. Burke, ,J. 

· Talbot. 
Front: B . Bieseman, W. King, J. Monkhimse, P. Pulle n , N. Wells, B . Hasson, B . Ford. 



JUNIOR 
Front Row: E. Purser, M. Whitely, P. Cornelius, K. Duck, R. Reeson , J. Bradshaw, M. Dillon, G. 

Pavlinovich, F . Sini£_co . . . · 1 G 
Second Row : T . O'Neill, P . Ross. P. G tanoncelh, R. Bastow, I. Lines, J. Hynes, M. Ketgh ey, · 

Burrows, P. Gorman, W . Moore. . L 
Third Row : R . McMullen, R . Byrne, L. Bugg, A. Bona, . R. Taylor, R . Bteseman, J. Fletcher, . 

Fitzgerald, D. Horan, D. Hicks, P. Willet, R. Twomey. 
Fourth Row : J. Wringe, J. Henryon , J. Cram, N. M;acfarlane, M. Carren. L. Mayne , D. Thompson, 

R . Rey nolds, D. Barrington, A. yerguson, F . Tierney, K. Langdon. 

APRIL. 
Wednesday, 4th: Chern. teacher to a 

struggling class gr appling w ith · chemical 
problems: " I can't see what's the matter 
with you this morning." If he only knew! 
Football practice had begun in earnest
with really h ard training. 

Thursday, 5th: Mr. Semple of the Bank 
Education committee gives us an interest
ing talk on banking and higher finance
and me already in the " red." 

Frid·ay, 6th: Sodality members discuss 
the possiblity of an endosed retreat at the 
Monastery, N. Perth. President informs 
us that it will be 10/ - oer head. Bright 
spark asks: "What about -Molt?" 

Saturday, 7th: Bro. T . asks: "What are 
pantaloons?" "This history 'shore' is an 
interesting subject," says D.P. 

Monda.y, 9th: The deferred feast of the 
Annunciation. No prep. and bed a t 7 p.m. 
and all in agreement. 

Tuesday, lOth: K erry drives the wild 
herd (two meek calves) from the College 
grounds. 

Wednesday, 11th: Rev. Father Halloran 
of the Order of Servites gives us a ll, in 
the h a ll, a fine talk on his Order and on 
Mary. Huge dust clouds b ill'owing across 
the oval obscured the game from the um
pire's view; maybe! 

Thursday, 12th: Congrats. to Lance and 
Robin on bein g elected Captain and Vice 
of the 1st XVIII. 

Friday, 13th: 4th Year and L.C. trip to 
Kwinana by bus to see the works and those 
labs. a n d we are back at 6.30 p.m., and 
oh, so tired! Thanks Bro. T. 

Saturday, 15th: Rev. Father Fitzmaur
ice, O.P., gives us a talk on the Holy Name 
and enrols 43 news members. In the 
afternoon official enrolments in the Rifle 
Club. We have our first shot at the tar
gets for 1956. Rev. Bro. Oswald is our 
worthy mentor. 

Sunday, 15th: A great day. Our 1st 
XVIII are victorious in their initial com
petition match against Piawaning. The 
Senior Forum, that evening, had a victory 
over a strong St. Gertrude College debat
ing team. 

Monday, 16th: Rev. Father Fitzmaurice, 
O.P., celebrates Mass in the chapel in the 
Dominican Rite. He explains all and 
raises a smile with his remark: "Of course 
this rite is Catholic." Just 5 minutes -
and it stretches to 55 minutes. An A.T.C. 
delay. You'll understand. 

Tuesday, 17th: A lady doctor and her 
assistant nurse visit the College to check 
our eyes, in a survey . All were satisfac
tory. 

Wednes·day, 18th: A.T.C. will be at 10.30 
sharp. The first lecture was at 11.30 and 
yet "Be Punctual" was the order of the 
day. The Junior "has beens" and "never 
wasers" combine to play a team ,composed 
of the rest of the 1st XVIII. Judging by 
the scores the "never wasers" "should a'
been ." 

Thursday, 19th: Pandemonium reigns in 
4th Year dorm.-for a memorable five 
minutes - when N.W. performs in his 
subconscious mind. 

Saturday, 21st: We return to the rifle 
range. We try our skill-yes, at standing 
and fixing, and kneelin g anct fixing, and 
then we march home again. 
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Sunday, 22n.d: 
"The sun was shining down 
The ground -like solid granite, 
Yet still we fought like men possessed, 
Until we'd really had 'it." 
Yes, it certainly was a hard game, with 

Mogumber the victor. _ 
Monday, 23rd: Many burn the midnight 

oil-or borrowed (!) candles as they study 
for the exams all too suddenly upon us. 

Tuesday, 24th: Exams. 
Thursday, 26th: Really hard and pur

poseful training to help defeat, we hope, 
the strong Mission team next Sunday. 

Saturday, 28th: Bro. c·_ does some spec
tacular burning off on the upper block. The 
film "Athene'' proved most popular. 

Sunday, 29th: The Mission defeat us -
but we feel we'll reverse the decision yet. 
Bro. R. de::lares that he will join Athena's 
Club during the holidays. We enjoy a 
most entertaining evening of music and 
song, presented by our own orchestra and 
choir, under the skilful guidance of Rev. 
Bro. Oswald and the popular Mr. J. Smed-
in g. 

MAY. 
Tuesday, 1st: Exams are over at mid

day. At 2 p.m. the Sodalists depart for a 
two days' Retreat at the Redemptorist 
Monastery. The remainder of the boys 
look forward to Thursday departure time, 
which can't come too quickly. 

Holidays: An interlude of pleasant 
memories and happy times. 

Monday, 22nd: Back to school. Three 
hired buses, the Colleg·e bus, the S.I.C. 
bus, and a transport form quite a convoy 
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as w e head ba-ck to school. Did I say a 
convoy going to meet the enemy? 

Wednesd'ay, · 23rd: Football scratch 
matches --=- now I know why they are so 
called. 

Thursday, 24th: Winter finally burst on 
with torrential rains. Study, 4 till 6, and 
so to early bed, and the pattering of rain 
on roof is music to our ears. 

Friday, 25th: Kerry dramatically de
livers a oolicv soeech to an enthusiastic 
audience.- He must be a "cert" to be 
elected chairman for the term. 

Saturday, 26th: At Senior Forum Kerry 
G. is elected chairman. Seniors have a 

~ pleasant renewal of acquaintance with the 
rifle range. The Victoria Plains Junior 
Football como. commences. The Rovers 
and the Imperials represent S.I.C. 

Sunday, 27th: S.I.C. 1st XVIII defeat 
Piawaning handsomely, 23 goals 23 be
hinds to 5 behinds. 

Tuesday, 29th: Mr. Pat Rodriguez, Pre
sident of W.A. League Football and W .A.'s 
first Citv Coroner and a foundation Old 
Boy of i913, paid us a visit and gave us 
a talk on former Marist Brothers and, of 
course, on football. 

Wednesday, 30th: Football comps. offi
cially commence. A. Bona collapses and 
is taken to Moora : shock, not football. 
B.C. starts a heresy: "We are independent 
of God." 

Thursday, 31st: The temp. overnight 
drops to 31 deg. F. and early morn ablu
tions are more than chilly! Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament from 5 till 8 p .m . 
in honour of the feast of Corpus Christi. 

SECOND YEAR 
Front: B. O'Reilly, C. Svendeman, P . Barrett, K. Ross, M. Ross, F. McAullay, A . Gianatti, N. 

Beckwith, D. Borgward. 
Second: J. Boughan, M. Grant, A. Mathews, H. Naisbitt, J. Rushton, C. Bell, C. Kian Ming, M. 

Gazeley, T. Collins. 
Third: B. Wright, D. Forward, T. ,Kelly, R . . Christison, c. Glasson, B. Kirkwood, P. McCabe, A. 

McGee, L. Hammond, J . Moltoni, B. Walsh, I. McLean. 
Back: J. Hooper, L. Healy, c. Murphy, B. Ashby, M. Howe, R. Scott, N . Moran, J. Stall; J. Beaton, 

G. Cram, B . Horan, T. Mahoney, J. Howard, J. Tanner. 
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FIRST YEAR 
Sitting: H. Davies. P. Beckett, T. Durkin, J. Nussey. J. Dwyer, D. Larter, R. Ryan, G. Barnett, 

M. Omodei, B. Marinich. 
Second: B. Farrell, J. McPartland, P. nowney, C. Murray, D. Brockhurst, P. Whittle, J. Farrell, 

J. Williams, L. Yellema, A. Doyle, E. ·Smeding, K. Hefron, P. Klarie, J. Gianatti. 
Third: B. White, N. Jones, L. Thompson, T. Keeris, T'. Morley, T. Shine, J. Stott, E. Hogan, N. Bugg, 

M. Priest, F. Collins, T. Bourke, K. Robinson, P. Ryan, D. Halligan. 
nack: R. Passamani, G. O'Callagha.n, A. Burke, W. Deller, K. Clark, M. Jones, C. Bermingham, A. 

Plant, D. Rencoule, G. Schwarzbach, M. Jones, P. Du!lard, L. Shervington, M. Klnshela, 
J. Ferguson. 

JUNE. 

Saturday, 2nd: Both Imperials and 
Rovers win in the V.P.J.F.A. A warm 
welcome is given to V. Rev. Bro. Justinian, 
Asst. General and to Rev. Bro. Placidus, 
Provincial of the Marists. Rev. Bro. As
sistant gives us some excellent films of 
the Beatification at Rome and of various 
Marist schools visited. 

Sunday, 3rd: Annu 1l traditional Corpus 
Christi procession: our Altar of Repose 
below the concrete stairway of the school 
and very effective, too. The College XVIII 
travel to Mogumber to suffer defeat. A 
concert is tendered the distinguished 
Marist visitors. 

Mllnday, 4th: Lord Abbot Gregory 
Gomez celebrates Holy Mass in the Col
lege chapel. Thanks· to Rev. Bro. Asst. 
Gen. we have our Saturday night pic
tures after tea and learn about Tom 
Brown's School Days. 

Tuesday, 5th: We form a Guard of 
Honour to farewell our Marist visitors. 
Driving instructors arrive in two of the 
latest Fords! 

Wednesday, 6th: Champagnat Day is 
celebrated by a day of sport: hockey a.m., 
and football p.m. A banquet at tea. Pic
tures, "The Road to Bali." Three football 
casualties are taken to Perth by Mr. Mar
shall. 

Thursday, 7th: A glorious sleep-in. The 
driving instructors show us a few films: 
most enjoyable for their humour. 

Friday, S·th: L.C. have· their final driv
ing instructions Early bed as rain pre
vails. 

Saturday, 9th: Rifles and football. Two 
excellent films, "The Kidnappers" and 
"Just for You." 

Sunday, lOth: The Holy Name join the 
local branch at 7 Holy Mass. The Col
lege teams encounter the Mission in very 
wet conditions and both teams suffer de
feat. "The Kidnappers" repeated, emo
tionally upset the girls, so it is reported. 

Monday, 11th: Still raining heavily and 
sport impossible and so to bed at 7.30 p.m., 
and all duly contented. 

Tuesday, 12•th: S.I.C. attend the R~quiem 
anniversary Mass for the late Reverend 
Father Stephen Moreno, O.S.B. 

Thursday, 14th: A school cry was pre
sented by W.K. during the Forum and 
rendered in harmony by its members, or 
was it? 

Saturday, 16th: Our U/15's journey to 
Perth and defeat St. Joseph's, Subiaco, and 
later see the -carnival match. 

Sunday, 17th: Our 1st XVIII defeat 
Piawaning while our seconds, due mainly 
to staunch support from the girls of S.G.C., 
go on to thrash the Mission. 

Mu-nday, 18th: Max Bonner arrives for 
his tennis week, coaching both girls and 
boys. A penalty fine of 3d. is imposed 
upon those late for all College games. The 
proceeds will go to the purchase of pen
nants. 

Tuesday, 19th: Bro. T . in a geography 
lesson describing a river to 2nd Year: "It 
m eanders like a . . . well, like Marilyn 
Monroe.'' 

Wednesday, 20th: Mr. Max Bonner pre
sents the film of the 1954 Davis Cup. 
Thanks, Mr. Bonner. 
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Thursday, 21st: Yet another lucky group 
journey to Perth to see a carnival match. 
The remnants of L .C. and 4th Year go out 
on a wood drive. 

Saturday, 23rd: The final group jour
ney to Perth for the "so-called" game of 
the carnival. Boys and girls of Uncle 
Max's training squads combine for mixed 
doubles. Joan B. and Michael W. are the 
champion pair. The pictures. "Scared 
Stiff" and "Big Tot" are greatly enjoyed. 

Sunday, 24·th: All are jubilant after the 
defeat of Mogumber by seven goals. Are 
the girls " Scared Stiff" when th ey saw the 
111m? ' 

Tuesday, 26th: A memo:-able day: for 
the first time in recorded N.N. history snow 
fell at New Norci2.-the time 12.20 p.m. 

Wednesday, 27th: Sebastian House opens 
its account against Salvado, in A grade, 
with a win by 2 goals. 

Saturday, 30th: Seniors attend Requiem 
for the late Father Tubau, 
O.S.B., and all line the path 
to the cemetery: a worthy 
finale to a great priest. We 
watch two association final 
matches. The N.N.F.A. Seconds 
are victorious but their Firsts 
lose to Victoria Plains, led by 
a former S.I.C. College captain 
Clem Hill - as elusive as mer
cury. 

JULY. 
Sunday, 1st: Mrs. Mackie 

gives us a talk on the Legion 
of Mary. Our Firsts a r e vic-
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torious over the Mission team by four 
goals: pur third consecutive win. A new 
set of Benediction vestments make their 
appearance. They seem beautifully made 

. and credit must g·o to the Benedictine 
Sisters. 

Monday, 2nd: The Feast of the Visita
tion and no late study. The Salk vaccine 
for the fourteens and under and never a 
twinge. 

Wednesday, 4th: Bro. Albertus visits 
Moora and is kel)t in the local hospital. 
We wish him a speedy return. 

Thursday, 5th: Our U / 13 and a Junior 
down team travel to Perth for the first 
Marist football carnival. We won by 2 
points with St. Joseph's, Subiaco, second. 
Our U/13 went through undefeated. 

Friday, 6th: • Photographer from "The 
Record" takes photos for the mag. Again 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, from 
5 p.m. till 8 p .m., as this is first Friday of 

the month. 

Saturday, 7th: More photos. Our 
Seconds play and defeat Miling's 
Seconds. "Fort Algiers" is enjoyed 
at night. 

Sunday, 8th: Our first Parents' 
Day: a goodly crowd. W eather is so 
atrocious that the match against 
Piawaning is called off at three
quarter time. A barbecue for tea: 
each House catered for its own. Many 
happy returns of such. The concert 
was tops : again the girls and boys 
blended their m usical t a lent. 

PRIMARY 
Fro.nt Row: P. Henryon, P. McConnell, C. Nash, J. Hunt, H . O'Neill, M. Fox. G. Deller; 
Middle Ro'Y: M. Johnson, B . Hart. N. Browne, J. Carrott, F. Russ, w. Leaver, R. Bola de ras, c. Hart, 

J . Shme. · 
Back Row: D. Ward, P. Robinson, B. Monks, B . Christison, D. Harrington , L. Gallagher, G. 

Schwarzbach, K. Phelan. 
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Tuesday, lOth: Imperials defeat Rovers 
in the semi-finals. The racket of boosting 
morale in A grade comps. again proves 
successful: even junior m embers of the 
College · are intrigued. 

Friday, 13th: Fourth Year have the first 
game of basketball on the new courts. Mr. 
Buchanan gives us an instructive and · en
joyable talk on teaching-and asides on 
football. 

Saturday, 14th: The First travel to Bun
bury to play against a local team and win. 
We sent five representatives to the Moora 
carnival-and s-hare. in the victory cele
brations . A "mock sports meeting" is held 
bv the rest on the oval under the capable 
B-ro. C. 

Sunday, 15th; BasketbaH proves .most 
popular. Our footballers return triumphant 
from Bunbury and with most pleasant 
memories. Our N.N.F.A. won the Moora 
carnival. At 7.30 p.m. we go into retreat 
under the skilful guidance of Father 
Hennessy, C.Ss.R. · 

Monday, 16th, Tuesday, 17th: Silence is 
golden . 

Wednesday, 18th: Tongues wag again 
and how! Two Michaels find themselves 
in embarrassing situations. Unprintable 
weather causes the cancellation of tradi
tional picnic. 

Friday, 20th: We editors hear of the 
total destruction (accidental "burning) of 
our first completed edition of this diary. 
Apparently those two first year lads did 
not appreciate it; we hope the feeling is 
not mutual with you other readers . 

Saturday, 21st: Th~ discovery of a 
human skull in the gravel r>it causes 
speculation. It reposes in the Chern. lab. 
-maybe as a silent reproach to erring 
scientists "doing experiments" at night 
study. . 

Sunday, 22nd: Another wet Sunday, but 
we can't complain as the ·Firsts chalk up 
their fifth consecutive win. The van
quished-Mogum ber. 

Tuesday, 24th: Central heating a la 
mode. A candle 'neath a tin W.P .B: serves 
the purpose in a small classroom (for big 
boys!) overlooking the city of New Norcia. 

Wednesday, 25th: The A .T.C. are up 
and sr>ring two exams on us . Stag~ II:I 
Navigation has would-be navigators grop
ing blindly well off the course. In the 
afternoon -- wonder of wonders -- the 
mighty Stanislaus ("A" Grade ) eat humble 
pie generously supplied for them by Sal
vado. 

Saturday, 28th: Shocking weather causes 
a postponement of the proposed Miling 
game. Less fussy, Imperials brave the 
elements-and wish they hadn't. They 
su~cumb to .the locals in the final at Cal
jngiri. 
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Sund~y,. 29th:;.;'f ragedy at Mass with the 
disapp~~ance Q.f:the collection plates. The 
difficult:5'\ is overcome and the Missions 
are not tleft high and dry. A welcome 
back to Bro. Albertus who returns after a 
bout in hosoital. The First XVIII cele
brates by turning on a fine brand of wet
weather football to defeat the Mission . 
That's six in a row! 
. Mond~_r{ _30th: A sleep-in-and we need 
It, what" •·:with y(;!sterday's strenuous game 
and in _l)r~parat;ibn for the hot oace B.A. 
sets in the clas$'room. The news of the 
death . of former 'music teacher and friend 
of the College, Rev. Father Ramiro, O.S.B., 
casts a gloom over the place. 

Tuesday, 31st: It's to be our first inter
school game of the year-ag·ainst St. Louis! 
The weather is )ine and s·oirits are high, 
but w e reckon without Old Faithful who 
gets us as far as 'the 48-mile . peg and calls 
it a day. We ·.return to the sheltering 
walls of Alma Mater by various means of 
transport-just ii;J. time for 5-6 classes 
and (consoling thought!) 7-9 as well. 

AUGUST. 
Wednesday, 1st: The finals of the House 

Footba ll competition are played and a new 
custom inaugurated when the four cap
tains suffer the indignity of a mud-bath. 
Just to rhake assurance doubly sure, the 
vice-captains refuse to have any part in 
such scandalous b ehaviour and watch pro
ceedings from the pig-paddock. 

Thursday, 2nd: . The Salk vaccine unit 
returns to the fray with needles bared and 
ready for action . ." Two First Year patients 
reckon they'd p"rder polio] . >:": 

Friday, 3rd: "Molt" ma"ke~ the startling 
scientific discovepy that a green ppte is 
closer to a brow;h one than a blue ppte is. 
Are you· t~oing ;{~: be a chemist "Molt"? 

Sa turd~.·. Y_::, 4th_ i_·~_'l't_•_:_c_ . ongra_tula tions to . R~v
ers on a! ;,; conv~mg wm over Calmg1n. 
Congrats . ctoo,"tliVPeter Downey, best and 
fairest in the · AS,~pciation . 

Sunday, 5th:''~i\ much -~:.Veakened First 
XVIII venture to ' the Tigets' lair and de-

. to the tllne of 7.9. to~'5.4. In the 
debate the benefits of Culture 

th the S .G.c: gi:}s. Some 
ters maintain they'd 
adjudicators' decision 
to their opponents!, 
First XVIII v. Second 
I say the scores were 

of the illustrious 
'twas a 

As a matter of 
fact, e games and our 
casualty ' grow . even bigger. It 
might be worth . · entioning that the Firsts 
had a 10-goal handicap. 
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Thursday, 9th: They say there's a simi
larity between Ward and Ford. I'll say 
there is! 

Saturday, 11th: From the 100-yard 
mound, senior marksmen, Brian Hasson 
and Gav. O 'Connor score the maximum 
with Kerrv Gill and Jack Gravett notch
ing 49 out of 50. 

Sunday, 12th: C.B.C., Highgate, travel 
to New Norcia with their U/15 team which 
disposes of our U I 15's before journeying 
bacl.;: to the big smoke. A tough game 
for the Firsts against th e Mission and a 
narrow victory for the Bla~k and Blues. 
It's Mick Dillon 's vital kick at goal that 
clinches the game f6r' us . 

Monday. 30th: A sleep-in, for once, is 
n::>t so welc::>me. A frantic rush to the 
fcont gate to see the Trial cars swee!J by 
to the a ccompaniment of our en::ou:,aging 
~beers. Bro. Albertus to Perth to visit 
Bro. Oliver's mother-ill in hospital. W e 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Wednesday, 15th: Marists' Patronal 
Feast. M ass and Benediction celeb rated 
in the Chapel with great splendour. A 
picnic at the Bridge (I said "Bridge"!) 
turns out fl wonderful success-perhaps 
not for aforementioned vice-.captains who 
say it's too early for swimming. A ban
quet and Dictures tons off a Derfect day. 

Friday, i7th: A welcome to four Ter
race teams an d their coaches. No hard 
feelings as we divide the honours evenly
our Firs ~ s and U/13's winning· and our 
Seconds and U / 14's tasting defeat. 

Saturday, 18th: There's an air of sup
p:'essed excitement today, as with exams 
over (and re!)o rts not due for a week or 
so) we l)ose for the photographer. No 
trouble in smiling for the dicky-bird today 
so they should be superlative photos. 

Sunday, 19th: St. G ertrude' s sports to
day-except for the unlucky Firsts
doubly unlucky as they are treated in 
hostile fashion by a strong Mogumber 
side a nd suffer defeat. A few lucky ones 
leave for home and mother tonight. 

Monday, 20 th: It's goodbye to New Nor
cia until S elJt . 4th. Those poor Brothers! 
How'll they- get on without us? 

SEPTEMBER. 
Tuesday, 4th: By car and bus those who 

can't think uo some good and sufficient 
reason for absenting themselves, check in 
at the old slJOt. A welcome back to Bro. 
Oliver reutrning after a 12-month .absence 
in Europe. 

Wednesday, 5ih: Five Brothers take to 
the athletics field in an endeavour to pre
pare a team worthy of S.I.C. Great keen
ness in evidence so early in the season. 

Saturday, 8th: A picnic at the Sand
plains to celebrate Bro. Oliver's r eturn. 
Pictures at night .. 

Sunday, 9th: A two-goal defeat at the 
hands of the Mission in today's semi, 
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means we have to win the next two 
games to take out the premiership. We 
console ourselves that we haven't hit our 
straps yet after the holidays. Surely it 
wasn't the barracking of the girls in brown 
that was the contributing factor? 

Monday, lOth: They're at it again! "All 
teams wanted for marching!" A captain's 
comment after the first practice - "A cap
tain has more r eason to dread this than 
the team!" 

Thursday, 13th: Athletics training con
tinues each day and the practice squads 
dwindle accordingly. Hard training for 
Sunday's final. John B. insists that there's 
a similarity between Kevin A . and Peter 
A . 

Friday, 14th: It's the sixth knock on 
Fourth Year portal in half as many min
utes and an irate master strides menacingly 
to the door and drags it open. Sorry! 
It's the History Master on his way to L.C., 
so it 's back to the sheath with the sword! 

Sunday, 16th: A really fine brand of 
football is resoonsible for a comfortable 
w in over Mogumber to l)Ut us in the grand 
final. Signs of an orgy as empty bottles 
roll about the floor of the senior dorm. at 
night. 

Thursday, 20th: Handball and tennis 
championships commence. L .M. claims he 
uses lamp-black to clean his stove-pipes. 
Take note Fitz! 

Friday, 21st: In their anxiety to clinch 
the grand final next Sunday certain First 
XVIII's prolong their practice. Authority 
fr owns on them and doesn't seem con
vinced by their innocent exl)lanation. 

Saturday, 22nd: Star piano-accordion
ist, Angelo Bona (Bona-means-hope!) goes 
to Perth to soothe the jag·ged nerves of 
the Perth players in their dressing rooms. 
Apparently he lulled them into a sense of 
false security as East Fremantle finished 
on top. 

Sunday, 23rd: Grand final day! A big 
crowd and R :perfect d ay marred only by a 
stiff down-field breeze. It oroves a bless
ing to u s as our forwards u-se it to advan
tage in the first ouarter and we are never 
headed. Congrats. Bro. C'allixtus, Lance 
and their team on a really fine perform
ance which .9uts the '56 team on a par 
with the ~reat sides of the oast. 

Tuesday, 25th: Mgr. Carrieron. ex-stud
ent, Inspector of Schools and friend of the 
College, visits us. In the afternoon we 
celebrate the g·rand final victory with a 
h alf-day's sport. 

Thursday, 27th: Our normal half-day 
sport with an abnormal evening pro
gramme (for mid-week) pictures. Again 
to honour the victory. More of these, 
please! 

Sunday, 30th: The bus, with only a few 
minor protests, conveys footballers to 
Fremantle and weight-putters to the city. 
With Keith Allen (for~er Au~tralian 
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cha,mpion) as mentor, the big-fellers are 
given the rudiments of their art. In the 
afternoon they see Val Lawrence put 
theory into practice at Leederville. Home
on-the-range, Primary emerge clear-cut 
winners from a tug-o-war with Junior. 

OCTOBER. 
Monday, 1st: A formal complaint is 

lodged and a request made to Authority 
that the early-rising magpie which prac
tises its "Magpie's Love Song" on the 
flag-pole on these rare sleep-in mornings, 
be disposed of. There's a curt, "I'll ex
communicate anyone who shoots a mag
pie!" To which we long-sufferers reply 
(sotto voce) that we'll canonise anyone 
who cannons the said bird. 

The First XVIII are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Cotton to a dinner at the 
hotel. A magnificent banquet followed 
by a pleasant evening with their hit (not 
"hot") records is voted a marvellous suc
cess. Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Cotton. 

Wednesday, 3rd: Evan Taylor breaks the 
five-minute barrier with a 4.59 mile. A 
fine effort considering he was not pushed 
over the closing stages. 

Friday, 5th: Rev. Bro. Placidus, after 
several days with us, leaves-to return 
no more in his present position of Pro
vincial. Lance says a few well-chosen 
words to which Brother responds. In the 
·afternoon we celebrate Brother's depar
ture with time off for the cross country. 
If we had only known! John Hynes (it 
was a Hynes' tradition to win the mara
thon years ago!) takes the senior and 
Michael Grant and Nev Moran the other 
two divisions. 

Saturday, 6th: Alliance students wrestle 
with irregular verbs and subjunctives in 
the morning. In the afternoon Mr. Allen 
visits . us with valuable assistance for our 
~thletes. , ~ppropriately enough, "Jump
mg Jacks 1s the feature picture at night. 

Sunday, 7th: In the Handball finals 
"Nato" takes the title of Senior Cham~ 
piori before an interested audience - all 
male. After lunch St. Gertrude's girls 
fill the box seats for the tennis finals. Re
sult: Rob loses concentration and goes 
down to Maurice Keighley, the new Col
lege Champion. Maurice evidently used 
to . .i~ ''up Coorow." 

~oild~;y •. 8th: It's a hot October day in 
Jumor. Physics class in operation. Prob
l~m: A tree had a V -cut into one of its 
s1des and was sawn nearly through to the 
V from the other side before a rope was 
attached to pull it down. Why were all 
th~se preparations made? Ans. (from 
bnght boy): He was being paid by the 
hour. 

Tuesday, 9th: Our athletics team engage 
St. J~seph's (Subiaco) in a track meet on 
Rosalie Park._ It's a boisterous day and 
we have vaned succes~ with Sl.lby win-
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ning by 80 points on the whole pro
gramme. Kingy converts the 120 hurdles 
into an obstacle race. 

Wednesday, lOth: A harassed sports
master preparing the oval for athletics, 
directs D to bring a white marking-peg. 
A ten-minute interval and D is seen stag
gering to the appointed spot bearing an 
uprooted goal-post! Curtain! 

Thursday, 11th: Anthony Chin receives 
the regenerating waters of Baptism in the 
chapel at night. Congratulations, An
thony! 

Saturday, 14th: The Firsts annual trip 
to Perth for the grand final. O.K. Cluney, 
Easts won! 

Tuesday, 16th: A perfect day and ideal 
conditions at the W.A.C.A. Doesn't suit 
us apparently. The one highlight from 
our viewpoint is Peter Whittle's high jump 
record. C'ongrats. Terrace and Fremantle 
on a great day. 

Wednesday, 17th: A broken week re
ceives the coup de grace when L.C. and 
4th Year board the bus for reasons purely 
cultural - to see "King Lear." (That's 
a play you know!) It's a weary -crew that 
tumbles into bed in the wee small hours. 

Thursday, 18th: Work it out for your
self! 

Friday, 19th: Horror! A filthy, red-back 
spider in teacher's chalk-box! Panic! 
Don't be too upset, Brother, it's caught 
better men before and really it's not a 
bad imitation! 

Saturday, 20th: S:ene: Tug-o-war finals. 
An impartial onlooker's eyebrows attain 
astronomical heights, less for the com
batants than for the ecstatic extroverts 
who comprise the audience. Like Zulus 
after a jolt from the juniper juice, sur
passing Rock-'n-Roll addicts, they assume 
such bone-defying contortions as would 
give Mr. Charleston insomnia. All this 
to aid their husky he-men in their dire 
death-struggle! Many weeks of solid work 
on the oval and its environs by Brother 
Callixtus and his willing helpers are be
ginning to show results. So is the sand
shoe cleaning parade; the window-sills 
look like a giant aviary. 

Sunday, 21st: A cloudless sky and a 
bright sun heralds 1956 Sports Day. The 
special late Mass is thronged with visi
tors from far and near - loyalists from 
as far as Kalgoorlie, Norseman and Mar
garet River being with us for the big day. 
A fine day's racing, the usual perfect 
Callixtian organisation, an enthusiastic 
crowd and a colourful march past ending 
with victory for Torres. Congratulations 
to Champion Athlete, Robin Lea, who 
gains the day after a neck and neck strug
gle with Brian Hasson all day. "Elephant 
Walk" (was this deliberately chosen?) in 
the .college theatre caps the da;y's pro~ 
ceedmgs, 
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Brother Francis 
"How good God must be, if a man can be so good," exclaimed an 
aged Brother at Neuville after witnessing the Christ-like solicitude 
of Brother Francis. 

I crave your kind attention that we 
may know the better this chosen disciple 
of Blessed Marcellin Champagnat, who 
entered the primitive, humble training 
quarters at La Valla just four days before 
his lOth birthday. 

Always Brother Francis used his diary. 
His first entry tells us so much-and he 
but 10. 

"Given by my mother to 
Mary, at the foot of the 
altar of the Rosary Chapel, 
in the parish church at La 
Valla, I left the world on 
Wednesday, 6th May, 1818." 

By obedience this Ben
jamin among the fraternity 
moved from position to posi
tion, but ever the model re
ligious, yet always delight
fully gay, with a gaiety that 
broke out into song, the 
songs of the countryside, of 
La Valla. 

remarked, " I envy you your gaiety," for 
his cheerfulness remained undimmed. 

Father Champagnat more and more re
lied on his chief lieutenant. To him he, 
in 1831, gave the task (and joy) of draw
ing up the official Rule of the Marist 
Brothers; he could do so, for he knew 
the spirit and mind of the Founder so 
accurately and had lived the life so per

fectly and with all this had 
a prayer-given grace of ab
normal saintly prevision 
and maturity. By 1839 
Father Champagnat knew 
his own days were number
ed so he urged the election 
of a Superior General. The 
obvious and unanimous 
ch oice was Brother Francis, 
and he but 31 years of age, 
and he had to guide and 
rule 48 Establishments and 
200 Brothers. 

Characteristically he bow
ed to the burden which he 
passed on to Mary and under 
her patronage he went forth 
courageously. Till then the 
Brothers were loosely link
ed with the Marist Fathers. 
He dissolved, with Rome's 
approval, the partnership. 
He fought for and won the 
high fight to gain the French 
governmental approval for 
teachers and schools helped 
providentially by his linking 
with the Marist Brothers of 
St. Paul-trois-Chateaux and 
of Viviers. He had founded 
and distributed the Rules, 
to make all good religious; 
the School Guide to make 
all good teachers, the Con

He moves on to huge 
training block at the Her
mitage and '!Vas there pro
fessed on Mary's birthday, 
September 8th, 1826. The 
Founder had built for num
bers: it had seemed a fan
tastic scheme to manv. But 
t h e Founder appointed 
Brother Francis master of 
novices and he was but 18 
years of age and novice 
masters are proverbially 
older and graver. Numbers 
flocked in. The student in 
Brother F rancis now began 
his never-ending self-edu
cation: shelves of n otebooks 
to this day attest the depth, 
the range, and the solidity 
of his studies. His most 
notable biographer Guy 

BI. Marcellin Champagnat stitutions, to make for bet-. 
ter government: all three 

basic publications. By 1855 there were set 
up five Novitiates instead of only one. 
That year, too, he gave the Brothers their 
Manual of Piety for perfect uniformity 
of religious exercises. His reign w as in
deed the Second Spring- the Second 
F oundation-of the Marist Brothers. At 
his retirement, in 1861, the number o~ 

Chastel, counted over 5,.000 pages of 
such notes, in fine methodical, regular 
and legible writing. These many pages 
will be a goldmine for the future his
torians of him whose cause already pro
gresses rapidly at Rome. Here at the 
Hermitage he was not merely Master of 
Novices, but Professor, infirmarian 
secretary, Director, but always he was 
master of self, and Father Champagnat ( Continuec1 on pa~e 23) 
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Thirteen aspirants were consecrated as 
fully-fledged members on 4th Ma rch and 
so our Sodality got away to a good start 
early in the year. 

Highlight of the year 's .J.ctivities was the 
~nclosed Retreat at the Redemptorist 
Monastery in May. It w as a wonderful 
success and we are most grateful to the 
Fathers and Brothers at the Monastery for 
their hosoitality and to Brother Albertus 
for ar:r:anging the function . There should 
be no need to canvass for starters at 
Old Boys' Retreats in future years. 

Another innovation was the r ecitation 
of the Office by members on Wednesdays 
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as well as S aturda ys and our monthly 
Communions in full regalia on first Sat
urdays were again a regular feature. 
On~ must not overlook the Sodality pic

nic at Boys' Town. It was a most enjoy
able day and we owe a debt of gratitude 
to Brother Quilligan and the Town boys 
for having us, Brother Ildephonsus for 
providing the transport and Brother 
Albertus for supplying the good things. 

W e had a zealous grou:9 of leaders in 
Lance Durack (President), Michael Nais
bitt (Secretary) and Brian Hasson (Com
mitteeman) and we feel that much good 
h as been effected during the year. 

Otituar'l 
BROTHER THEODORE 

One must record a tribute to the memory 
of the late Brother Theodore, who passed 
away suddenly on Boxing Day, 1955. His 
stay at S.I.C. is a pleasant memory to 
those at the College around 1924-5--6 
when Brother was Physics, Chemistry and 
Mathematics master in the senior classes. 
A whimsical pleasant outlook, a fund of 
anecdotes, a freshness of a ttitude at lesson 
time with a wealth of illustra tion made 
him a pleasant companion. On the cricket 
field he was a shrewd skilful bowler until 
a bout of ill health k ept him a way . 

Our sympathy goes to his brother, an
other well and favourably remembered at 
New Norcia, Rev. Brother Patricus, of late 
at Broken Hill. 

• 
THE LATE FATHER RAMIRO, O.S.B. 
The College lost a valued friend when 

Father Ramiro oassed to his eterna l re
ward on July 30th. For over twenty years 
of his priestly life, Father Ramiro had 
been music teacher at the College anu 
the friend of a generation of College lads. 

A large group from S.I.C. a ttended the 
Solemn Requiem Mass on July 31st and 
all the College lined the way to the ceme
try and prayed at his graveside. 

Courtesy, cheerfulness and a most 
kindly disposition had won him a host of 
friends among boys and the · Marist 
Brothers, May his )dndly $QUl rest in 
peace, · 

MRS. E. SELLENGER 
Unexpectedly death came to Mrs. E. 

Sellenger on the eve of the opening e>f 
College, on February 6th this year. But we, 
who knew her, feel that her daily life of 
almost continual prayer found her well 
prepared to meet he1· Maker, whom she 
had served so long and so well. 

Our prayerful sympathy goes out now, 
as it did earlier, to her many children, 
but more esueciallv to Mr. Les Sellenger 
(S.I.C. 1913--19) arid to Brother Albertus 
(S.I.C . 1913--1916). May she rest in peace. 

• 
BRIAN ROBERTS 

On March 23rd, Brian fell from a motor
scooter whilst on his way back to camp 
after a soot of leave. He never regained 
consciousness and died the following day 
after having received the Last Sacraments. 

Brian, during his short membership in 
the Old Boys' Association, was one of the 
most active and keen. He never missed 
a fun ~tion and he always participated 
fully in everything. The hockey club, in 
particular. was well served by Brian who 
gav e signs of d eveloping into a fine right 
winger. 

It is, therefore, doubly tragic that his 
death intervened both in his private life 
and his future growth in Old Boy's affairs. 
The committee and Association extend the 
deepes t sympathy to his parents and 
b rothers thanking also the many Old Boys 
for attending the funeral and Requiem 
M ass. May he rest in peace. 
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SODALITY M 

Front: J. Hynes. J. Bradshaw, G. Burrows, P • . Collins, L. de Legaspi, w. Dully, B. Hasson, L. Dm ack, M. Naisbitt;· P. Cornelius, J. l~lonkhouse, 
11'1. Dillon. G. O'Connor, w. King, P . Pullen. 

Second R~w : P. Gorman,· ·M. Winton, R. Sebastian, D. Pauley, D. Hicks, H. Ryan, V. Schwarzbach, L. Bugg, R . Taylor, P. McManus. E. Taylor, 
B. Sceresini. ' . . 

B:tck Row : L. 1\fayne, P. Aram, R. Twomey,,,!, H~nryon, J. Wringe. J. Talbot, J. Rushton, B. Purser, K Langdon, K . Aylmore. ,K. Gill, F. Ticrnt y. 
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A Holy Name Society Is Formed 
At the suggestion of Rev. Father Paul, 

O.S.B., Brother Albertus explained to all 
boys above the age of fifteen the aims 
and duties of a member of the Holy Name 
Socity. This was followed by a talk given 
by Rev. Father Fitzmaurice O.P. (National 
Director of the Holy Name Society) . It 
was made perfectly clear to the boys con
cerned, that joining the Society was com
pletely voluntary. 

The upshot was that the majority joined 
the Society, so that we have a roll-call 
of over sixty members, some of whom 
had already been enrolled in their own 

Parishes. The actual enrolment was per
formed by Father Fitzmaurice himself 
in our own Chapel on June 9. 

One of the principal motives behind 
starting off th eHoly Name Society in the 
College was to encourage boys to par
ticipate in their own parishes after leav
ing school. 

On every second Sunday of the month 
we meet, together with local members, 
at the seven o'clock Mass in the Cathe
dral, and perform our monthly duties. 

-VICTOR SCHWARZBACH 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
Back Row: W. King, P. Cornelius, J_ Hynes, G. Burrow_ L . Durack, M. Naisbitt, J. Clune, L de 

Legaspi, P. Collins, M. Pavlinovich, J . Monkhouse. 
Third Row: R. Bieseman, C. Bell, M. Grant, D. Horan, M_ Whitely, P. McManus, W. Moore. B. 

Sceresini, T. O'Neill. D. Hicks, M. Winton. 
Second Row: J. Brailey, F. Sinicco, R. Sebastian, C. Svendeman, F. Tierney, J _ Gianatti, R. Byrnes, 

J. Gravett, P . Barrett. M. Gianatti. 
Front Row: K . Aylmore, R. Reynolds. C. Glasson, A. Ferguson, J. Cram, J. Henryon, B . Pauley, 

J, Talbot. P. Aram, M. carren. 
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(Continued from Page 19) 
establishments had increased eight-fold 
to 378, and the number of Brothers had 
multiplied ten-fold to 2,000. 

All such progress was not won except 
by increased prayer and mortification that 
almost frightens. Yet he was but fifty 
when he retired. Yet he could humbly 
say, "For my rank as Superior I had 20 
years of preparation, 20 years of function, 
and I will have 20 years to make repara
tion." He prophesied aright for he died 
on 20th January, 1881, 20 years later: 
not that he needed this reparation. He 
resigned, but was made Director of the 
former Mother House, the Hermitage. 
Here a few years later, in 1868, he becam~ 
the first Director of the Juniorate, at that 
time a novel feature but today so fruitful 

House 
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in vocations. How he must have been 
charmed to be among the really young 
and to help foster vocations among the 
young, recalling his own early admission. 

Whimsically in his diary he refers to 
himself as grandfather (grand pere) 
always again he was the counsellor of 
all, infirmarian by choice and by gifts. 
But his spare hours he spent rigid in the 
Chapel with rapt attention. He had seve
ral "strokes of apoplexy" but he refused 
to stay bedridden. Finally he was missed 
at a midday Exposition. He was found 
in his bedroom with his head · resting on 
his bed. It was his final stroke. He was 
anointed and passed away-it was his 
patron's day-a Saturday, and so he gave 
himself finally to Mary. 

- (Brother Albertus). 

Captains 

Brian Hasson (Torres), Lance Durack (Stanislaus), Robin Lea (Salvado), Bruno Sceresini (Sebastian), 

School commences W eJnesJay, 13th February 

BOARDERS RETURN TO COLLEGE TUESDAY, 12th FEB. 

BUSES LEAVE STATION AND MIDLAND BUS DEPOT AT 2.30. 



His Excellency, the Most Rev. Jam2s R. Knox, 
D.D., D.C.L., Apostolic Delegate to British East 
and West Africa, is pictured with his native 

charges. 

His Lor dship, the Most Rev. 
B. Gallagher, D.D., Ph.D., 
Bishop of Por t Pirie, South 
Aust ralia, was r eceived in 
audience by the Holy Father 
during his ad limini visit to 

Rome. 



(Above): 
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
E. J. Collins, S.T.L., 
D.Ph., parish priest 

of Shenton Park. 

(Right): 

are 

Three alumni of the College from the dioceses 
of Perth, Bunbury and New Norcia were raised 
to the dignity of Domestic Prelacy during the 

year. 

(Left): 
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
F. Byrne, V.G. 
(Bunbury), with 
the V. Rev. Dean 
C. Cunningham, 
M.B.E. (left). 

The Rt. Rev. Mgr . James Cameron, V.F., 
parish priest of Moora. 
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STANISLAUS HOUSE 
This year saw a vast improvement in 

every sphere of House activity. As I men
tioned · last year, our main characteristic 
was enthusiasm and House spirit. Coupled 
this year with outstanding talent, we are 
now a force to be reckoned with. 

In the cricket we were second to none, 
excelling in every grade. Special mention 
must be made here of Mick Dillon and 
Laurie Mayne whose skill with both bat 
and ball has helped us to victory on many 
occasions. 

Gavan O'Connor was our most out
standing marksman and it is largely due 
to his consistent shooting that we filled 
second place in this year's competition. I 
take this opportunity of thanking Brother 
Oswald for a well organised and most 
enjoyable year's shooting. 

In the tennis we proved ourselves far 
superior to the other Houses by winning 
every competition. Here Nev Moran, Peter 
Willett, Laurie Mayne and Bernie Christi
son brought honour to themselves and 
their House as finalists in the College 
Championships. 

Switching to handball, we 
.laus in third position, once 
school finalists in P addy 

find Stanis
again with 
Gianoncelli, 

Laurie Mayne and Tom Kelly. We are 
proud of these lads and I have every hope 
for their individual successes next year. 

In the football we were narrowly edged 
from first position by Torres, whose uni
form strength in all grades proved to be 
our downfall. Nevertheless our "A" Grade 
team proved themselves far superior to 
any other team by going through the 
season with only one loss - and that, 
though I say it myself, caused by sickness. 

Hockey found us in second position. 
Here we had to bow to Torres who were 
far too good for us in the Senior grades, 
and ran out easy winners. 

Our Debating reps. were far from dis
graced. In the Senior Forum we were 
second to Salvado and our other teams 
acquitted themselves well. 

In Athletics, we were more successful as 
a team than as individual performers. We 
can claim only one champion - Ron 
Bastow in the Under 15's - but we topped 
the marching and the Captain's Efficiency 
(which, incidentally, depends on the gen
eral behaviour of the team as a unit and 
should, therefore, I feel, be termed "House 
Efficiency"). I would like to congratulate 

(Continued on Page 57 ) 

STANISLAUS HOUSE 

Front Row: B. Bieseman, G. Burrows, J. Bradshaw, M. Naisbitt, L . Durack (Capt.), P. Pullen, G. 
O'Connor, R. Bastow, M. Dillon. 

Second Row: D. Horan, J. Roughan, D. Pauley, A. Mathews, P. Ross, P . Gianoncelli, P. Cornelius, 
w. Moore, R. Sebastian, E . Smeding, J . Far rell. 

Third Row: J . Nussey, B. O'Reilly, T . Kelly, L. May ne, V. Schwarzb ach (V.C.), P. Willet, F. Mc
Aullay, M. Gazely, P. Aram, W. Leaver, R. Christison, F. Tierney, J . McPartland. 

Back Row: B. Monks, G. Schwarzbach, D. Harrington, M. Johnson, A . Plant, D. Halligan, T. Morley, 
N. Moran, M. Howe, J. Talbot, M. Jones, B . Christison, J. Tanner, G. O'Callaghan, J. Henry o_n. 
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SEBASTIAN 
Sitting: P. Gorman, P. Collins, E. Taylor (V.C.), R. Reeson, B. Sceresini (Capt.), W. King, L. de 

Legaspi, H. Naisbitt, G. Pavlinovich. 
Second: M . Carren, A. Gianatti, A. Bona, P. Whittle, D. Hicks, T. O'Neill , E. Purser, L. Fitzgerald, 

D . Borgward. C. Kian Ming, J. Carrot, A. Doy le . 
Third: R . Scott, T. collins, K. Aylmore, J. Gianatti, P. Klarie, G. Barnett, P. McCabe, D. Barrington, 

R. Ryan. K. Robinson, N. Bugg, J. Hooper, J. Wringe, E. Hogan. 
Back : D. Ward, L. Shervington, P. Dullard, N. Browne, T. Mahoney, H. O'Neill, P . Ryan, M. Omodei, 

F. Collins, N. Jones, ·ll. White, B. Horan, C. Hart, A . Burke, L. Gallagher. 

SEBASTIAN HOUSE 
This year, 1956, found Sebastian House 

entering its second year hoping to main
tain the high degree of efficiency estab
lished by former captain P at Mahoney. At 
our first meeting we found ourselves to 
be a comparatively young team with only 

- six of our members drawn from the two 
senior classes. The newcomers, however, 
soon settled in to form an efficient team 
unit, and proved their ability in various 
branches of study and sport. 

Success did not come our way on the · 
cricket field, although several of our 
members represented in the various Col
lege teams. Our stars were Peter Collins, 
an opening batsman and tricky leg-spin 
bowler, and Laurie Shervington who shows 
great promise behind the stumps for the 
Under 14's. 

In the tennis and handball champion
ships we had only one age champion -
Tony Burke, who won the Under 13 tour
nament. Our handballers, Ron Ryan and 
John Wringe, were runners-up for the 
Under 13 and Under 15 divisions re
spectively. Our Juniors gained good re
presentation in the College tennis teams
Tony Burke, Peter Klarie and Paddy Dul
lard in the Under 13's and Noel Browne ' 
and Brian White in the Under 12's. 

A large number of Sebs. made the 
grade for selection in the College foot
ball teams. We were ably represented 
in the First XVIII by Dick Reeson and 
Errol Purser whose ruck and rover com
bination proved disastrous for the opposi
tion time and time again, while Terry 
O'Neill proved a bulwark of defence in 
the back pocket. In the Under 13 team 
we had a grand total of 12 representatives. 

In hockey we did quite well to finish 
second to Torres. In the "A" grade team 
Errol Purser again proved the impregna
bility of his defence while his equine 
friend, Dick Reeson, saved the day on 
many occasions by his powerful hitting. 
Leo de Legaspi was most successful as 
our centre bully, not losing one bully dur
ing the whole season. Quite a praise
worthy performance. 

We had a strong athletic team and 
finished in the position of runners-up. 
Vice-Captain Evan Taylor was our most 
outstanding athlete. his mile in 4.59 and 
his 880 in 2.11.3 being winning times. 
Peter Whittle broke the Under 14 high 
jump record both in Perth and at New 
Norcia while Dick Reeson smashed a hop, 
step and jump record by five inches. Our 

(Continued on Page 45) 
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Senior 
P£esident: Rev. Brother Albertus 
Chairmen: 

Term 1.: Mr. de Legaspi 
Term II: Mr. Gill 

Secretaries: 
Term I: Mr. Lea 
Term II: Mr. Monkhouse 

This year saw the introduction to the 
Senior Forum of the political campaign 
prior to the election of the Chairman 
each term. After a lively First Term cam
paign, Mr. de Legaspi won the election 
having as Secretary, Mr. Robin Lea. On 
our return after the May recess, Mr. 
Kerry Gill conducted a brilliant com
p::~ign which ended in that fiery statesman 
being chosen by a big majority. Mr. 
Monkhouse was Secretary. In the Final 
Term we regretfully stacked away our 
soap boxes to concentrate on study -
after all there are exams. at the year's 
end! 

Our programmes kept pretty closely to 
pattern-impromptu speeches and Jectu
rettes being our stand-by with a Mock 

Junior 
Presjdent: Rev. Brother Raymond 
Chairmen: Term I: Mr. M. Whitely 

Term II: Mr. K. Duck 
Secretaries: Term I: Mr. F. Sinicco 

Term II: Mr. P. Gianoncelli 
At our inaugural meeting on the second 

Saturday of the opening term, election of 
officers took place. From the ensuing dis
cussion · the programme for the term 
evolved. It was unanimously resolved 
that the Inter-House Competition should 
be adopted with the emphasis on debating. 
For this reason our activities du ring this 
term lacke::i variety, but Brother Raymond 
suggested some interesting topics and 
several excellent debates were staged. 
Outstanqing were Messrs. McMullen and 
Langdon (for Torres), Twomey and 
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Forum 
TriaJ for variety and Inter-House. Debates 
for budding orators. In the Debating, 
providing the b est training ground of all, 
Stanislaus gained a comfortable victory 
from Salvado with Torres and Salvado 
bringing up the rear. 

Once again we were able to pit our 
powers of oratory and persuasion against 
the St. Gertrude's girls. Our first team 
(Messrs. Durack, Ryan and Hasson) con·
vinced the adjudicators that "The Natives 
of Australia are unfairly treated," but 
our Seconds (Messrs. O'Connor. Win
ton and McManus) had to bow before the 
superior wisdom of the girls who cham
pioned the cause of culture over commerce. 

No organised oratory competition was 
conducted, but, if one might hazard a 
choice, one would probably not be far 
wring in choosing as our best speaker 
Hugh Ryan. 

Brother Albertus, President of the 
group, as well as allowing us much free
dom in organising our affairs, adjudicated 
our debates with great skill and impar
tiality and helped us with his advice on 
m ':my occasions. 

Forum 
Fletcher (Salvado) , Pauley and Reeson 
(Sebastian) and Bradshaw a nd Burrow 
(Stanislaus). The term ended with Sebas
tian leading from Torres with Stanislaus 
and Salvado in fourth place. 

In the S econd Term, under Mr. Duck's 
guidance, a simila r schedule was followed, 
Sebastian House again establishing its 
supremacy with Stanislaus in second posi
tion. 

It was thought advisable to suspend 
meetings in the last Term, with exams in 
the offing, so we look forward to further 
progress next year in the art of public 
speaking. 

Thanks to all members of the executive 
w ho planned our programmes and espe
cially Brother Raymond for help and guid
ance. 

Second Year Forum 
President: Rev. Brother Tarcisius 
Chairmen: Term I: Mr. B. Wright 

· Term II: Mr. B. Ashby 
Term III: Mr. C. Bell 

Secretaries: Term I: Mr. I. McLean 
Term II : Mr. C. Glasson 

Term III: Mr. M. Gianatti 
Interc,St in Second Year Foruin was 

stimulated by organising our debates and 

lecturettes on the House system. Dur
ing the First Term our activities were 
concentrated almost exclusively in these 
directions, the leading team being Stanis
laus. 

Considerable p rogress was made in the 
Second Term, House debates, lecturettes 
and impromptu speeches forming the bulk 
of our programmes. Torres wa!' the suc
cessful House this Term. 
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DEBATING TEAMS 
Back Row: P. McManus. G. O'Connor, M. Winton. Front Row: H . Ryan, L. Durack, B . Hasson. 

Organisation was tightened up in the 
last Term and our efforts concentrated 
solely on debating. Special adjudication 
sheets were drawn up, rules for debates 
elaborated and a new scheme came into 
operation whereby the whole Forum 
would compete, instead of the select few. 
Each week lots were drawn to determine 

the following week's debaters. A good 
deal of enthusiasm was apparent and it 
is noticeable that members can now speak 
much more confidently than was the case 
earlier in the year. 

Many thanks to Brother Tarcisius, our 
President. and to all who helped to make 
the year's work a success. 

First Year Forum 
President: Rev. Brother Richard 

Chairmen: Term I: Mr. P. Klarie 
Term II: Mr. P . Whittle 
T erm III: Mr. B. White 

Se:::retaries: Term I: Mr. A . Doyle 
Term II: Mr. L. Shervington 

Term II: Mr. P. Downey 
Much good work was done in our Sat

urday morning meetings under the Pre
sidency of Brother Richard. Our pro
grammes r:mged through debates, lectur
ette3, quizzes -1nd impromptu speeches and 
the experience thus gained has added con
siderably to our confidence. The debates 
were keenly contested by the various 
House teams, Sebastian House winning 
this section, closely followed by Salvado. 

Some of our more outstanding debaters 
were Monty Omodei, Peter Whittle, Tom 
Morley, Terry Shine and Boyden Marin-

ich. In a very interesting panel of lec
turettes Jim Farrell's on W .A.'s Salmon 
Industry and P eter Klarie's talk on our 
Whaling Industry were probably the best. 
Both topics were interesting, well-deliver
e j and of "(reat educational value. 

Our g: a fitu ::le goes to the boys who 
conducted our meetings during the year. 
Pete r Klarie with Allan Doyle as Secretary 
got us off to a splendid start in the First 
Term and the Margaret River pair, Peter 
Whittle and Laurie Shervington did just 
as well in the Winter Term. As we go 
to press, Brian White (Pres.) and Peter 
Downey (Sec. ) are conducting our affairs 
w ith great skill. Special thanks are due 
to Brother Richa rd who helped us in every 
way with his comments, suggestions and 
his capable adjudication of our debates. 

-Laurence Shervington. 
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SALVADO HOUSE 
Salvado House b egan the year enthus

iastically. My Vice-Captain, John Clune, 
and myself selected a g·oodly portion of the 
new talent, including the "nova stella" of 
Fourth Year, Paddy McManus. 

The team immediately started pulling as 
a team and we found ourselves cursed 
with none of the petty frictions which so 
often occur between the new chaps and 
their captains in the lower grade cricket 
team. With John Clune captain of the 
First XI and two too 2nd XI fast bowlers , 
Paddy McManus and David Dutton, it is 
n ot su ~ prising that we were unconquered 
in "A" Grade cricket, although we had to 
be content to stand on the second rung 
when points from all grades were totalled. 

We sunk our teeth into tennis and hand
ball with a will, resulting in an excellent 
representation in College tennis teams, 
particularly in the Senior Division where 
four of the top five could boast member
ship of the immortal "Greens." 

Football was on us before we know 
where we were and our teams began pil
ing up victories, hardly letting the be
wildered opposition know who we were. 
We had five members of the First XVIII 
and six r eps in the Seconds. However 
we just missed that little something (we 

like to call it luck!) which would have 
given us the 20 points we needed, and 
once again we we re relegated to second 
place. Ho~key proved our "Achilles heel," 
so I shall not bother to tell you where we 
finished there! 

Our best performance was on the edu
cational front, which, after all, is what 
we're here for! With Hugh Ryan the Dux 
of the College, Pat McManus dux of 
Fourth Yea r and George Deller filling the 
honoured role in Fifth Class, we could not 
but baffle the opposition with science. 

We showed our mettle in Debating and 
provided the champion team in the Senior 
Porum-a team which was never once 
defeated-and eventually we talked our 
way into the running for the 20-point 
position. 

We provided more than a sprinkling of 
the contenders for the tennis and hand
ball championships. George Deller won 
the Under 12 handball and was runner-up 

·in the tennis. T erry Durkin won the 
Under 13 handball while Ian McLean won 
both titles in the Under 14 division. In 
the Under 16 Robin Twomev won his 
handball and narrowly lost his ·tennis. Our 
senio r handballer, Hugh Ryan, was de
defe:tted in the final. (Continued Page 57) 

SALVADO HOUSE 
Sitting: W. Duffy, P. McManus, B. Ford, B. Purser, R. Lea (Capt.). J . Rushton, N. Wells, c. Bell, 

R. Hall. 
Seco.nd ltow: K. Ross, .F. Russ, J. Dwyer, L. Yellema, J. Williams, J. Fletcher, R. Taylor, M. Grant, 

C. Svendeman, J. Gravett. K. Hefron, H. Rvan . 
Third Row: J. Stott, I. McLean. B. Farrell, R. Boladeras, A. Ferguson, J. Cram, R. Reynolds, D. 

Thompson, R. Twomey, B. Kirkwood, J. Henryon, T. Shine. B. Ashby, M. Priest. 
)Jack Row: G. Deller, ~· Passama.ni. M. Kinshela, J. Shine, M. Jones, C. Bermingham. M. Fox, c. 

j\'lurph;Y, T. Durkm, (7. Cram. J. Jlqward, H;. Clark, B. Hart, J, Fer!l"USQn. '1,'. Phelan, 
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TORRES HOUSE 
Sitting: M. Winton, K. Duck, I. Lines, J. Monkhouse (V.C.), B. Hasson (Capt.), R. Ronchi, J. Hynes, 

F. Sinicco, M. Keighley. 
Second Row: R. McMullen, R. Byrne, L. Bugg, R. Smith. M. Whitely, R. Biesema.n, D. Brockhurst, 

P. Barrett, P. Burke. N. Beckwith, J. Brailey, B. Wright. 
Third Row: B. Walsh, K. Langdon, D. Larter, D. Forward. P. Downey. c. Glasson, C. Murray, M. 

Ross, N. Macfarlane, L. Hammond, A. McGee, J. Moltoni, K. Gill, P. Beckett. 
Back Row : W. Deller. J. Hunt. C. Nash, T'. Bourke, L. Thompson, J. Beaton, B. Marinich, H. Davies, 

J. Stall, L. Healy, T. Keeris, G. Schwarzbach, D. Rencoule, P. McConnell, P. Robinson. 

TORRES HOUSE 
The year commenced successfully with 

Vice-Captain John Monkhouse and I 
shrewdly selecting the pick of the new 
talent. 

As the accepted summer sport is cricket, 
this was our first main interest. Although 
not very successful in "A" and "C" 
grades, we finished third on the list, our 
stars being Kerry Gill, Mick Whitely , 
Barry Wright, Malcolm Ross, Robert 
Byrnes, G. Schwarzbach, Neil McFarlane, 
John Moltoni, Brian Moore and Boyden 
Marinich. 

In the handball competition conducted 
about the same time, we ran out winners 
due to splendid play by Renato Ronchi, 
Peter Burke, Mick Winton, K erry Gill, 
Kevin Duck, Kevin Langdon, N eil Mc
Farlane, Alan McGee, Wally Deller, 
Laurie Thompson, Jim Hunt and Philip 
Robinson. 

At tennis we experienced some setbacks 
and finished third, our stars being Maurice 
Keighley (College Champ), Kevin Duck, 
Neil McFarlane, Wally Deller and Jim 
Hunt. 

In the hockey competition we went 
through the season with only three losses 
in all grades so it is hardly fair to single 
out individual players-the credit must 
go to all. 

We were also premiers in the major 

winter sport of football. In the "A" 
grade, backs Ian Lines and John Monk
house were a tower of strength. The 
forwards' best were Kevin Duck, Maurice 
Keighley (who changed ruck with him) 
and Bob Byrnes. Although lacking ex
perience against other rucks, Duck and 
Keighley combined excellently with rovers 
Peter Burke, John Brailey, Barry Wright 
and Kevin Langdon. Outstanding in the 
other grades were Peter Downey, Neil 
McFarlane, Mick Whitely, Gunther 
Schwi;irzbach, Wally Deller and Charlie 
Nash . 

In this, the final term, we have won 
the athletics from Sebastian. Although 
we had only one age winner (Peter 
Downey) we had all the runners-up (ex
cept the Under 15 in which we were 
third) . Average ability with a determin
ed will-to-win seems to have been our 
characteristics. 

It is pleasing to able able to state that 
our deportment points were more than 
satisfactory and in the Teams' Efficiency 
we gained second place. 

The thanks of every member of the 
House goes to Brother Tarcisius (Prefect) 
for his help and on my own behalf I wish 
those leaving College this year every 
blessin~ for th~ fut\lr~ . 
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FLIGHT 8 
AIR TRAINING 

CORPS 



H. RYAN, Dux of College 

(Left): 
L. DURACK, Captain of College 

M. NAISBITT, Good Conduct 



MUSICIANS 

* Back Row: D. Ward, P . Hen-
ryon, R. Passamani, J. Ferguson, 
T O'Callaghan, L. Thompson, 
p; McConnell, G. Cram, M. Har
rington, G. Schwarzbach, G. 
Deller. 
Third Row : W. Deller, T. 
Mahoney, G. Schwarzbach, M. 
Fox. N. Brown, D. Larter, N. 
Jones, A. Plant, M. Omodei, G. 
Halligan. 
Second Row: B. Walsh, K. Ayl
·moJ"e, J. Carrot, M. Gazely, I. 
WilliaJll.S., W. King, C. Bell, E. 
Smeding, L. Hammond, T. Kelly. 
Front Row: B. Kirkwood, R . 
.Scott, F. Sinicco. M. Grant, J. 
Moltoni. P . Dullard. T. Collins. 

ORCHESTRA 

* Front (left): Mr. J. Smeding 
(tutor), L. Hammond (piano), 
F. Sinicco (violin), J. Moltoni 
(violin), M. Grant (violin), B. 
Collins (clarinet), R. Twomey 
(violin), R. Scott ( v iolin) . A. 
Bona (accordion). W. Kin~ 
(drums), B. Kirkwood (man
dolin). 
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The Orchestra 
A keener group of young musicians it 

would be difficult to find, their keenness 
undoubtedly stemming from their talented 
mentor, Mr. J. Smeding. The establish
ment of the Orchestra, by Mr. Smeding 
marks a great advance in the cultural life 
of the College. 

One of their number, William King, 
reports on the year's activities.-

On Sunday, March 4, the first meeting 
and practice of the Orchestra took place 
under the baton and inspiring leadership· 
of Mr. Smeding, our new music teacher. 
The seven pioneers were Lance Ham
mond, pianist; Robert Scott, Michael 
Grant, John Moltoni and Franco Sinicco 
(violinists); Brian Kirkwood with his 
banjo-mandolin and Angelo Bona, the 
accordionist. The following week they 
were joined by William King, as drummer, 
and by the clarionetist, Terry Collins. 

By mid-April six shining shields had 
been completed, brightly painted in the 
College colours. They were in prepara
tion for our opening performance, and it 
was a young and nervous orchestra that 
made its debut on April 29 before an 
audience from the College and St. Gert
rude's. There was generous applause for 
our bracket of numbers-"Broken En
gagement," "Tango of Roses" and "Our 
Director." 

The next term found members practis
ing diligently for their appearance to 
honour the visit of Rev. Brother Jus
tinian. We were privileged to play for 
him on June 3, our numbers including 
"La Glandrina" and "The College March." 
We felt we had improved-perhaps our 
new drum had spurred us on to greater 
heights of achievement! 

After our second performance, Robfn 
Twomey, a violinist, joined our happy 
company and hard practice began for our 
next appearance-a combined effort with 
the St. Gertrude's girls on Parents' Day 
( uly 8). Here for the first time, too, we 
combined with the College choir who sang 
"The Happy Wanderer" and "Silent 
Night." Our own numbers included "The' 
Waves of the Danube" and "Tango." 

As this copy goes to the Editor, we are 
prac~ising enthusi~stically fo~ the for;~ 
commg Speech Night, at which we hop'~ 
to give ur rendering of "In a Persian 
Market," "Swedish Rhapsody," another 
Tango· and two waltzes including "The 
Blue Danube" and a composition by Mr. 
Smeding. Gunther Scharzbach has join
ed us and we are h ard at work making 
a new set of shields for front- pieces. 

The members have enjoyed their yea<· 
in the orchestra and are very grateful to 
Mr. Smeding for his patient and capable 
tuition. 

COLLEGE CH.OIR 
(Conductor, Brother Oswold ) 



In the very architectural heart of St. 
Ildephonsus' , convenient yet dominant, is 
the College Chapel. The paintings of Rev. 
Fathers Lesmes and of Bro. Salvador, the 

Gxttui:Jilef'f 

Wrought 

wood carvings on altar and frame of Mr. 
Casellas have heloed create an artistic 
oneness, dignified -and worthy. 

This year, thanks to donations from 
friends and especially from Old Boys, all 
the sacred vessels were gold-plated. Gothic 
vestments of the richest French damask 
in the five liturgical colours have helped 
make the major feast days even more 
memorable. One must mention especially 
a set of Gothic white vestments, bearing 
a fine reproduction of the Madonna, not 
only for Holy Mass but also for Benedic
tion. 

Each Sunday and each other major feast 
was also signalised by the Dialogue Mass 
and as alwavs most of the boarders used 
daily their Daily Missal. Each Sunday, 
too, a collection was taken up, at the 
Offet tory, for the Missions and for the 
Propagation of the Faith funds. A record 
am:Junt of over £70 wa1:> the r esult. 

Carved WooJ 
anJ ~ft 

!)\)ll)C (Jf t he new vestmeuh displayed ou the altar. 
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J\1\ARIST PERSON/\LITIES 
REV. BROTHER JUSTINIAN BROTHER ALBERTUS 

A very welcome visitor to New Norcia 
this year was Rev. Brother Justinian one 
of the Brothers who directly assist the 
Rev. Brother Superior General in the ad
ministration of the world-wide Order of 
the Marist Brothers. 

From his headquarters at the Mother 
House in St. Genis Laval near Lyons 
(France) Brother's journeys take him to 
many parts of the globe, for under his 
direct control are the Provinces of the 
British Isles and South Africa as well as 
the two Australian Provinces and New 
Zealand. 

His vast field of experiences provides 
him with an ideal background for his pen
chant as a raconteur and his talks to the 
student body, illustrated as they were by 
his excellently taken movies, were greatly 
appreciated. 

The Brothers at New Norcia and 
throughout the Province are highly ap
preciative of his valued work for Aus
tralia since his election on the retirement 
of Rev. Brother Clement. 

REV. BROTHER PLACIDUS 
A familiar figure at New Norcia these 

twelve years past has been Rev. Brother 
Placidus. Provincial of the Marist 
Brothers, whose term of office came to an 
end this year. 

To the Brothers he has been known for 
years as one who possesses the real Marist 
spirit-an indefatigable worker, an out
standing Headmaster and administrator, 
a Superior possessed of extraordinary 
vision and drive, the initiator of a bold 
and vigorous expansion policy in the new·
ly former Melbourne Province. And with 
it all a humble religious-the perfect 
Community man. 

Students, past and present, have very 
happy recollections of Brother Placidus. 
They appreciated his bi-annual visit to 
the College his encouraging and helpful 
talks, his advice on vital matters (made 
more acceptable because of his friendli
ness) and the obvious pleasure he ex
perienced in moving among them. 

Gratitude, then, should be the keynote 
of any tribute paid to Brother Placidus, 
and through the columns of this Magazine 
the Editors, on behalf of the Brothers, 
present students and alumni, put on re
cord their sincere appreciation of his 
heroic labours in the cause of Catholic 
education. 

When Brother Oliver left for Europe in 
July, 1955, Brother Albertus as Deputy
Principal was asked to take over during 
his absence. Never one to tolerate half
measures and despite recurring bouts of 
ill-health, Brother threw himself into the 
task with that vim and enthusiasm which 
we have come to associate with him. 

!he splendid School Spirit and the out
standing examination results of the '55 
Class were in many ways due to his in
fluence and were doubtless of great con
solation to him. 

We thank Brother for his services to 
S.I.C. over the years and feel sure that 
countless Old Boys will echo our senti
ments. 

* * REV. BROTHER GORDON 
It might sound facetious to speak of the 

great void that was left in our midst 
when Brother Gordon left us at the end 
of last year-nevertheless the statement 
sums up the situation perfectly. There 
was universal regret when it was learnt 
that Brother Gordon had gone, for in his 
three years at S.I.C. he had endeared him
self to all from the tiniest Fourth-Grader 
to the lordliest L.C.-ite. 

One can mention hardly an activity in 
which Brother did not take part with 
that infectious enthusiasm of his 
teaching, debating, singing, organising 
concerts, picnics, sing-songs, painting, 
carpentry, wood-cutting, cooking and a 100 
and one other activities. These externals, 
impressive though they were, do not 
compar e with the influence wielded by 
Brother Gordon over the boys, and it is 
in this sphere that the enduring nature 
of Brother's work is felt. 

At the Training College at Wangaratta 
(Vic. ) there will be ample scope for his 
outstanding talents. We thani{ him for 
his labours in the West and wish him 
God's blessing on his future work and
who knows?-a speedy return to S.I.C. 

* * REV. BROTHER OLIVER 
Brother Oliver returned to Australia 

during the September vacation on one of 
the last boats to get through the Suez 
before "the Trouble ." 

He returns the better for his nine
month sojourn among his international 
Community in France and from his con
t acts with matters educational and cul
tural in Europe and the British Isles. 

Always a patriot, Brother comes back 
more than ever convinced that there is 
no place like Australia and no part of 
Australia like the Golden West. 
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College Prize List 1956 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE 

Aggregate: French: Ma·ths. B: Art: 
1.-H. Ryan 1.-H. Ryan 1.-R. Ronchi 1.-G. O'Connor 
2.-K. Gill 2.-L. de Legaspi 2.-K. Gill 2.-K. Gill 
3.-M. Naisbitt 3.-M. Naisbitt 3.-H. Ryan 3.-B. Purser 
Christian Doctrine: Latin: Chemistry: Geography: 
1.-M. Naisbitt 1.-H. Ryan 1.-H. Ryan 1.-K. Gill 2.-H. Ryan 2.-M. Naisbitt 2.-M. Naisbitt 2.-E. Taylor 
3.-L. de Legaspi 3.-R. Ron chi 3.-K. Gill 3.-J. Gravett 
English: Maths. A: Physics: Geology: 
1.-H. Ryan 1.-M. Naisbitt 1.-K. Gill 1.-E. Taylor 
2.-G. O'Connor 2.-K. Gill 2.-M. Naisbitt 2.-R. Lea 
3.-L. de Legaspi 3.-H. Ryan and 3.-H. Ryan 

B. Purser 

FOURTH YEAR 
Aggregate: Latin: Trigonometry: Art: 
1.-P. McManus 1.-P. McManus 1.-P. McManus 1.-D. P auley 
2.-M. Winton 2.-P. Burke and 2.-P. Burke 2.-N. Wells 
3.-P. Burke B . Sceresini 3.-W. King 3.-J. Monkhouse 
Christian Doctrine: History: Chemistry: Geography: 
1.-P. McManus 1.-P. Burke 1.-P. McManus 1.-J. Monkhouse 
2.-P. Burke 2.-M. Winton 2.-M. Winton 2.-J. Brailey 
3.-B. Sceresini 3.-V. Schwarz bach 3.-B. Sceresini 3.-D. Pauley 
English: Algebra: Physics: Geology: 
1.-W. Duffy 1.-M. Winton 1.-P. McManus 1.-K. Aylmore 
2.-P. McManus & 2.-P. McManus 2.-M. Winton 2.-R. Smith 

P. Burke 3.-W. King 3.-P. Burke and 
French: Geometry: B. Sceresini 
1.-B. Sceresini 1.-P. McManus 
2.-P. McManus 2.-M. Winton 
3.-B. Hasson 3.-B. Sceresini 

JUNIOR CLASS 
Aggregate: French: Maths. A: Physics: 
1.-P. Willett 1.-P. Willet 1.-P. Willett 1.-R. Reeson 
2.-J. B radshaw 2.-J. Bradshaw 2.-D. Hicks 2.-D. Hicks 
3.-D. Hicks 3.- F. Sinicco 3.-J. Bradshaw 3.-P. Willett 
Christian Doctrine: Latin: Maths. B: Art: 
1.-R. Reeson 1.-P. Willett 1.-J. Cram 1.-J. Cram 
2.-D. Hicks 2.-D. Hicks 2.-D. Hicks 2.-1. Lines 
3.-P. Willet 3.-J. Bradshaw 3.-J. Brawshaw 3.-J. Hynes 
English: History: Chemistry: Geography: 

. 1.-J. Bradshaw 1.-R. Reeson 1.-J. Bradshaw 1.-K. Langdon & 
· 2.-L. Fitzgerald 2.-P. Willett 2.-D. Hicks M. Dillon 
3.-R. Twomey 3.-M . Dillon 3.-P. Willett 3.-E. Purser 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·~· · ........................... . . . 

.. 
. 

SPECIAL PRIZES 
Captain of College: 
LANCE DURACK 

Mgr. Collins Prize for Christian Doctrine: 
MICHAEL NAISBITT 

Dux of the College: 
HUGH RYf\N 

Good Conduct Award: 
MICHAEL NAISBITT 

J. J. Clune Trophy: 
HUGH RYAN 

Outstanding in Sport: 
(Des and Brian Kelly Cup) 

BRIAN HASSON 

Champion Athlete: 
ROBIN LEA ·-· ............................................... • .... .;, 



Christian Doctrine: 
1.-J. Stall 
2.-M. Howe 
3.-B. Horan 
English: 
1.-J. Rough an 
2.-B. Horan 
3.-G. Cram 
French: 
1.-J. Roughan 
2.-G. Cram 
3.-G. Jakovich 

Agg1regate: 
1.-P. Klarie 
2.-L. Shervington 
3.-P. Dullard 
Christian Doctrine: 
1.-P. Klarie 
2.-P. Whittle 
3.-P. Dullard 
.English: 
1.-L. Shervington 
2.-F. Collins 
3.-P. Whittle 

Aggregate: 
1.-F. Russ 
2.-J. Hunt 
3.-P. Henryon 
Christian Doctrine: 
1.- F. Russ 
2.-M. Fox 
3.-J. Shine 
English: 
1.-F. Russ 
2.-J. Hunt 
3.-J. Shine 

Aggregate: 
1.-G. Deller 
2.-P. Robinson 
3.-B. Monks 
Christian Doctrine: 
1.-B. Monks 
2.-G. Deller 
3.-P. Robinson 
English: 
1.-G. Deller 
2.-B. Monks 
3.-P. Robinson 

Aggregate: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-D. Ward 
3.-J. Cotton 
Christian Doctrine: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-D. Ward 
3.-J. Cotton 
English: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-D. Ward 
3.-J. Cotton 

SECOND YEAR 
Latin: 
1.-J. Roughan 
2.-G. Jakovich 
3.-J. Howard 
History: 
1.-G. Jakovich 
2.-J. Roughan 
3.-J. Stall 
Arithmetic: 
1.-M. Howe 
2.-G. Jakovich 
3.-J. Roughan 

Algebra: 
1.-R. Hall 
2.-A. Chin 
3.-J. Roughan 
Chemistry: 
1.-J. Roughan 
2.-G. Jakovich 
3.-A. Chin 
Geometry: 
1.-G. Jakovich 
2.-J. Roughan 
3.-I. McLean 

FIRST YEAR 
French: 
1.-P. Klarie 
2.-J. McPartlan1l 
3.-P. Whittle 
Latin: 
1.-P. Dullard 
2.-P. Klarie 
3.-R. Passamani 
History: 
1.-L. Shervington 
2.-F. Collins 
3.-.:P. Whittle 

Arithmetic: 
1.-L. Shervington 
2.- P . Whittle 
3.-R. Passamani 
Algebra: 
1.-J. McPartland 
2.-L. Shervington 
3.-P. Klarie 
Geometry: 
1.-P. Klarie 
2.-R. Passamani 
3.-J. McPartland 

SIXTH CLASS 
Arithmetic: 
1.-J. Hunt 
2.-P. McConnell 
3.-F. Russ 
History: 
1.-F. Russ 
2.-P. Henryon 
3.-N. Browne 
Geography: 
1-J. Hunt 
2.-F Russ 
3.-P. Henryon 

Reading: 
1.-B. Christison 
2.--J. Shine 
3.- F. Russ 
Spelling: 
1.-F. Russ 
2.-B. Christison 
3.-J. Hunt 

FIFTH CLASS 
Arithmetic: 
1.-G. Deller 
2.- P. Robinson 
3.-D. Harrington 
History: 
1.-D. Harrington 
2.-G. Deller 
3.-B. Monks 
Geography: 
1.-D. Harrington 
2.-P. Robinson 
3.-G. Deller 

Reading: 
1.- G. Deller 
2.- D. Harrington 
3.-B. Monks 
Spelling: 
1.-B. Hart and 

G. Deller 
3.-B. Monks 

FOURTH CLASS 
Arithmetic: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-J. Cotton 
3.-D. Ward 
History: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-J. Cotton 
3.- D . Ward 
Geography: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-J. Cotton 
3.-D. Ward 

Spelling: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-D. Ward 
3.-J. Cotton 
Reading: 
1.-M. Clune 
2.-J. Cotton 
3.-D. W ard 

Geography: 
1.-A . . McGee ·•· 
2.-N.. Beckwith 
3.-J .. Roughan 

.R. .Hall 
Physics; 
1.-J. Roughan 

J. Howard 
3.-K. Ross 

G . Jakovich 

·Chemistry: 
1.-P. Klarie 
2.-P. Dullard 
3.-D. Rencoule 
Physics: 
1.- P. Klarie 
2.-P. Whittle 
3.-J. McPartland 
Geography: 
1.-L. Shervington 
2.-P. Dullard 
3.-P. Klarie 

Spelling: 
1.-F. Russ 
2.-B. Christison 
3.-J. Hunt 
Art: 
1.-J. Hunt 
2.- B. Christison 
3.-P. Henryon 

Art: 
1.-C. H art 
2.-B. Hart 
3.-P. Robinson 

Art: 
1.-K. Phelan 
2.-D. Ward 
3.-J. Cotton 



FOOTBALL 
First Eighteen 

With only two victories in our first six 
games of the season, a Premiership seem
ed the last thing to expect of our First 
XVIII. Yet such was the rate of improve
ment under the skilled coaching of 
Brother Callixtus, that the team was able 
to go into the Grand Final against their 
redoubtable opponents, the Mission, brim
ful of confidence and turn on a brand of 
determined football that left the issue 
never in doubt. 

Lance Durack (Captain) and Victor 
Schwarzbach, v eteran s of the team both 

·gave u s many good games, L ance follow
ing and Victor roving or on the wing. 
Our wing half-forwards, P at McManus 
and Mick Dillon, developed into really 
good players, their coolness under pres
sure and their heady disposal being fea
tures. A fine h a lf.-back line (Brian H as 
son on one flank, the resting rucks on 
the other wing and Robin Lea in the 
centre) was a powerful factor in our suc-
cesses. Brian marked w ith superb con
fidence and his straight-through tactics 
were in the best traditions of bac.i>: play. 
Robin reached his peak in the last quarter 
of the Grand Final, his vigorous defence 
against the wind being a feature of a 
thrilling game. Errol Purser roved w ith 
skill and purpose and John Monkhouse 
on a wing, used speed and weight to 
good effect. The extraordinary progress 
of Dick Reeson (a sturdy ruckman at 
15) and Kevin Duck, gives us great con-
fidence for the future. Boyd Ford filled 
the difficult full-forward position capably, 
making position splendidly and kicking 
with great accuracy. 

Competent judges r ate the team as the 
best to carry the black and blue jersey 
since 1948 and it would certainly b e diffi
cult to find a weak link in the Grand 
Final line-up. The opposition, too, was 
strong-Mogumber fielding its best team 
for many seasons and, although the Mis
sion combination· lacked the power of 
former teams, it was still a force to ·be 
reckoned with. 

Our only school game w as with th e 
Terrace, against w h om we ran out victors 
12-10 to 8-12. Unfortunately, transport 
difficulties caused the abandonment of 
our annual St. Louis m atch. 

Premiers Again! 
THE FINALS 

First Semi -Final: 
Mission . . . . . . . . . . 12·-15 
S .I.C. . . . . . . . . . . 10-15 

A few days after returning f r om the 
August vacation came the First Semi
Final against the Mission-the w inner to 
go straight to the Grand Final. At the 
end of the first quarter we h ad a handy 
lead of two goals but the Mission boys 
swung into th eir game and had w iped off 
this deficit by half time. It was not until 
after three-quarter time that S.I.C. really 
got going·, a nd in v iew of the two import
a nt games to come . this was a most 
heartenin g fe ature. They played the last 
quarter with grea t determination, attack
e d con tinually an d finish ed full of fight . 
They had left their run too late, however, 
and w ere two goals down at the bell. 

Brian Hasson on a half-back flank, 
markin g grandly and turning defence to 
attack w ith long kicks, was our best. Dick 
Reeson, that vastly improved youn g ruck
defender, was another to impress, w hile 
h alf- forwar ds. M ick Dillon and P at Mc
Manus, lost no opportunities, driving the 
b all well down to our full-forward area. 

Second Semi-Final : 
S.I.C. . . . . . . . . . . 12-11 

Mogumber . . 7-17 

The followin g Sunday before a big 
crowd, the Black and Blues met a confi
dent Mogumber side on the Mission Oval. 
At h alf-time S.I.C. led by only one goal 
-an indication of the nature of the 
game- and after the interval Mogumber 
adopted vigorous tactics in an endeavour 
to secure control. S tout--hearted defence 
by Brian Hasson and Robin Lee held the 
backs together and drove back attack 
after atck. Wingers Schwarzbach and 
Monkhouse were instrumental in turning 
man y dangerous drives, using their pace 
to great advantage. L ance Durack struc1c 
good form in the ruck and Pat McManus 
again played grandly in the forwards. 
Again the College team finished too 
strongly for the opposition and ran out 
easy winners. 



FIRST XVill-PREMIERS 

Back Row: R. Ronchi, P. Cornelius, B. Sceresini, M. Dillon, I. Lines, M. Keighley. B. Ford, P . McManus. 
Centre: J . Monkhouse, W. King. K. Duck. L. Durack (Ca{lt.). R. Lea (V.C .) , R. Reeson, B. Hasson. 
Front : E. Purser, D. Pauley, J. Brailey, v. Schwarzbach. T. O'Neill. 
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Grand Final: 
S.I.C. 12-17 
Mission . . . . . . .. .. . .. 8-15 

(By courtesy "Midlands Advocate") 
"For the second successive year S.I.C. 

on Sunday last defeated the Mission con
vincingly in what was probably one of 
the best exhibitions of football seen at 
New Norcia for many years. Using a 
strong breeze to advantage in the first 
quarter, the Black and Blues piled on 7 
goals 5 behinds to establish a lead which 
they never lost. 

Excellent ruck work and nippy roving 
contributed, but the driving force was -
their centre-half forward, four of whose 
five goals for the match came up in the 
opening term. 

Despite a goalless second quarter, S.I.C. 
led by a goal at half-time and from then 
on had the game under control. A dazzling 
last quarter, in which the half-backs 
Robin Lea, Brian Hasson and Lance 
Durack shone, put the game beyond doubt. 

The final scores give a true reflection 
of the game, and for skill and courage dis
played uqde'r PJ.:essure, the boys are to be 
congratulated. On the day it would be 
difficult to detect a weak link in their 
side and · they were clearly the superior 
team." · 

The _Team 
L. Durack (Capt.): As ruckman and 

capt;1in s~t an example which no doubt 
served as an inspiration to the new mem
bers of the team. A strong mark, a rugged 
defender ··;md general all-round ability no 
doubt influenced his selection in the suc-
cessful New Norcia Association Team in 
the Moor.a Carnival. 
· R. Lea· (vice-cap.): Centre half-back; 
a very reliable mark, a long kick coupled 
with pleri;ty of pace which often turned 
determined defence into attack. Led the 
1st XVIII against Bunbury successfully 
when La~ce was absent with the Carnival 
Team. 

V. Schwarzbach: Rover and wing; 
chosen ·as' rover in the Combined Team. 
Congrats. Extremely fast, intelligent 
handball, excellent position play always 
followed by directed stab passing made 
him a more than valuable member. 

B. Has5on: Half-back. A valuable link 
in a very strong half-back line. Speed 
in breakipg up attacks, strong marking 
and attacking kicking was very much in 
evidence ,'J?articularly in the Finals. 

R. Reeson: A much-improved player, 
particularly in the air. The second ruck 
was great~y improved as the understand
ing wHh E. Purser developed. Should be 
<1 veteran :next year. 
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E. Purser: Rover. A vigorous and 
courageous .player. Won the best and 
fairest award for the College Team. 
Gained the highest number of votes in 
the Association voting from the College 
team. An excellent wet-weather foot
baUer. 

R. Ronchi: Rover and wing. Another 
fearless rover swung with success from 
the backs to the roving division. Ver-J 
strong in ground play and a safe mark. 

J. Brailey: Rover. Clever anticipation 
makes up for lack of speed. Very useful 
in the forward area. Not a very reliable 
kick. 

M. Dillon: Half-forward. A gifted foot
bailer with all the attributes of a pene
trating forward. Disposal and marking 
above the ordinary and accuracy at goal 
consistent. 

B. Ford: Full-forward. A nice mark and 
an excellent kick at goal. With more 
maturity and more vigour will develoo 
into the ideal goalsneak. -

J. Monkhouse: Wing. Very fast and 
hard--bumping. A long driving kick into 
te forward line brought him under notice 
several times. The keenest member of 
the team. 

P. Cornelius: Half-back flank: Has a 
vigorous play-on style. Improved during 
the season in a limited number of games. 

I. Lines: Back. Great coolness in the 
crushes, a safe mark and a long clearing 
kick made him a valuable ally to the full
back. 

J. Clune: Back. A reliable kick and 
mark. Anticipation a little slow. More 
training, Jack. 

T. O'Neill: Back. Youthful member who 
acquitted himself well when required. 
Ability is not lacking; big things expected 
next season. 

P. McManus: Half-forward. Most im
proved player. Determination and will 
to play well, plus above average ability 
in marking and ground play, finished off 
with a long left-foot torpedo punt made 
him a very dangerous flanker. 

K. Duck: Half-forward. A beautiful 
kick, safe mark and a good turn of speed 
stamps this young player a coming stal
wart in the XVIII. 

M. Keighley: Wing. A talented foot
bailer lacking only in experience. A 
limited number of games did not prevent 
him being a keen and enthusiastic re
serve. 

D. Pauley, B. Sceresini and W. Duffy 
played a few games during the season. 
We expect them to be members of a suc
cessful XVIII next year as lack of weight 
and experience were their main draw
backs. 



Back Row: H. Ryan, L. Fitzgerald, R . Taylor, C. Winton, W_ Moore, C. Bell, P. Aram, K. Gill. 
Centre Row: P. Gianoncelli, J. Hynes, N. Naisbitt, N. Wells (Capt.), B . Purser, W. King, R. Bastow. 
Front Row: K. Langdon, P. Willet, J. Talbot. 

This year the College Second XVIII 
enjoyed by far the most successful sea
son for many years. Neil Wells was ap
pointed Captain-coach and soon welded 
together a strong rugged combination. At 
training we had a very enthusiastic squad 
anxious to learn and to acquit themselves 
well on the field. The picking of the 
team was a very difficult task for those 
concerned. 

Our main opponents were the Mission 
seconds who usually had a few of their 
Firsts to strengthen their team. We played 
this fast, systematic combination nine 
times and were victorious on seven occa
sions. Against Miling, in the pouring 
rain, we ran out easy victors by eight 
goals. But against C.B.C. P erth's strong 
team we were beaten by six goals in a 
hard, fast match. 

Our rovers, half forwards and half 
backs proved to be match winners. Brian 

Purser occupied the centre-half forward 
position, his safe marking and long accu
ra te kicking being responsible for many 
goals from that position. He was assisted 
by the much improved Peter Willett, who 
gave the side great drive whether 11t 
centre or roving. The backs, led by the 
tenacious centre half back, Neil Wells, 
were noted for their ruggedness and de
termination. Mention must be made of 
Michael Winton and Colin Bell, · a great 
pair of defenders on the half back flanks. 
Chas. Svendeman, Barry Wright and 
L arry Fitzgerald were others to shine in 
the backs. Walter Moore and Michael 
Naisbitt were sound ruckmen. Laurie 
Mayne and Peter Aram also had their 
measure of success. 

Our record for the season, eight wins 
from eleven games, is quite a satisfactory 
one. 

Marist Brothers' Football Carnival 
This year there was staged for the first 

time a Football Carnival comprising teams 
from the four Marist Schools here in the 
West. There were three divisions:-Opens 
(Junior Class and below), Under 13, and 
Under 11 years. 

In the Opens Subiaco narrowly defeated 
S.I.C. by one point in the final. Both 
teams played hard, determined football, 
Subiaco winning with the last kick of the 
day. 

Scores: 
Subiaco, 4-5 defeated S .I.C., 4-4. 

Best for S.I.C. : R. Reeson, E. Purser, M . 
Dillon, I. Lines, K. Duck. 

The Under 13's went through the Car
nival undefeated, playing Bunbury in the 
final ~arne. 

Scores: 
S.I.C., 5-5 defeated Bunbury, 3-6. 

Best for S .I.C.: M. Jones (Best and 
Fairest), P. Downey, P. Whittle, L. Sher
vington, R. Ryan, A. Burke. 

We were not represented in the Under 
ll's which division was won by Bunbury 
from Subiaco. 

Mr. Hill (Secretary W.A.N.F.L.) opened 
the Carnival at Rosalie Park, expressing 
his pleasure at seeing Junior Football 
being fostered so strongly by the Brothers' 
schools in Western Australia. At the con
clusion of the Carnival, Mr. Rodriguez 
(President of W.A.N.F .L .) presented the 
trophies, congratulating all on the excel
lence of their play. The Trophy for Aggre
gate points was presented to S .I.C. 
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Junior Footballers 

ROVERS 
Standing: J. Wringe, I. McLean, P. Downey, N. McFarlane, M. Ross, B. O'Reilly, A . McGee, J . 

Hooper. 
Sitting: R. Christison, C. Svendeman, H. Naisbitt, N. Moran, T. O'Neill, J. Farrell. L. Yellema. 
Front: T. Mahoney, G. Cram, J. Howard. 

IMPERIALS 
Back Row : B. Marinicl)., J . Cram, B. Wright, N. Beckwith, C. Murray, B . Kirkwood, R. Ryan, 

J. McPartland. 
Middle Row: P. Whittle, D . Brockhurst, R. Bastow, K .. Langdon (Capt.). C. Bell, R. Taylor, K. Ross. 
Front Row: L. Shervington, G. Schwarzbach, M. Jones. J . Durkin. 
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House Footba II 
"A" GRADE 

Winners: STANISLAUS 
Best Players: 

Stanislaus: V. Schwarzbach, M. Dillon, 
L. Durack. 

Salvado: R. Lea, P. McManus, B. Ford. 
Torres: B. Hasson, R. Ronchi, I. Lines. 
Sebastian: R. Reeson, E. Purser, B. 

Sceresini. 

"B" GRADE 
Winners: Torres. 

Best Players: 
Torres: A. McGee, N . McFarlane, N. 

Beckwith. 
Stanislaus: N. Moran, B. O'Reilly, J. 

McPartland. 

Junior 
This year we entered two Junior teams 

in the Victoria Plains Colts Association. 
They were evenly matched and both had 
a good season, "Rovers" captained by 
Neville Moran winning the Premiership 
against Calingiri. 

Below an account of their doings:

ROVERS 
Our first encounter was with Toodyay 

whom we defeated comfortably by 12 
goals. F rom then on we went right through 
the season with only one defeat-at the 
hands of Imperials, the other College side. 

In the Grand Final , Rovers m et the 
strong Calingiri side on their home 
ground. The day was excellent for foot
ball and a large crowd saw our boys win 
a fast, rugged game. The rucks T. O'Neill 
and C. Svendeman ably supported by their 
rovers J. Hooper and J. Wringe won all 
day. L. Mayne was useful at centre and 

Salvado: I. McLean, J. Howard, G. 
Cram. 

Sebastian: T . Mahoney, D. Hicks, R. 
Ryan. 

"·C" GRADE 
Winners: Torres. 

Best Players: 
Torres: G. Schwarzbach, P. Robinson, 

G. Jakovich. · 
Salvado: M. Jones, M. Kinshella, K. 

Phelan. 
Sebastian: P. Dullard, A. Doyle, A. 

Burke. 
Stanislaus: G. Schwarzbach, B. Christi

son, G. O'Callaghan. 
Champion House: TORRES. 

Football 
Nev. Moran at centre-half forward opened 
up many scoring opportunities. The boys 
combined well and showed excellent 
team-work. Final scores were Rovers 
9-17, Calingiri 2-2. 

Others to do well during the season 
were N. McFarlane, A. McGee, T. Mahoney 
and .J. Howard. 

IMPERIALS 
Kevin Langdon's team did quite well in 

the same competit ion losing only two 
gam es (one to Rovers and the other to 
Calingiri) before reaching the Finals. 
Getting as far as the Preliminary Final, 
they were eliminated in that match by 
Calingiri. 

Best players throughout the season 
were Kevin Langdon, B. Bell, R. Bastow, 
G. Schwarzb:1ch, B. Wright and R. Taylor. 

Both teams are grateful to Brother Tar
cisius for his coaching and organisation. 

Sebastian House Notes-Cont. 
medley relay team set new figures in that 
event also. We had three age winners in 
Dick Reeson (Under 16) , Laurie Sherving
ton (Under 14) and Tony Burke (Under 
13)- so we h ad talent a ll right! 

Where culture was concerned, Sebas
tian was well to the fore. Angelo Bona 
(piano-accordeon), Robert Scott (violin-

ist) and Terry Collins (saxophonist) were 
leading members of the College , orchestra 
and Tony Burke, our vocalist, charmed us 
on numerous public occasions. 

In thanking all for their co- operation, I 
look forward to seeing many of our stal
warts back with us next year to keep up 
ou< traditions, now firmly established. 



Marist Brothers' Football Carnival Teams 

Open (Captain, Dick Reeson) . Under 13's (Captain, Peter Downey), Champions. 

0 
0 
t"' 
t"' 
t'J 

Q 
t'J 
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CRICKET 
(By JOHN CLUNE) 

FIRST XI. 
Front Row: M. Dillon, P. Collins, J. Clune (Capt.), B. Hasson. B. Sceresini. 
Back Row: K. Langdon (Scorer). D. Thompson, R. Reynolds. M. Whitely, R. Lea, L. Mayne, A. McGee. 

Having played two successful practice 
matches, the First XI began the season 
proper against Piawaning on the College 
Oval on February 26th. After losing a 
few quick wickets, the College batsmen 
gained complete ascendancy and were 
able to declare at 5 wickets for 211. Accu
rate and penetrating bowling especially 
by the opening bowlers, Hasson and Sce
resini, gave the College a firm grip on 
the game which they never lost. Piawan
ing were out for 74 and thus S.I.C. had 
opened with a comfortable victory. 

On 11th March the College XI jour
neyed to Mogumber for what was to be 
the last round before the Finals. The 
home team won the toss and sent the 
College in to bat. Wickets fell quickly 
and 84 was the most we could get to
gether. Robin Lea was our best. S.I.C. 
fought back and hopes of victory were 
entertained when six wickets had fallen 
for 55 runs. Daring hitting by the lower 
batsmen enabled Mogumber to pass our 
total by 47 runs. 

The teams in the final four were S.I.C. 
Firsts, Mission, Mogumber and S.I.C. 
Seconds in that order. The Firsts thus 
met the third placed team, Mogumber 
the winner going into the Grand Final. 

The eighteenth of March, a hot sunny 
day, greeted us for the semi-final on the 
College Oval. Mogumber won the toss 
and sent S.I.C. in to bat. The first wicket 
fell for 14 runs and in stunned fashion 
another four wickets tumbled for only 
7 more runs. Some stout-hearted batting 
l;y Denis Thompson, Mick Dillon and 
Robin Lea gave the College the fai'r 
total of 84 runs. Then began the grim 
task of dismissing Mogumber. After the 
first wicket had fallen for 24 runs hos
tile bowling by the fast bowlers clairrie"d 
five wickets for an additional 23 runs. 
At tea the score had moved to 66 for 7· 
wickets. On resuming Mogumber hit off 
the remaining runs and were all out for 
93. Bruno Sceresini was the best bowler 
among the boys and claimed three vic
tims. (Continued on Page 49.) 
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SECOND XI 
After a rather successful season the 

Seconds were unlucky to be beaten by 
the Mission in the Semi-final. Getting 
away ' to a good start S.I.C. scored 64 
runs to the Mission's 34. However, in the 
time remaining our opponents were able 
to dismiss the College for 43 and then go 
on to score 81 and so defeat the Seconds 
by eight runs. 

As it can be seen it was not a day for 
batsmen; indeed it can truthfully be said 
that it was a nightmare for batsmen to 

face up to a bowler on such a pitch. The 
bowlers, however, had a great time. 

Against St. Louis' the Seconds had vic
tory by one run. We scored 94 to the 
visitors' 93 runs and as may be seen, the 
match provided a very thrilling finish. 
Highest scorers were Kerry Gill and Des 
Pauley. David Dutton delivered some 
good overs with the new ball finishing 
with 3 for 28, and Lance Durack's medium 
pacers had the .batsmen on the defensive. 
He obtained 3 for 14. 

SECOND XI 
Front: H. Ryan, T. Tierney. D. Pauley, R. Twomey, P. Burke, J. Wringe (Scorer). 
llack; P. : )\1o:;Ma.nus. J<. Gill, L. Durack (Cavt.) , N. Wells, B. P\lrse.r, K;. Langdon, ·R· Taylor. 
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(Continued from Page 47) 
So the Firsts had again been prevented 

from reaching the GFand Final. However 
the team worked very well as a unit, and 
there was keenness and enthusiasm in the 
field. Great confidence exists for the com
ing season with cricketers of the calibre 
of Brian H::~sson, Bruno Sceresini, Denis 

THE ST. 
St. Louis' Jesuit School honoured u s by 

another of their annua l v isits on March 
17. Once again they were the tw o best 
cricket teams in the school to do b attle 
with our teams of the same standing. 

Having won the toss S.I.C. sent S t.. 
Louis in to bat. The opening partner ship 
was unbroken at lunch a nd it w as not 
for some time after r esumption , w h en the 
spin attack was c::~lled upon, th at a brea"n:
through was m ade. Another qu ick wicket 
followed but then the St. Louis batsmen 
consolidated their position and ended with 
seven wickets for 110. (This was a tim e 
m atch). Throughout their innings the 
whole S.I.C. XI was on its toes , a tribute 
to their keenness and determination. The 
fast bowlers H asson and Sceresin i w ere 
responsible for a lion- hear ted effort and 
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Thompson and young Laurie Mayne to 
mould into a strong combination. 

Finally on b ehalf of the whole team a 
vote of sincere thanks to our coach, 
Bro. Richard. At the nractice nets he was 
always enthusiastic and helpful adding 
the stimulus vitally necessary for the 
building of team spirit and success . 

LOUIS GAME 
n ever stopp2d attacking. Credit must go 
to the spin-bowler, Collins and the 
medium-pacers Whitely and Mayne. All 
claimed wickets but Peter Collins was 
the most effective with controlled and 
a ccurate bowling. 

A quick wicket fell early in S.I.C.'s 
innings followed by three others so that 
the score stood at live for 29 . Only sound 
batting by R. Lea and M. Dillon avoided 
a collapse. At stumps we had scored 70 
runs for six wickets and so St. Louis had 
w on. Sincere congratula tions to them on 
a successful v isit, and it is hoped that 
many m or e such will eventuate. 

(A nam e omitted f rom the above ac
count is John Clune' s-Ca ntain and Scribe' 
Joh n handled his team intelligently and 
gave excellent ser vice a t all times) . 

THIRD XI 
Front Row: I. McLean, R. Taylor, P. Gianoncelli, A . McGee, R. Twomey. 
Back Row: I. Lines. T. O'Neill, D. Pauley (Capt.) , J . Fletcher, H. Ryan, P. Willet, N. Moran (scorer), 

R. Burns, K. Langdon. 

From their encounters with St . Mary's · 
team, the Thirds emerged on equal term5 
with their opponents. The first game re
sulted in a win for S.I.C. with P eter Wil
lett top-scoring with 33. I an McLean, 
Patrick Gianoncelli and Rober t Taylor 
batted well and Robert Byrnes was our 
best with the ball. 

In the retur n match St. Mary's turned 
the t ables scoring 61 and 6 for 54 (de
clared) to our 57 and 45 . Byrnes once 
more had a successful bowling spell with 
five wickets at one stage and moreover 
he top-scored with 29 runs. 
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UNDER 13's 
F. Collins, J. Nussey, P. Whittle, T. Durkin, R. Ryan. B. Marinich, M. Jones, K. Clark (Capt.), 

P. Dullard, L. Shervington, A. Burke. 

RESULTS OF HOUSE COMPETITION 
Cricket 
Swimming 
F~otball .. 

I.-Stanislaus 
1.-Salvado 
1.-Torres 

2.-Torres 
2.-Torres 
2.-Salvado 

3.-Salvado 
3.-Stanislaus 
3.-Stanislaus 

Hockey . . 1.-Torres 2.-Sebastian 3.-Stanislaus 
Athletics 1.-Torres 2.-Sebastian 3.-Stanislaus 
Study . . . . . . 1.-Salvado 2.-Sebastian 3.-Stanislaus 
Tennis . . . . . . !.- Stanisla us 2.-Salvado 3.-Torres 
Handball . . 1.-Torres 2.-Stanislaus 3.-Salvado 
Deportment 1.-Stanislaus 2.-Torres and Salvado (equal) 
Rifles . . . . 1.-Torres 2.-Sebastian 3.-Stanislaus 
Debating . . 1.-Salvado 2.-Sebastian 3.-Torres 
Champion House: Torres, 150 ; Stanisl a us , 120; Salvado, 110; Sebastian, 60. 

Behind The Wheel 
Two luxurious Customlines, two excel

lent instructors and an intelligent class 
ensured a successful session in this year's 
driving lessons conducted by the Nationa l 
Safety Council. 

An instructive lecture by Mr. Warman 
opened the proceedings and the following 
two days were packed with interesting 
work-films, lectures and, best of a ll , driv
ing practice. Things r eached a climax 
when, on being ? llowed to accelera te, w e 

really moved fast, dodging and swerving 
between obstacles afforded by hurdles, 
strategically placed by our in,structors. 

A tribute of thanks must be paid to 
Mr. Warman and Mr. Rapier for the time 
spent with us, and at the same time we 
offer Mr. Warman our sincere sympathy 
in the sad loss he sustained in the los~ 
of bis wjfe. 

-LES DE LEGASPI. 



Top to bottom: 
Robin Lea (Open) 
Richard Reeson (Under 16) 
Ronald Bastow (Under 15) 
Peter Downey (Under 14) 
Lawrence Sh ervington (Under 13) 
Anthony Burke (Under 12) 
.Kerry Phelan (Under 11) 

* * 
Athletics 

Champions 
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ATHLETICS TEAM 
Back Row: B. Ashby, R. Boladeras, B . Kirkwoo·d, L. Fitzgerald. P. Downey, B. Wright, K. Langdon. 
Middle Row: L. Shervington, T. Durkin, M. Grant, P. Whittle, E. Taylor, B . Sceresini, J. Dwyer, 

w. Duffy, v. Schwarzbach. A. Burke. 
Front Row: K. Duck, J. Monkhouse, L. Durack, R. R eeson, B. HassOJl (Capt.) , P. Gianonceiii, R. Lea, 

J . Bradshaw. R. Bastow. 

Annual Sports 1956 
Traditionally the greatest day of the year, this year's Athletic 

meet, provided as keen a day's sport as we have seen at New 
Norcia . 

The change of · venue to the "new" 
Oval entailed extra work at the prepara
tion stage (mainly on the parts of Brother 
Callixtus and Mr. King) but it was worth 
it. The tracks were better, the general 
set-up more convenient and perfect 
weather combined with amazing organi
sation to provide an excellent day's 
athletics for the big crowd. The presence 
of so many parents, Old Boys, friends and 
Brothers (from Northam, Subiaco a nd 
Bunbury) and their spirited barracking 
was, as always, a spur to the enthusiasm 
of the boys. Some excellent performances 
were recorded. 

As a preliminary event, three divisions 
of the cross country were introduced 
(shades of the marathon days, Old Boys!) , 
the course being from the Sandp>lain 
"cross-country" . to the College. Johr{· 
Hynes, Michael Grant and Neville Moran 
were the winners. Of the othe r pre-sports 
day events, Evan Taylor's 111il~ . in, 4.5!) is 
worthy of mention . o · 

Champion House was Torres, captained 
by Brian Hasson. In the ma rching -
glamour event of the day! - Stanislaus 
won a close decision from Torrest. A close 
tussle for the laurels of Champion Athlete 
took olace between Brian Hasson and 
Robin -Lea with Robin gaining the decision 
only late in the afternoon with a win in 
the 440 yards. 

Dick Reeson gave a versatile perform
ance as Under 16 Champion with sprint, 
hurdles and jumping honours. Ron Bas
tow's victories in two jumps, hurdles and 
shot nutt were sufficient to make him 
Under- 15 Champion a lthough Larry Fitz
gerald's determined running deserved bet
ter results. 

The Under 14's orovided a record-break
er in Peter Whittle (high jumv) and a 
dead-heat for Champion (L. Shervington 
and P. Downey) . Tony Burke was Under 
13 Champion and Kerry Phelan took the 
title in the Under 12. His 50-yard t ime 
(6.8sec.) equalled the record. 
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Results 
Team 

TORRES (Capt., B. Hasson) 1 
SEBASTIAN (Capt., B. Sceresini) 2 
STANISLAUS (Capt., L . Durack) 3 
SALVADO (Capt., R. Lea) 4 

Marching: Stanislaus, 1; Torres , 2; Sebas
tian, 3; Salvado, 4. 

Mile Medley: Sebastian, 1; Torres, 2; Sal
vado, 3. Time, 4min. 8.lsec. 

Events 
Shuttle Relay: Torres, 1; Sebastian, 2; 

Salvado, 3. Time, 3min. 52sec. (eq. 
record) . 

Open Relay: Torres, 1; Sebastian, 2; Sal
vado, 3. Time, 49.9sec. (record). 

Under 15 Relay: Torres, 1; Stanisla us, 2; 
Sebastian., 3. Time , 55sec. (record). 

Und•er 14 Relay : Torres, 1; Salvado, 2; 
Sebastian, 3. Time, 57.8sec. ( eq. record). 

Under 13 Relay : Salvado, 1; Stanislaus, 2 ; 
Sebas tian, 3. Time, 61.5sec. 

Championships 
SENIOR 

100 Yards: B. Hasson, 1; R Lea, 2; J. 
Monkhouse, 3. Time, ll.lsec. 

220 Yards: R. Lea, 1; B. Hasson, 2; V . 
Schwarzbach, 3. Time, 24.5sec. 

440 Yards: R. Lea, 1; B. H asson, 2; E. 
Taylor , 3. Time, 56.2sec. 

880 Yards: E. T aylor, 1; B. Sceresini, 2; 
B . Beiseman, 3. Time, 2min. llsec. 

Mile: E. Taylor, 1; J . Hynes, 2; V . 
Schwarzbach, 3. Time, 4min. 59sec. 

Hurdles: B. Hasson, 1; R. Lea, 2; W . King, 
3. Time, 17.1sec. 

Broad Jump: W. King, 1; B. Sceresini, 2; 
B . Hasson, 3. Distance, 17ft. 11:\;in. 

High Jump: R. Lea, 1; B. Hasson, 2; L. 
Durack, 3. Height, 5ft. lin. 

Shot Putt: J. Monkhouse, 1; R. Lea, 2; 
P. Cornelius, 3. Distance, 32ft. 9in . 

Champion: R. Lea, 1; B . Hasson, 2. 

UNDER 16 
100 Yards: R. Reeson, 1; K . D uck, 2; K. 

Langdon, 3. Time, 12sec. 
220 Yards: K. Duck, 1; R. Reeson, 2; K. 

L an gdon, 3. Time, 25.5sec. 
440 Yards: K. Duck, 1; R. Reeson, 2; M. 

Grant. Time, 58.6sec. 
880 Yards: M. Grant, 1; J . Bradsha w, 2; 

P. Barrett, 3. Time, 2min. 26sec. 
Mile: M . Grant, 1; J. Bradshaw, 2; K . 

Duck. Time, 5min. 38.8sec. 
Hurdles: R. Reeson, 1; K. Duck , 2; T. 

O'Neill, 3. Time, 13.8sec. 
Broad Jump: R. Reeson, 1; P . Gianoncelli, 

2; J. Bradsh aw, 3. Distance, 17ft. 4·~in. 
High Jump: K. Duck, 1; R. Reeson, 2; T. 

O'Neill, 3. H eight, 4ft. llin. 
Ho·p, S·tep a nd Jump: R. Reeson, 1: P . 

G ianoncelli, 2; J. Bradshaw, 3. Dis
tance, 37ft. 6:\-in. 

Shot Putt: P . Gianoncelli, 1; J. Fletcher, 
2; R. Reeson, 3. Distance, 39ft. llin. 

Clmmpion: R. Reeson, 1; K. Duel}, 2. 

UNDER 15 
100 Yards: B . Wright, 1; L . Fitzgerald, 2; 

R. Bastow, 3. Time, 11.7sec. 
220 Yards: L. Fitzgerald, 1; R. Bastow, 2; 

B Kirkwood, 3. Time, 26.5sec. 
440 Yards: L. Fitzgerald, 1; B. W r ight, 2; 

A. McGee, 3. Time, 61.8sec. 
881} Yards: L . Fitzgerald, 1; J . Howard, 2; 

R. Bastow, 3. Time, 2min. 24.5sec. 
ilurdles: R. Bastow, 1; L . Fitzgerald, 2; 

B. Kirkwood, 3. Time, 14.5se c. 
Broad Jump: L . Fitzgerald, 1; B. W right, 

2; R. Bastow, 3. Distance,fi 16ft. lin. 
H igh Jump: R. Bastow, 1; J . F arrell, 2; 

H. Naisbitt, 3. H eight, 4ft. 5in . 
Hop, Step and Jump: R. Bastow, 1; B. 

Wright, 2; P. Gorman, 3. Distance, 33ft. 
9:\;in. 

Shot Putt: R. Bastow, 1; P. Gorman, 2; 
B. Wright, 3. Dista nce. 31ft. 1-!in. 

Champion: R. Bastow, 1; L . Fitzgerald, 2. 

UNDER 14 
100 Yards: L . Sherv ington, 1; P. Downey, 

2; N. Beckwith, 3. Time, 12.8sec. 
220 Yards: L . Shervington, 1; P. Downey, 

2; N. B eckwith, 3. Time, 28.1sec. 
140 Ya rds: P. Downey, 1; L. Shervington, 

2; N. Beckwith , 3. Time, 64sec. 
Hurdles: L. Shervington, 1; P. Downey, 2; 

P. Whittle, 3. Time, 13.4sec. 
Broad Jump: L . Shervington, .1; P. Down

ey, 2; P . Whittle, 3. Distance, 15ft. }in. 
High Jump: P. Whittle, 1; N. Beckwith, 2; 

P. Downey, 3. Height, 4ft. 9in. (re
cord) , 

Hop, Step and Jump: P. Downey, 1; B. 
O'Reilly, 2; K. Clark, 3. Distance, 
32ft. lOin. 

Joint Champions: P . Downey and L. 
Shervington. 
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UNDER 13 
75 Yards: A. Burke, 1; T. Scott, 2; D. 

Lander, 3. Time, 10.5sec. 
100 Yards: A. Burke, 1; J . Scott, 2; G. 

Hallig·an, 3. Time, . 13.1sec. 
220 Yards: A. Burke, 1: T . Dur kin, 2; G. 

Halligan. Time, 29.9sec. 
High Jump: T . Durkin, 1; B . Farrell, 2 ; 

T. Morley, 3. Height, 4ft. 2in. 
Broad Jump: T. Durkin, 1; A. Burke, 2; 

T. Morley, 3. 
Hop, Step and Jump: A . Burke, 1.: P . Ryan, 

2; T. Durkin, 3. Distance, 28ft. Sin. 
Cbllllllpion: A. Burke, 1; T . Durkin, 2. 

* 
Inter-school 

A jaunt to the City and an interesting 
meeting with St. Joseph's (Subiaco) boys, 
was inaugurated this year as a pipe
opener for the Combined Sports. A howl
ing gale and sleety rain either helped or 
hindered the comuetitors so much that the 
meeting lost much of its intended value. 
We had on~y moderate success. The 
Subiaco juniors outclassed our reps. and, 
apart from Peter Whittle's hi~h jumping, 
some good hurdling by Dick Reeson and 
Victor Schwarzbach and some fairly con
vincing middle·-distance running by our 
Sixteens and Opens, our display was very 
ordinary. We failed to win a sprint all 
day and our winning figures in the · jumps 
were below standard. 

Brother Lucian's hospitality back at the 
School after the meeting provided the 
one real highlight of the day from our 
standpoint. We are grateful to him and 
to Brother Ernest, on whose shoulders 
fell the bulk of the organisil1g of the 
rr.eeting. We look forward to providing 
stiffer opposition next track season. 

* 

UNDER 12 
50 Yards: K. Phelan, 1; D. Ward, 2; P. 

McConne ll. Time, 6.8sec. (eQ. r ecord). 
75 Yards: K. Phelan, 1; D. Ward, 2; P. 

McConnell, 3. Time, 11.2sec. 
100 Yards: K. Phelan, 1; D. Ward, 2: P. 

McConnell. Time. 14.5sec. 
High Jump: K. Phelan, 1; P. McConnell, 

2; D. Ward, 3. Distance, 3ft. 6in. 
Broad Jump: K . Phelan, 1; D . Ward, 2; 

P. McConnell, 3. Distance, 11ft. llin. 
Hop, Step and Jump: P. McConnell, 1; G . 

Delle r, 2; M . C1une, 3. Distance, 22ft. 
1/7in. 

Champion: K . Phelan , I ; D. Ward, 2. 

* 
Athletics 

A slight improvement on the previous 
year is probably the best we can say of 
our display a t the W .A.C.A. on October 
16th. The opposition was strong, condi
tion s ideal and many records went by the 
board. It was some consolation that one 
of these records fell to Peter Whittle
tile Under 14 High Jump. Peter is 
executing the Western Roll quite success
fully and his leap of 4ft. llin. was quite 
a crec1itable one. 

Dick R eeson with a second in the 
Hurd les <Wei a third placing in his 100 
yards \'lias our best Under 16, Robin Lea 
(2nd in the 220) and Evan Taylor (3rd 
in a record-run mile) our best Seniors. 
Larry Fitzger aid's third in the Under 15 
Broad .Jump and Mick Grant's third in 
the Under 16 Half-mile were our only 
other major pla tings. 

We congratulate Perth and Fremantle 
and their talented athletes on an excel·
lent p erformance . 

* 
Handball 

Quite a high standard of play was in 
evidence in the Championships this year. 
The main contributing factor was doubt
less the House Championships, which 
.meant that the majority of the boys got 
a preliminary taste of competitive hand 
ball. Torres won the competition from 
Salvado. 

The College Championships, efficiently 
run by Brother Richard, a roused con:.. 
siderable interest, the finals attracting an 
enthusiastic crowd one Sunday morning 

in October. Renato Ronchi, College Cham
pion for 1956, won the title fairly com
fortably from Hugh Ryan. 

Results:-
Open: R. Ronchi d. H. Ryan 21-10. 
Under 16: R. Twomey d. P . Gianoncelli 

21-18. 
Under 15: L. Mayne d . J. Wringe, 21-15. 
Under 14 : I. McLean d. T . Kelly, 21-6. 
Under 13 : T. Durkin d. R. Ryan, 21-19. 
Under 12: G . Deller d. P. McConnell 

15- 4. 
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TENNIS 
This year we did not have the gifted 

players of former seasons, but the result 
w«s that the overall standard was more 
un iform and keen tennis was displayed 
in the various tournaments held during 
the year. This was especially noticeable 
in the Inter-house Competition from 
which Torres emerged victorious. In this 
tourname nt over 80 budding champs. took 
part. 

Our representative team, although l ac:-;: 
ing in brilliance, put up a creditable dis-:.. 
play, being capably supervised and coach
ed by Brother Richard . We were runners
up in the Combined Marist Brothers' 
Tournament for the Brother Guibertus 
Cup (Subiaco carrying off the honours), 
while in the C.B.C. Tournament the best 
we could manage was third. 

The tennis enthusiasts welcomed Max 
Bonner's coaching week as an opportunity 
to touch up on the fundamentals of the 
game and add finesse to it by learning 
the finer points. Full advantage of this 
opportunity was taken and · the week 
proved most successful. 

The College Championships were con-

tested d uring the third Term and many 
close and keen tussles resulted. The 
Opep. and Under 14 winners were rela
tive surprises, Maurice Keighley, the new 
College Champion, defeating Robin Lea 
in three sets before a gallery of tennis 
fans from S.I.C. and St. G ertrude's , and 
Ian McLean disp3sing of Nev Moran 6-4 , 
6-3 in the Under 14. Both were popular 
wins. Peter Wille tt and Robin Twomey 
staged the tennis marathon of the year 
w ith a two-hour struggle going to 46 
ga m es . Peter gained the day 7 -5, 4-6, 
12-10. 

The r esults of the Championships were: 
Opens: M. Keighley defeated R. Lea, 

2-6, 6-4, 6-3. 
Under 16: P . Willett d. R. Twomey, 

7-5, 4-6, 12-10. 
Under 15: N . McFarlane d . L . Mayne, 

6-3, 4-6, 6-3. 
Under 14: I. McLean d . N. Moran, 6-4, 

6-3. 
Under 

7-5. 

' ti l 
13: A. Burke d. B . Christison; 

Under 12: P. McConnell d. G . Deller, 
6-0. 

Tlj:NJ'HS RE~}tE~~~'!~.'!'!_'\:'_I':S 
Back Row: H . Ryan, B. Ford, R.- Lea~ R .-· Reeson, P. Willett, D. · Larter . 
Second Row: N. Moran, K. Langdon, R . Twomey, I. McLean. P . Klarie . 
Front Row : P . Dullard, W. Deller, B. White, A. Burke. 



RIFLE 
Once again enthusiastic bands of rifle

men could be seen wending their ways 
to the range on Saturday afternoons to 
endeavour to hit that elusive target. After 
the first couple of shots rookies were 
heard to complain that the .303 kicked 
like a mule. Old campaigners smiled in
dulgently. 

Brother Oswald was our coach this year 
and everything went off like clock-work; 
the telephone came into operation after 
lying dormant for several years and in 
marked contrast to former seasons we 
had rifles once a week on Saturday after
noons-much to the enjoyment of budding 
Queen's Prize competitors. 

The standard of shooting was generally 
high, Jack Gravett, in the Championship 
event proving too steady and consistent 

CLUB 
for his opponents. A close second was 
Mick Naisbitt. These two stood out week 
after week by their consistency. 

We extended our House rivalry to the 
rifle rang·e in a championship extending 
over three terms. At the time of writing 
Torres are leading from Sebastian. 

On behalf of Senior riflemen, I would 
like to thank Brother Oswald through the 
pages of the- Magazine, for the great work 
he has put into the Club. It was largely 
his interest and tireless energy that has 
made the Rifle Club of 1956 such as out
standing success. Thanks is extended, 
too, to those who volunteered as markers 
and all who helped to make things runs 
smoothly. May 1957 on the range be just 
as successful. 

-BRIAN PURSER 

SENIOR RIFLES 
Standing: B. Ford, R. Ronchi, P. McManus, M. Whitely, K. Gill, E. Taylor, A. Ferguson, R. Lea, 

L. Legaspi, J. Gravett, F. Sinicco, J. Brailey, P. Burke, V Schwarzbach. W. Duffy, D. Pauley, 
E. Purser. R. Bieseman, R. Sebastian, M. Keighley, M. Winton. R . Smith, w. Ryan. 

Kneeling: I. Lines, J . Mo.nkhouse , M. Naisbitt. B. Hasson, B. Bieseman. G. O'Connor. 
Lying: B . Purser, B. Sceresinj, L Durack, N. Wells. 

JUNIOR RIFLES 
Standing: R. Reeson, J. Hynes, W. King, D. Barrington. P . Ross, M. Carren, J. Bradshaw, J. Cram, 

L. Bugg, P. Collins. N. Macfarlane, P. Gorman, M. Dillon, D. Thompson, G. Burrows,- R . 
Twomey, P. Aram. G. Pavlinovich, F. Tierney, K . Aylmore. 

Kneeling: J. Henryon, J. Talbot, K. Langdon, R. B•.stow, J . Fletcher, W. Moore, D. Hicks, D. Hora.n, 
R. Taylor, K. Duck, L. Fitzgerald, R. McMullen. 
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SWIMMING 
The Annual Swimming Carnival, ·post

poned in the First Term owing to the polio 
scare, was held on November 7th. ·The 
Carnival went off with a splash - par
ticularly when the take-off drums dis
appeared belpw the surface during the 
Under 13 Freestyle A slight delay fol
lowed but the show went on! 

Many excellent finishes were witnessed 
and several new stars were discovered, 
notably Jim Williams (who won all Under 
15 events convincingly), Brian Kirkwood 
(Under 14) and Peter Beckett (Under 13). 

Torres and Salvado disputed the lead 
all day, the latter eventually gaining the 
honours by 4 points. 

We were pleased to have the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, the girls from St. Gertrude's 
and some of our New Norcia friends as 
our guests at the -carnival. 

Results : 
Champion House: Salva.do 

Points score: Salvado, 198 points; Torres, 
194 ; Stanislaus, 190; Sebastian, 93 . 

Age Champions: 
Open: Lance Durack (Stanislaus) . 
Under 16 : Mick Dillon (Stanislaus) . 
Under 15 : Jim Williams (Salvado). 
Under 14: Brian Kirkwood (Salvado). 
Under 13: Terry Durkin and Peter Bec-

kett (aeq.). · 
Under 12 : Bernie Christison (Stanislaus). 

HOCKEY 
Our activities in the game of the 

curved stick were limited to House Com
petitions this year. The Annual New 
Norcia Camival failed to materialise so 
we can 1eport neither the failures nor 
the successes of our First XI. 

Despite this disappointment, the season 
which opened on May 28 proved most en-

House 
Salva do 

(Continued from Page 30) 
All in all, we had a very successful and 

enjoyable year and, as a famous man 
once said "when the great scorer comes 
to write against your name, he writes not 
how you won or lost, but how you played 
the game." In which case, I feel that 
Salvado House of 1956 earned itself a high 
score because in defeat we were good 
losers and in victory we did something 
even mo re difficult for College students 
-we were good winners, and for this 
excellent" sportsmanship I would like to 
say thanks and congratulations. 

Next year I shall expect her~ulean ef
forts from the House, and I see no reason 
why we should not see them, because in 
John Clune you will have an inspiring 
and capable captain and leader and we 
can hope to have as Prefect again, Brother 
Richard, who proved himself a keen and 
helpful House Prefect this year. Once 
again ' 'Salvado" thanks for your co-opera
tion and all the best in the succeeding 
years. 

joyable, inter-House rivalry being respon
sible for great enthusiasm and quite a 
high standard of play in all grades. 
Although rain often caused a postpone
ment of matches, the three rounds were 
successfully completed, Torres winning 
the title from Sebastian with Stanislaus 
third. 

Notes 
Stanislaus 

(Continued from Page 26) 
our chaps, each and every one, for this 
fine performance. 

Sincere thanks to Vic Schwarzbach for 
his fine administrative work. example and 
general outlook; I'm sure Stanislaus will 
forge ahead under his capable guidance 
next year. 

To our Prefect, Brother Raymond, our 
special thanks. Much of his work has been 
behind the scenes and therefore, not recog
nised . His advice was already readv for 
the asking. · 

Lads worthy of special mention would 
be Mick Dillon, Laurie Mayne, Nev Moran, 
Mick Naisbitt, Jack Bradshaw and many 
others who have made my task a very 
pleasant and easy one. Peter Aram who 
was responsible for the finances df the 
House, deserves everyone's thanks. 

I thank each and everv member for 
his fine co-operation and friendly attitude 
which has made me uroud to be a member 
of such a group. I wish them every success 
in the year to come. 
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ARAlVI, Peter: Mount Hawthorn 
ASHBY, Brian: Moora 
A YLMORE, Kevin: Norseman 

BARRETT, Peter: Norseman 
BARRINGTON, David: Victoria Park 
BASTOW, Ronald: Norseman 
BARNETT, Jeffrey: Katanning 
BEATON, John: Coolgardie 
BECKETT, Peter: Toodyay 
BECKWITH, Neil: Mingenew 
BELL, Colin: Daglish 
BIESEMAN, Burt: Mount Pleasant 
BIESEMAN, Ronald : Mount Pleasant 
BERMINGHAM, Charles: Cottesloe 
BOLADERAS, Richard, Leonora 
BONA, Angelo: Kalgoorlie 
BOR.GWARD, Dale: Wyalkatchem 
BOURKE, Terence: Ora Banda 
BRADSHAW, John: Jarrahwood 
BRAILEY, John: Manjimup 
BROCKHURST, Deryck: Bolgart 
BROWNE, Noel: Bullfinch 
BUGG, Lindsay: Bullfinch 
BUGG, Neville: Bullfinch 
BURROWS, Geoffrey: Pinjarra 
BURKE, .Anthony: Cranbrook 
BURKE, Peter: Cranbrook 
BYRNE, Robert: Tambellup 

CARR, Darryl: Konnongorring 
C.ARREN, Michael: Mt. Lawley. 
CARROT, John: Kalgoorlie 
CHIN, Kian Ming: Malaya 
CHRISTISON, Bernard: Maylands 
CHRISTISON, Robert: Maylands 
CLARKE, Kevin: Babakin 
CLUNE, John: Midland Junction 
CLUNE, Mac: New Norcia 
COLLINS, Frank: Pemberton 
COLLINS, Terrence: Pemberton 
COLLINS, Peter: Northam 
COEN, Jeffrey: Katanning 
CORNELIUS, Paul: Boddington 
COTTON, John: New Norcia 
CRAM, John: Shackleton 
CRAM, George: Shackleton 

D.A VIES, Harry: Southern Cross 
DE LEGASPI, Leo: Hong Kong 
DELLER, George: Subiaco 
DELLER, Wally: Subiaco 
DILLON, Michael: Perth 
DOWNEY, Peter: Guildford 
DOYLE, Alan: Capel 
DUCK, Kevin: Moora 
DUCKETT, Herbert: Mt. Barker 
DUFFY, William: West Perth 
DULLARD, Patrick: Denmark 
DUR.ACK, L ance : .Arrino 
DURKIN, Te rence : Kalgoorlie 
DUTTON, David: Corrigin 
DWYER, John: Katanning 
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FARRELL, Brian: Yallingup 
FARRELL, James: Yallingup 
FERGUSON, Alan: Margaret River 
FERGUSON, John: Margaret River 
FITZGERALD, Larry: Katanning 
FLETCHER, James: Kalgoorlie 
FORD, Boyd: Wyening 
FORW .ARD, Donald: High bury 
FOX, Joseph: Warralakin 
GALLACHER, Leo: Victoria Park 
G.AZELEY, Maxwell: · Lancelin 
GI.ANONCELLI, Patrick: Bentley P a rk 
GI.ANATTI. Mario: Jarrahdale 
GIANATT( John: Perth 
GILL, Kerry : Mt. Barker 
GLASSON, Colin: Palmyra 
GORMAN, Pete~: Mt. Barke r 
GRANT, Michael: Claremont 
GR.A VETT, John: Manjimup 
HALLIGAN, Denis: New Norcia 
HALLIGAN, Graeme: Piawaning 
HALL, Raymond: North Beach 
HAMMOND, Lance: Donnybrook 
HARRINGTON, David:· Milina 
HART, Bruce: Mt. Barker · o 

HART, Christopher: Mt. Barker 
HASSON, Brian: Ballidu 
HEALY, L a urence : Pe rth 
HEFRON, Kevin : Boulde r 
HENRYON, John: Wickepin 
HENRYON, Paul: Wickepin 
HICKS, Donald: Pingrup 
HOGAN, Eric: Arthur River 
HORAN, Barry: Wyalkatchem 
HORAN, Denis: Wyalkatchem 
HOW .AR.D, James: Bullfinch 
HOWE, Michael: Rosa Brook 
HUNT, James: West Perth 
HYNES, John: Waterloo 
IZZO, Pasquale: New Norcia 
J.AKOVICH, George: Shackleton 
JOB, Barry: Goomalling 
JOHNSON, Michael: Bassendean 
JOHNSTON, Gilbert: Cranbrook 
JONES, Maurice: Donnybrook 
JONES, Michael: Dowerin 
JONES, Noel : Miling 
KEERIS, Theo: Moora 
KEIGHLEY, Maurice: Coorow 
KELLY, Thomas: Gillingarra 
KING, William: East Fremantle 
KINSHEL.A, Michael: Scarborough 
KIRKWOOD, Brian: Kalgoorlie 
KL.ARIE, Peter: Carnarvon 
LANGDON, Kevin: Coolgardie 
LARTER, Denis: Konnongor ring 
L.ATHOUWER.S, Thomas: Miling 
LEAVER, William: Leonora 
LEA, Robin: Norseman 
LINES, Ian: Ballidu 

5J 
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College Roll 1956 
MACFARLANE, Neil: Perth 
MAHONEY, Terrence: Mukinbudin 
MARINICH, Boyden: Tammin 
MATHEWS, Anthony: Victoria Park 
MAYNE, Laurence: Merredin 
MOLTON!, John: Pemberton 
MONKHOUSE, John: Manjimup 
MOORE, Brian: Dandaragan 
MOORE, Walter: Dandaragan 
MONKS, Barry: Norseman 
MORAN, Neville: Kalamunda 
MORLEY, Thomas: Bindi Bindi 
MURRAY, Clarence: Wannamal 
MURPHY, Colin: Dardanup 
McAULLAY, Francis: Subiaco 
McAULIFFE, John: Moora 
McCABE, Peter: Kelleberrin 
McCONNELL, Peter: Piawaning 
McGEE, Alan: -Coolgardie 
McLEAN, Ian: Lake Camm 
McMANlJS, Patrick: Northam 
McMULLAN, Robert: Wagin 
McPARTLAND, John: Koorda 

NAISBITT, Herbert: Tarin Rock 
NAISBITT, Michael: Tarin Rock 
NASH, Charles: Cottesloe 

O'CALLAGHAN, Gerard: Coorow 
O'CONNOR, Gavan: Yornup 
OMODEI, Montgomery: North Perth 
O'NEILL, Harley: Mt. Barker 
O'NEILL, Terence: Lake Camm 
O'REILLY, Brian: Dwellingup 

PASSAMANI, Richard: Namban 
PAVLINOVICH, Graham: Applecross 
PAULEY, Barry: Cuballing 
PAULEY, Desmond: Pingelly 
PHELAN, Kerry: Miling 
PLANT, Alan: Waroona 
PRIEST, Maurice: Beverley 
PULLEN, Peter: Mt. Lawley 
PURSER, Brian: Toodyay 
PURSER, Errol: Moora 

REESON, Richard: Mt. Helena 
RENCOULE, David: Brookton 
REYNOLDS, Robert: Moora 
ROBINSON, Kieran: Boulder 

ROBINSON, Phillip: Boulder 
RONCHI, Renato: Carlisle 
ROSS, Ken: Miling 
ROSS, Malcolm: Menzies 
ROSS, Peter: Miling: 
ROUGHAN, John: Bindoon 
RUSHTON, John: Northam 
RUSS, Frederick: Derby 
RYAN, Hubert: Balingup 
RYAN, Peter: Deanmill 
RYAN, Ronald: Tammin 

SCERESINI, Bruno: Mt. Monger 
SCHWARZBACH, Godfried: Wyening 
SCHWARZBACH, Gunther: Wyening 
SCHWARZBACH, Victor: Wyening 
SCOTT, Robert: Kalgoorlie 
SEBASTIAN, Richard: Malaya 
SHERVINGTON, Lawrence: Margaret R. 
SHINE, John: Brunswick Junction 
SHINE, Terence: Brunswick Junction 
SINICCO, Franco: Perth 
SMITH, Roger: Norseman 
SMEDING, Edward: New Norcia 
STANFORD, Michael: Katanning 
STALL, John : Mundaring 
STOTT, John: Wagin 
SVENDEMAN, Charles: Southern Cross 

TALBOT, John: Yornup 
TANNER, James: Albany 
TAYLOR, Evan: Wialki 
TAYLOR, Robert: Kuker in 
THOMPSON, Denis: Mooliabeenie 
THOMPSON, Lawrence: Gillingarra 
TIERNEY, Francis: Walebing 
TWOMEY, Robin: Dardanup 

WALSH, Brian: City Beach 
WARD, Damien: Moora 
WELLS, Neil: Dardanup 
WHITELY, Michael: West Pingelly 
WHITE, Brian: Miling 
WHITTLE, Peter: Margaret River 
WILLETT, Peter: Inglewood 
WILLIAMS, James: Rockingham 
WINTON, Michael: Manjimup 
WRIGHT, Barry: Coolgardie 
WRINGE, John: Kirup 
YELLEMA, Leo: Wagin 

I ~MII.VAIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIM!M!MIMIMIM!MIMIMIMIMIMIMIW$1M!MMMWM '~ 

I; ~rrrtiugn I· 
~- The Brother Director, Brothers and Students of St. ... 

lldephonsus extend to the Parents of Collegians, the 

- -

friends and benefactors of the College, the 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. 

~ 
f\'ITf! " 
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HOW YOU CAN SERVE THE ASSOCIATION 
1956 proved to be a year of comparative 

growth with financia l numbe·cs approacll
ing 200 for the first time in many years. 

However, far too many Old Boys seem · 
to look at the Association in the wrong 
perspective and so not pull their weight. 

You cannot join any Association simply 
for what you get out of it. First what do 
you put into it? This bears a direct result 
to your final gain just as a farmer must 
put his wheat into the soil before it grows, 
ripens and ultimately profits him. The 
old saying, "as you sow so you must reap," 
is perhaps to .:> clear for you to under
stand. 

Joining the Association is the simplest 
thing; you pay the secretary £ 1 and so 
you are financial. Then comes the work! 

Functions are arranged by the com
mittee (which has been elected out of all 
financial m embers) but these functions are 
positively useless unless you attend. How 
-how can you enjoy a sundown party by 
not going? O r a ball? Or the retreat? 

Circulars are posted regularly and well 
in advance of all "dos" so that no one 
can claim ignorance. The functions are 
not held too frequ ently or a1·e they all the 
exact same type. Almost every one is dif
ferent and usually in a varied locality so 
that d rabness and rep etition cannot b e 
hurled as ex-::uses. 

Welcome is a word suited to every Old 
Boy. Regardless of whether you are green 
of colour or rich or poor - so long qS 
you went to S.I.C. you are welcome. 

When you join, take an active interest 
in the Associations and its doings. Try to 
help in y.Our own small way. When nom
inations for the committee are called for, 
think about it carefully and vote. Re
member that the elected committeemen 
run the Associ3tion for 12 months and you 
want them to run it properly to everyone's 
mutual advantage. Also send in your nom
inations early: don't wait for the secretary 
to chase you. 

And then the general meetings. Why is 
it that so few attend? Why do so many 
stay at home and then criticise afterwards? 
Make this a progressive group by pitch-

ing in your little bit so that more aspects 
a : e discusseJ and acted upon at the general 
meetings. 

When a function has been arranged and 
should vou meet the secretary in the 
street, then don't be a "maybe" guy when 
you are asked if you are going. Yes ·or 
no and nlease-ne> excuses. Remember 
that the committee tries to make sundown 
parties, etc., more enjoyable by having 
them properly catered for. 

Should you be nominated to a post on 
the committee don't try to get out of it. 
Being a committee member is not an 
onerous task nor should vou look at it 
in the wrong light. Being nominated 
should be an honour! You have been 
chosen for your better virtues to help 
your friends . Meetings are held once 
fortnightly at the most and only last for a 
couple of hours usually. 

Once on the committee (if you have 
been duly ' elected) be an active member 
and attend all meetings unless prevented 
by important circumstances. Remember 
that many hands make light work. 

All Old Boys should also be proud of 
their Association and what it is doing. 

DO NOT be ashamed of it before any 
man, woman or child . 

DO NOT hesitate to describe it to your 
friends nor hesitate to welcome them to 
attend any of our functions; particularly 
welcome are wives and fiancees of Old 
Boys. 

DO become financial and try to make 
some yearly ccmtribution to our Scholar
ship Fund. 

DO try to attend at least one important 
function each year. 

Should you know any Old Boys who 
do not receive the circulars, then DO let 
the secretary have their address so that 
he may contact them. 

DO NOT hesitate to approach any of the 
committee whether you know him person
ally or not. Introduce yourself at any 
time so that you get to know him. 

Above all, DO remember to be a good 
Old Boy in every sense at all times and 
in all places. 
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Among Our OlJ Boys 
President's 

In retrospect 1956 has once more proved 
that whe ~e there's a will there's a way. 
Gone is the lethargy evident in Associa
tion affairs during the previous year and 
in its place a new energy, a more virile 
approach to the problems besetting the 
continued existence of the Association. 

Report 
be it sufficient to ssy that those who did 
attend will most certainly be there when 
the time comes around next year. 

An innovation this year was the hold
ing of the annual Reunion during the May 
vacation when a representative party of 
Old Boys repaired to New Norcia and were 

The committee, spearheaded in its ef
forts by our live-wire hon. sec., Neil Man
nolini, has won support which can be 
rated the best for many years. No less 
a number than 175 Old Boys have be
come financial members of the Associa
tion, a pleasing reward for those whose 
interest in and regard for their Alma 
Mater imnels them to ensure the mainten
ance of a -close liaison between ex-students 
and the College per media of our Associa
tion. 

• the guests of the Brothers at the College. 

There is much that can be achieved by 
an active Old Boys' Association and when 
you lend your support to it you embrace 
the aspirations of the Association and de
finitely enhance the prospect of fulfilment 
of the reasons for its existence. 

The past year has not been remarkable 
fo r the physical support afforded Associa
tion functions by members at large, in 
fact with one shining exception the re
verse has been the case. Nevertheless a 
great number of Old Boys have been re
presented at these functions and it is 
evident that the hard work of the com
mittee is bearing fruit. Continuance of 
the same drive and purpose in the forth
coming year will be rewarded fittingly 
only by more solid support of -the com
mittee by greater numbers of Old Boys. 

Determination to retain the Retreat as 
a oermanent annual function of -the Asso
dation was the outcome of a not too suc
cessful roll-up at the Redemptorist Mon
dStery this year. Like all its predecessors, 
the Retreat left the participants with the 
feeling that the sacrifice of time had been 
more than rewarded. 

The Association joins with them in ten 
dering sincere thanks to the Fathers and 
Brothers who so ably ministered to their 
spiritual and temporal needs during the 
short stay at the Monastery. As an exer
cise of faith the lay retreat is without peer 
and Old Boys are exhorted to take advan
tage of this the only truly religious func 
tion of their Association. 

The annual Ball held at the Cante rbury 
Court ballroom in July was a most enjoy
able function but was not largely attend
~d, some 2~!,) only being present, However, 

The opportunity was also taken by the 
Brothers from the various foundations to 
rendezvous at St. Ildenhonsus' College 
and to relax during the holiday week-end 
in company with the Old Boys. The long
term implications of the change are not 
easy to assess but it must be chronicled 
here that Old Boy participants voted the 
stay at the College Al. 

Space does not permit a recitation of 
other than the highlights of the week-end 
-the Brothers' hospitality; the Benedic
tine community's reception; the barbecue 
and final wind-un buffet tea at the hotel. 
We are indeb~ed -to the Brothers for their 
unfailing hopsitality and to the Benedic
tine community for their interest in and 
solicitude for the Association and spiritual 
welfare of the Old Boys from New Norcia. 

Many other functions and meetings 
were held during the year and each had 
its mead of success-some well attended 
others almost shunned, but most answer
ing' demands made upon the committee for 
variety in the m eans by which Old Boys 
can get togethe r renewing old acquaint
ances and what is more important, sow 
the seed for the future activities of the 
Association. 

What of the future? Ask the hon. sec. 
or nlease him and read your circulars. 
Therein will be found the day-to-day 
affairs of the Association which integreat
ed will allow you to follow the ever 
present desire ·for achievement which 
dominates the thoughts and actions of your 
committee. 

Many things have been and are still 
being planned, and a special feature of the 
annual general meeting to be held on Wed
nesday night, the 9th of January, 1957, 
will be an agenda which will contain many 
important and far-reaching proposals de
signed to expand and strengthen the Old 
Boys' Association. 

1957 is full of oromise and the generous 
support of all Old Boys will ensure that 
the hard work of an energetic committe ~ 
will be translated into action. 

Be sure that the committee has YOUR 
support in the forthcoming year. 
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'/jour . Commillee 
I. J. (Bill) KINSHELA (1925-28): Pre

sident again this year and some have com
mented that the Association will be hard 
put to find a successor of the same stamp. 
Fortunately, "Bill" seems set for many 
yea:·s yet and his interest in Old Boys 
remains as fresh and vigorous as ever. You 

• might ·Call him a "good mixer" but that 
only sc::atches the surface as Old Boys of 
every age group will testify . Behind every 
great man there's a great woman so we 
hereby . "doff our caps" J;o Kit who keeR_s 
'the home fires burning and is a proud 
mother of six (yes, six) young Kinshela's 
ap.d one of them (Michael, the eldest lad) 
is following in dad's footsteps; he's at 
S.I.C. and enjoying every minute .Pf it 
too! Our worthy President incidently has 
some snare time wherein he holds down 
an important position in the W.A.G.R., so 
that he is often floating about the country
side helping the Government to lose those 
millions! 

VERN BRAND: Vice-president Vern is 
keen as mustard and he's one of those that 
never misses functions despite belonging 
to many and varied groups. He thorough
ly enjoyed the Ball-as did Mrs. B .-par
ticularly on scoring a bottle of champag:A.e! 
Vern,' in his soare time, lives in Floreat 
Park and for a crust toils in the P .M.G. 
officially as an engineer in the telephones 
section. He also has a --keen interest in St. 
Joseph's School at Subiaco for a very 
simple r eason. 

'PETER McEVOY ( 1945-49) : Peter p rob
a bly is the young·est vice-preside nt in the 
history of our great association .(being 
just sweet 24). Take a bow, Pierre! Talk
ing ab out bows, P eter is an actor with the 
bug, · so that committee meetings are 
g raced by his presence if there's- no re
h e arsal or show on! The I.A.C. is well 
se rved by our young vice-president. 

FRANK ("Doc") GUILFOYLE ( 1946-
49): " D oc" has the worst job on the com
mittee, namely worrying · about the 
finance . However, he's done a marvellous 
job and though the Association is not well 
off, it's well in order . Frank a s usual 
played some great games of hockey but 
could not complete the season because of 
back trouble. Wife Dorothy. is also a top
grade basketball player and was very an
noyed at . not being able to attend the 
Bursa.ry ·· Ball. Mum a nd dad and two 

. charming . youngster s live at Doubleview 
which is extremely handy, as Frank wor k s 
for the Berger group at Innaloo. 

JOHN SYMONS: Sam is assistant-bon
' prary secretary and has the job of posting 

.. : ()iit · the secre.tary's mad dreams or, a s 
th ey a r e officially labelled for P.M.G . pur
poses, circulars . John's prime pa ssion is 

hockey and more hockey a nd this year 
was the outstanding player of the club. 
His timing is outstanding as he clearly 
demonstrated by having his hernia seen 
to just after the close of the hockey sea
son! His enfor ce::! rest after this was 
somewhat cut short by his firm - the 
Taxation Department .:..._ who apparently 
just couldn't cope with enquiries. The 
Taxation basketball's team was well serv
ed by John who so keeps fit for hockey. 
.Busy lad this! 

JACK KENNEDY ( 1928): Possesses a:n 
excellent memory which helps to make 
committee meetings intec- esting at all 
times. Jack, living within a . mile of the 
Marist College at Subiaco, naturally is a 
great help to the staff, mainly brought 
about by the presence of his heir at the 
school! Still this keeps you out of mis
chief but tends somewhat at times to 
interfere with Old Boy affairs. However, 
Jack enjoys every "do" if at all possible 
and one of those that was possible was the 
dinner. Some show, eh J.K.? 

BILL BISHOP: Ther e's no one keener 
or more hard working than Bill and this 
latter aspect keeps him away from com
mittee meetings quite often as he's a ·con
tract builder. Much of the work being 
in such places as remote as Lake Grace
well, it is a wee bit far to go to committee 
meetings. Wait till Bill gets his private 
Anson! Well, he hasn't suggested it but 
it's an idea. Darlington is the home ad
dress and home has been the scene of 
some of the Association's b est function s. 
The Bishops are another husband and wife 
team that made hay while the band played 
at the Bursary Ball. Great show wasn't 
it'! 

BRIAN FITZGERALD (1946-7): At long 
la st Brian has stopped fitting about the 
country as relieving expert for the A .N .Z. 
Bank and now all bills w ill find him at 
the Nedlands branch. Fitz has played an 
important part in Association affairs for 
years now and did a sterling job as trea
surer. Brii'm still maintains a very atten
tive interest in Exmouth Gulf and the 
search for oil. No one seems to know for 
sure whether he has his life's savings 
invested or whether he sold his shares at 
a low orice and would hate to see a sud
den upwards leap. Hockey kept B .F. out 
of mischief this winter and he is keenly 
looking forward to · next year's rounds . 
Talking of rounds, Brian makes the rounds 
of many entertainments and seems to have 
a soft soot for nurses! Ball, retreat, re
union, s-undown parties, dinners . . . no 
matter what's on, Fitzie will be there and 
you can't miss that happy debonair 
" saint." 
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NEIL MANNOLINI (1944-49): Success 
means hard work and hard w ork, unre
mitting and often unrequited, has been 
the lot of our Honorary S ecretary, Neil 
Mannolini, during 1956. All those who 
have the Association at heart offer their 
sincerest congratulations to our Honorary 
Secretary to whom can be credited the 
solid reformation in the affairs of the Old 
Boys' Association. Neil has introduced a 
tou::h of unconventional humour in the 
erstwhile dry-as-dust circulars, known so 

well to the financial members and the 
many unfinancial members of the Associa
tion. Being full of enthusiasm and ideas 
W "i'! hone that it will b e our good fortune 
to have Neil with us for quite some time 
and we don't mean ueanuts. Our financial 
list has assumed such proportion in num
bers that it can truthfully be said to have 
been a most successful year; however, to 
Neil that is only the foundation for the 
future. Music is-Neil's business and hobby 
and he can always be located ::;.t his busi
ness at ""New Hub," 343 Albany-hwy., 
Victoria Park, adjacent to the Supermar
ket. Affianced to a sturdy supporter of 
Old Boys' affairs we can echo Neil's 
thanks to his right-hand assistant-thanks 
a lot, Pat. 

GERRY BRENDISH (1949-54): Gerry 
filled the position of junior committee 
member but National Service beckoned 
and so he filled the khaki uniform. Since 
then he seems to have vanished, though 
'twas rumoured tha t he'd joined the per
manent army. Anyone know of his where
abouts? 
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ROSS FILEAR (1944-47): Ross made 
his appearance on the committee for the 
first time this year and the Association 
realises his presence and worth vividly, 
regretting that he has for so many years 
been in country appointments. Sickness 
was the only thing that interfered with 
Ross' attendance at meetings and there's 
no more active member. 237 Murray-st. 
is the branch of the A.N.Z. Bank wherein 
he toils and hockey seems to be his main 
h obby and Telaxation. He plays for S.LC. 
(naturally) on Saturdays and then on 
Sundays plays for the Bank team! After 
hours he relaxes to modern recordings 
(such as Zambesi) purchased, but of 
course, from " th"e" music centre of you 
know when~! Ross thoroughly enjoyed all 
functions, particularly the ball and he has 
one ambition for 1957 - to win the grand 
final of the hockey. 

BASIL ROSS RYAN (1944-49): Basil 
had a rather interesting experience when 
he bought his Holden. He hopped in and 
was driving along, humming happily at 
the thought of the new ·Car - so much bet
ter than the Prefect and in excellent con
dition, though a '53 model. Suddenly a 
big bad cop stopped him and asked him 
to remove his number plate! "Of all the 
stupid thing·s," muttered Basil. Ridiculous 
wasn't it? Incidentally, the number ·plate 
read: UDG. 750. 347. 631. AB. 932. Y. 765. 
001. UBYHANZ. 2179451H. BY. · Basil 
was a consistent "do goer" and <in ener
getic committee member. Like Peter he 
helps the LA.C. make their huge profit and 
handles motor section G-N. Basil has two 
young ladies at his beck and .call too, and 
talking of calls, when George Williams 
was haviflg a hard time staffing our three 
hockey teams, B .R. answered the call to 
sticks and played some fine games. Hob
bies? Well he likes dancing, jiving, Dixie
land music, Highgate Y.C.W . dances and 
"pink deaths!" 

* * * OLD BOY PRIESTS 
Rev. Father J. Halpin, P.P. (1913-17) 

is in charge of a uarish in the suburbs of 
Hobart. He has the distinction of b eing 
St. Ildephonsus' first ex-student priest. 

Rev. Father F. Cahill, tC.Ss.R. (1913-14) 
was the first Old Boy to begin his studies 
for the priesthood and. the only ex-student 
Redemptorist. At present he is attached 
to the mission staff at Galang, N .S.W. 

Rev. Father Richard Docherty, M.S.C. 
(1918) would find it hard to leave his 
spiritual souls in Christ in his far-away 
mission of Port Keats, N.T. 

Right Rev. Monsignor E. J. Collins 
(1914-16) h a d the recent honour of being 
a ppointed a Domestic Prelate b y His Holi
ness Pope Pius XII. He still governs the 
parish of Shenton Park and is a part-
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builder of the Marist Brothers' regional 
school at Subiaco. 

Right Rev. Monsignor F. Byrne of Al
bany r ecently had the responsibility of 
the diocese of Bunbury during the tem
porary absence of His Lordship Bishop 
Goody to whom he is Vicar-General. Mon
signor opened a magnificent boys' school 
and a new presbytery in Albany during 
1956. 

Rev. Father F. Ryan, P.P. (1915 and 
1917-23) has now taken charge of the 
new parish of Inglewood, with his pres
bytery at 172 Central-ave. 

Rev. Father T. McCaul (1926-29) is 
making history · in the Archdiocese by 
building his own p resbytery at Bassen
dean. A "Sydney-Harbour-Bridge" effect 
connects the rear of it with the school 
grounds. Father Tom recently had a 
motoring holiday over East where he met 
many fellow student priests from Manly. 

Right Rev. Monsignor J. tC'ameron, P.P. 
(1935-38) was given the title of Domestic 
Prelate to His Holiness so recently as 
August, 1956. Congratula tions! Truly an 
historic event-for Monsignor Cameron is 
the first and only Domestic Prelate in the 
diocese of New Norcia . He is still parish 
priest of Moora. 

Very Rev. Archdeaeon J . G. McKay 
(1920-23) continues to be the mainspring 
in Carnarvon. He has celebrated his sil
ver jubilee as parish priest of that im
portant northern port. Congratulations! 

His -Lordship Bishop G. Gallagher, D.D., 
D.Ph. (1925-29) has just returned from his 
"Ad Limina" visit to Rome· and holiday 
on the Continent. He was accompanied 
by Bishop Goody of Bun bury. H e is well 
back into harness at Port Pirie by now. 

Very Rev. Dean Cunningham, P.P., 
M.B.E. (1920-22) continues to thrive on 
the milk and honey of the Dardanup dis
trict. At times he transfers his bees to 
other localities. Rumour has -it that the 
Dean was the "clerk of works" for the 
new Town Hall at Dardanup. 

Very Rev. Dean M. Lynch, P.P., S.T.L., 
ha s not yet ventured away on that over
due long service leave. What about the 
pilgrimage of 1958 Dean? 

Rev. Father E. Halloran, P.P. (1935-38) 
has had his first long holiday since the 
war, and now has charge of the parish 
of Goomalling. 

Rev. Father H. Brennan, P.P. (1930-37) 
still guides the spiritual destiny of York. 
He has an elongated Volkswagen to help 
in his pastoral duties. He is fortunate in 
having his mother as housekeeper. 

Rev. Father B. Baldin, M.SJC., has of 
late .spent some time in Albany or reliev
ing in the diocese of Bunbury in order to 
be near his ageing parents . 

His Grace Archbishop J. Knox, D.D., 
Apostolic Delegate to British East and 
West Afric9-1 seems t<? h!l.Ye overcome the 
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Mau-Mau trouble. He is repo rted to be 
returning to W.A. soon for a holiday. 

Rev. Father Reg Hynes, P.P. (1925-29) 
quietly, but efficiently, governs the parish 
of Wyalkatchem. He is a great enthus
iast for the Holy Name Society. 

Rev. Father Langlois, S.J., is now super
ior of the mission of All Souls at Mtoko, 
Rhodesia, South Africa. 

Rev. Father 'Patrick Lewis, S.J., is the 
Procurator at Beaumont College, Old 
Windsor, London. 

Rev. Father Joseph Chown, M.S.C., 
should soon finish his post-graduate course 
in Rcime. He is expected to return to · 
Australia in the early second half of 1957. 
His o 1rents have now shifted to Osborne 
Park- and a re anxiously awaiting his re
turn. 

Rev. Father Michael Cave, O.S.B., re
gr ettably omitted from our line-up in past 
years, continues to be a great friend of 
the College in the vast area out Calingiri
Wongan Hills way. Has ambitious build
ing projects in hand and parishioners out 
that way are loud in their praises of his 
zeal and ef_ficiency. 

* Marists * In * Training 
At the Marist Novitiate at Macedon is 

Phil Bugg, now Brother Reginald. He 
gained his Leaving Certificate at Cham
pagnat Colleg·e, Wangaratta, in 1954, and 
matriculated with two honours in 1955. 

In matriculation · class this year at 
Champagnat College are Robert Stanley, 
Peter Morellini and Peter Giles. They are 
studying for their exam in December and 
hope to go to Novitia te early next year. 

In the Leaving Certifica te there are four 
New Norcia reps., Bevan Carter (dux of 
the Leavin ~ in the mid-year examination), 
Anthony Donovan, Francis Moran and 
Trevor Maguire. 

These look forward confidently to others 
from S.I.C. joining their ranks in 1957. 

* * * FROM S.I.C. TO ST. CHARLES' 
SEMINARY 

Achille lVIoltoni (S.I.C., 1952-54) early 
this year joined his fellow collegians at 
Guildford , Patrick Rooney (S.I.C., 1951-
52), Don Moore (1950-54), Bernie lVIorel
lini (S.I.C., 1954) and Paul Merks (S.I.C., 
1954) 0 

Don and Pat both obtained their Leav
ing Latin with Distinction and are now 
doing First Ye'lr's Philosophy plus Greek, 
Cosmology and logic. Bernie and Paul will 
sit for Junior this year. 

All five seminarians eagerly await the 
arrival in 1957 of several others who like
wise plan to try their vocation under the 
worthy Vincentian Fathers at G\lildford. 
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Shaun Argus, who used to ride the 
ranges out Ora Banda way, now calls 
Silvester Street, Coolgardie, home. The 
only big difference being that now home 
includes a Mrs. Argus. 

Surprise part of the set-up really came 
about when they were on their honey
moon and were going past the Australia 
Hotel on a committee meeting night and 
-well, we met them. Then some rascal 
touched Mr. Argus for his sub. right there 
and then! Ah-well you've gotta be 
quick, but remember Shaun that we're 
really out to help you. Best wishes and 
all that to you both. And Merry 
Christmas. 

You know, there's one thing I like about 
Rod Adam. He can write. Yes, I know. 
So can hundreds of others, but how many 
do? Well, on April 3, Rod penned and 
here's an extract. 

"Have given up the farming game more 
or less and am now living in Bolgart 
and freelancing. Doing any sort of work 
I lay my hands to. Hence I seem to be 
a hell of a lot busier than of yore." 

I dare say the moral of the above ex
tract could be that if any one wants any 
work done then see R.A. However, take 
my advice and get in early as Rod's a 
good bloke to have around the farm or 
what have you. Thanks lad for that 
donation to the Scholarship Fund too. 

Ken Angell (1951-55) dropped a short 
note to me in the post early in April 
but hasn't replied to my letter. Where 
art thou, Ken? He was last heard of at 
Muresk and was interested in joining the 
Old Boys so if you see him-well, . you 
know what to do! Brothers Geoff, John 
and Michael still abide, we believe, down 
down Rosa Brook way. What are they 
doin'g? I dunno. Heck, I'm even vague 
as to where Rosa Brook is! 

David Antonio, of "Brooklyn," Southern 
Brook, popped with his sub. earlier on in 
the year and was interested in the pro
posed badge. Dave is a prosperous farmer 
and strangely enough is still single! 

Not so John Armanasco. He accrues odd 
pennies .by extracting mainly, and mainly 
something for sundry expenses such as 
house, new dresses for the wife and per
haps a few jazzy micros. 

Y'ou know how business is nowadays: 
you've got to put something in to extract 
teeth! ·Moral . is that when you meet 
John, smile . with your eyes and keep 
;:vour mo'l.lth clQsed ! He's pQt ~ 'bad fella 
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really and not a bad fang farrier either, 
so if you want to do the right thing look 
him up. He now has two places of tor-~ 
ture, one in the Terrace and t'other over 
the Horseshoe Bridge in the new Arcade. 
This chamber caters mainly for the New 
Aussies-after all with a name like Ar,. 
manasco; well it might help, mightn't it? 

R. Anderson. Remember "Bandy"? Well, 
we sent him some circulars c/o the Aus
tralian Guarantee Corp. but they were 
sent back with a polite little note. Prob
lem is-where is this juvenile? Anyone 
seen him or know where he lives? If you 
do, please let the Hon. Sec. know so that 
he can forward those breezy circulars! 

Talking about breezes, have you ever 
stopped with a faraway misty look in your 
big brown eyes and thought of what the 
breezes would be like on t'other side - of 
the continent? Ever imagined yourself 
approaching Bondi beach and feeling that 
salty air through your hair? Or ambling 
along in the dead of night and seeing all 
the baddies and bodgies playing up in the 
streets of King's Cross? Have you ever? 
Well, if you want to know exactly how it 
is, drop a note to Noel Blake at 574 Miller 
Street, Cammeray, N.S.W. Of course, 
Noel may not have had the chance to re
lax too much thataway, but I'm sure he'll 
have a few clues. Noel wields no mean 
bat in the local cricket world and he'll 
be able to tell you who should have made 
the N.S.W. Sheffield Shield team. Okay 
guy: fly with the biro. 

If you are an Albany parishioner, I 
wonder if you could do me a small 
favour? You will! That's my boy. Mon
signor Byrne would appreciate your 
healthy contribution to the collection 
plate, particularly . so as to help him be
come financial! Ah-nasty dig, but we 
need subs. badly as usual and more tha~1 
that the active backing of those that are 
financial. It may sound silly, but the As
sociation would appreciate some more 
support. 

Talking about appreciation of high 
fidelity and the like, Michael J. Baker, 
of Canning Highway, Fremantle . East . 
popped an envelope in the post . a few 
weeks back and when I opened .. it, out 
came a note, too, brief and a poem "In 
Appreciation," and I looked further to find · 
the cheque-but on. Anyhow Michael, the . 
dear little boy, has his name in print and 
also below please read the poem, while 
a blushing six-foot secretary looks the ' 
other way and pretend!; h P. doesn't know 
what it's all about. 
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fn c:Y!ppreciatton 

H e was not old, 
And yet he was not young, 
No medals yet are hung. 
No stud adorns his collar 
Nor no pin his tie 
And yet I heard the call 
"How high the Fi." 

What meant these words 
From whither did they come 
From Shakespeare or from Chaucer, 
Or from Archimides, 
When in his bath he swum. 

Perhaps from poor old Khayyam 
Who with his flask of wine 
Beneath the tree 
His book of verse, his loaf of bread 
Solved eternity. 

I do not know, 
I cannot guess, 
But like the first part of his nam e, 
"Manna" dropped to us from heaven 
And made us play the game. 

Our funds were low, 
Our lists were light, 
The O.B.A. was slowly, surely 
F ading out of sight, 
When from the clouds above us 
"Don't drop your bundles, fellas 
Came that old familiar cry, 
Pay your dues-how high the fi." 

From month to month 
W e get his n ews 
H e has the whole set right 
He blows his trumpet loud and strong, 
But by gosh he blows it right. 

He needs no gloves 
To spread the truth 
You get it up or down, 
The old back page, 
Will let you know. 
That " Mannos" back in tow n. 

Stand on my shoulders, Brother, 
Place your standard way up high. 
Now the O.B.A., all thanri:s to you 
Are sitting high and dry. 

r · no " longer ask the question 
Of · the how. the when, the why, 
''Excelsior" is dead and gone 

.'Tis now "How high the Fi." 
-M.J.B. 

Po~tcript: For the Doubting Thomases 
the Secretar y h as the original on his file . 
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Ian Woodbridge Barrett is probably 
one of the luckiest guys around today. 
Perhaps the bank account (which we 
can't see anyhow) isn't sky high, but get 
a load of his assets. After his honeymoon 
Ian took his bride home, which is well 
situated on a spanking new property of 
some 4,000 acres of well watered, well 
soiled (I mean of good soil-rich or fer
tile or whatever the right word is) land 
capable of many and multitudinous addi
tions to the family penny pile. Ian flits 
about in a Vanguard Ute (thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Barrett) and does what work 
there is with the best of modern 
machinery! During his spare time, he 
plays a fair amount of golf but his pre
sence on the football field (where Ballidu 
needs him) was somewhat hampered by 
work. Shirley on t'other hand trots into 
town on Wednesdays for her round of 
golf (excluding the 19th hole of course), 
and this is followed by the main attrac
tion of the day-afternoon tea and gos
sip . Just shows you girls,. it's not that 
bad marrying an Old Boy! One last thing 
Ian . . . Er . . . when have you enrolled 
Ian B. Junior for S .I.C.? Not that I'm try
ing to hurry things up, but our financial 
list could be bigger. Get the picture? 

Brother George is tracking down that 
silver . lining of his in a most literal way. 
He gets up after it! Yessir, George is on 
the way to earning his pilot's license and 
has already clocked up a goodly share of 
hours and at the £4/10/·- an hour, it 
makes the smell of hay and sheep's wool 
seem awfully attractive to my nostrils. 
Ah well. George is a Wolesley man. Why 
I mention this is that he drives a smart 
bottle green 4/ 44 and often pops down to 
P erth both for his flying practice and 
shooting orgies out Swanbourne way. 
With the world in the present state, young 
G.B. looks all set for rapid .promotion! 
George competed in this year~s Queens 
Cup, and though he wasn't chaired off the 
arena at the end of the show, he did get 
a 67 out of 70 possible in one of the 
events. 'Tis rumoured out East of the 
Ballidu plains that this Old Boy is feared 
by all animals, for one very plain reason. 
Guess you're all ahead of me, but wouldn't 
you be "sceered," too? 

Vern Brand at this time of the year 
finds that he has many functions in his 
diary. Why? Well for some reason this 
is when everyone everywhere has fetes 
for this and that and being a father sort 
of complicates the issue. V .B. was also 
responsible for seeing that a certain music 
centre had no difficulty in phone trans
fera tion, and for this some high fi guy 
voted Vern the most! Dig me? Vernon 
is a keen Old Boy and in a practical way 
too as is demonstrated by his presence 
at all funct ions-in particular the monthly 
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luncheons at the Wentworth Hotel. He's 
also responsible for stirring a few Old 
Boys and releading them into Association 
circles. This last service is a very vital 
one that will undoubtedly snowball, and 
it is hoped that Vern maintains his in
terest as fresh as now, for years to come. 
An ideal Vice-President by the way, w as 
he too, and on occasions. that the Ron. 
President was a-countrymg he capably 
presided. Hats off! 

Talking about stirring, as above, who 
remembers Brendon Rohan? Some of his 
classmates around must of course, well 
why weren't the others there at the last 
Sundown Party with him? Brendan wa_s 
there so what about it amigos, stir your
selve~ out of this great big Australian 
lethargy and get behind our vital Asso
ciation. 

All of us agree that Education is a 
great thing and most of us no doubt 
agree that the standard could be ever. so 
much higher. Well, some are very actlve 
in seeing that this is raised and tf.te A~
sociation can boast a great record m th1s 
field. Yes, we must have a fabulous 
quota per head sort of in the Education 
Dept. and there seems to be more every 
year. Take for instance Doug Tait and 
Tony Best. Both of these lad.s w ho recent
ly left school are swatting in this direc
tion and both-bless their little hearts
are financial and maintain a k een interest 
in Old Boy affairs. Swot is their big bug
bear and so they couldn't make the 
Brothers' Dinner. They, how ever, rang 
up and apologised for their absence. Now 
that is something we like to see. K eep 
it up fellas and best of luck in the ex ams. 

Early in the year I r eceived what I 
think was the cutest let ter from an Old 
Boy ever. Like to r ead it? Well, h ere it 
is in toto. 

"One up, 159 to go! Best of luck,
H . F. Brennan." 

Of course you all know who H.F.B. is 
and what he's up to. But did you know 
that poor Father H. could do with some 
donations to finish building a school or 
something. The above masterpiece of 
prose was not his only effort, however , 
and so to serve as a contrast here's Father 
Brennan's latest dated the 18th of October. 

"My Dear Neil,-Enclosed one pound 
being subscription for Jack Ryan of 
Greenhills. I w as speaking to him at 
Mass there last Sunday and asked him 
whether he had sent it in to you yeu 
When he said that he would get around 
to it one of these fine days I more or less 
engaged in daylight mayhem. To keep 
the peace he gave me the money to send 
on to you. After all, he won about £25 
the day before on the football results so 
he could well afford it. Will do the same 
to Peter Pyke when next I see him soon 
after payday. REl the Old Bo~~· notes : 
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Am not quite sure just how many of us 
there are around here. You know all 
about me-still looking for a few thou
sand to pay for a .new school built here. 
My Volkswagon prone to punctures when 
paying social calls on Old Boy Associa
tion secretaries. Nostalgic dreams of 
those distant days when weight and 
figure and years allowed me to play hoc
key. Suffered a mild attack of pride 
when I noticed that I was one of the few 
Old Boy priests financial. Jack Ryan, of 
Greenhills gets enough ducks per cricket 
season to start a poultry farm, but makes 
enough money on backing football pre
miers to be independent of poultry. He 
taught me to serve Mass when we were 
boys together and now he serves my Mass 
out there. Peter Pyke, of York, is one 
of the reasons why the P.M.G. is losing 
so much money. Rumour has it that 
when he is not propping up the front 
counter he is having tea with the girls 
on the telephone exchange. Regards
H. F. BRENNAN." 

Old Boy priests serve as a spicy tonic 
to our growing Association, and we wish 
there were more like our Parish Priest 
of York. Incidentally, Father Brennan 
next year will perform the greatest wed
ding ceremony of his career. Guess who's 
getting married. 

Up Karlgarin way, Ray Biglin has been 
winning football trophies this year as best 
and. fairest for his club. Ray tills the 
fmialy acres and is on the way to marl:ing 
his first million. Not married as yet, he 
spends most of his spare time playing 
sport and enjoying himself in general. 
Broth er Keith and John also are involved 
in working the family farms, but have 
rarely been seen in Perth this year. Too 
busy, no doubt. Ray made the Ball 
though and, boy, did he enjoy it. But 
then, who didn't? 

Lindsay Hassett popped out East Vic
toria Park way on a lovely morning to 
pay a social call and also paid his sub. 
Lindsay is a Corrigin identity and cousin 
of another Hassett of cricketing ability. 
"Linds" is busy of late establishing his 
farming interests, and we hope he does 
well. You know, I've been thinking. 
With all these Old Boys farming through
out Australia and no doubt many of them 
members of the Junior Farmers, we 
should arrange some real "farm interest" 
do's. Something like a sheep shearing 
contest!. 

Talking about Junior Farmers . as we 
were, did you all hear about Bill Thomas' 
effort this year? Well, Bill (who inci
dentally married Elaine Hasson late last 
December) was picked with two others 
to represent W.A. at the Sydney Royal 
Show. Yes, everything was turned on 
gratis and naturally William enjoyed it 
a ll immensely. Now a proud papa, he is 
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also a capable debater it seems and is 
well to the fore in Junior Farmers' debates. 
Bill is Ballidu's song and dance man and 
now leads the local jazz band, though how 
he gets leave from Elaine as he does, is 
a mystery to me. 

Brother Norm is the perfect farmer and 
is working steadily on his farm the year 
through. Norm and Doreen now have 
two children (a girl and boy) and have 
settled down well. N.T. as usual sent his 
sub. in promptly this year and the Asso
ciation hopes that the kids take after dad 
in his Old Boy spirit. 

It's amazing how little you hear of 
some Old Boys through the· year though 
I do recall asking for news and uhotos 
.at one stage this year. As usual respons~ 
was overwhelmingly small and no photos 
came to hand and only a few notes-very 
few. Guess that sort of explains why I 
know so little. For instance I'll list below 
some names of Old Boys who are I'm 
sure, leading very full and inter~stin ·s 
lives. Ready? D. Bradshaw, of Jarrah~ 
wood; Les Bryce, of Merredin; W . .J. 
Bryant, of Mt. Lawley; R. J. Bryant, of 
Mt. Lawley; D. ·Campbell, of Victoria 
Park; B. ·Coverley, of North Perth; Bob 
Cox, of Bruce Rock and John Cox, of 
Roelands; also the Daff brothers and the 
Shines of Brunswick Junction; C. Dixon, 
who used to teach at South Perth; Donald 
Dix, of Cranbrook; Pat Danigan, of River
vale, the Hynes, of Waterloo; Bishop Gal
lagher, of Port Pirie; Joe "Gus" Guazzeli, 
of Spearwood; J. Harapet, of Mt. Lawley; 
the Hendersons, of. Walgoolan; the Pauley 
brothers of Gabbin; and what about Phil 
Longmore, Bill Lund and H. G. Lynch, 
of Nedlands; or Bill Moffat or Ray May
ger; or the Weir brothers, or Peter Gral
ton or Dave Malone; Des Priestley, Mar
tin Flynn, 'T. Scott, Kevin Spillman or 
S. Rose, who used to reside at Ridge 
Street, in South Perth, but who has now 
vanished. 

You see these are but a drop in the 
ocean; there are hundreds of Old Boys 
that I've never met and who could be 
anywhere, and whom we want bacf{ in 
our ranks. 

Guess you must be somewhat tired of 
my hieroglyphics for a while so here's 
some jottings from the honourable presi
dent. 

Ron Orr is an Old Boy who has fled 
the State to attend the Olympiad, Mel
bourne, 1956. A send-off to Ron and his 
family preceded the overland motor trip, 
which we hope and trust was trouble
free and enjoyable. 

A recent visitor to Perth was Karl 
Petersson, now assistant Commissioner of 
Patents, Canberra. At school around the 
1925-30 period, Karl has been domiciled 
in Canberra since relinquishing a teach
ing post at Christ Church Grammar 
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School in 1939. The purpose of his visit 
was to interview recruits for employment 
in the Patents Office section of the Com·
monwealth Public Service. Having paid 
his sub., we can look forward to notice 
of any further incursion against the West. 
You're on a dinner if you can make it in 
1957, Karl. 

Old Boys in general will be interest·· 
ed and pleased, too, to hear that John 
Sullivan, a contemporary of the "Golden 
Age" (Do we hear groans) period 1925·-
30 Senior classes, is doing well in Cana·
dian mining circles. Eulogistic references 
to John in a Bulletin issue of 1955 re
gretted his loss to the Australian field of 
geological endeavour and predicted a suc
cessful future in his new field, as Direc:
tor of Exploration for - the U .S.A. Kenne
cott Corporation. Latest news has placed 
him as president of that corporation with 
headquarters in Toronto, Canada. Con
grats. John. 

Tom Rosser is with the P.M.G. Dept. 
and is concerned at the moment with 
University study. Reported as doing well, 
he is studying a part-time course in Eco
nomics. Seen at the Ball, Tom can be 
counted on to be a starter for the 1957 
event. 

Peter Martin can claim, with the illus
trious and far-famed, to have been a stu·
dent in the brightest days of College glory. 
Peter's progress can also be termed 
meteoric because of his appearing on the 
mundane daily city scene at odd inter
vals. Such is the case at this time when 
to our delight, we find Peter in business 
in Mt. H awthorn, hard by the Telephone 
Exchange in Scarborough Beach Road . 
Butchering is the business. Welcome back 
to the fold, P eter. 

Although there was a suggestion that 
John O'Halloran did have a High Court 
case in Sydney, it would be a truly rrwr
vellous coincidence that brought about 
his flying East immediately prior to the 
McKinnon Stakes, Melbourne Cup, etc. 
week, to attend to such business. On the 
phone prior to the Cup, John was unable 
to indicate the right horse a11d we there·
fore opine that apart from the joys asso
ciated with flying, his main mission was 
uncompleted. A life member, John still 
takes a keen interest in Association 
affairs and attends many of the func
tions. · 

John Parsons, now domiciled in Kal·
goorlie with the Railway Dept., is a keen 
supporter of local hockey and tennis clubs. 
Motored to Perth during September and 
a spot of leave, but somehow missed out 
on visiting the Hon. Secretary. 

John Read, of Merredin, raised a laugh 
from the committee with his reply to one 
of Manno's expressive appeals for funds, 
but that laugh was tinged, or should I 
say thoroughly well impregnated with de-
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light, since his sub. was accompanied by 
a generous donation. Thanks a lot John. 
Accountancy matters keep him busy in 
and around the hub of the Eastern wheat 
belt w~ere business and care of a famiiy 
keep him busy and youthful looking. 

Lewis .Jones, long time Subiaco town 
councillor and member of Perth Town 
Planning Committee, is still as vigorous 
as ever and despite protestations of lack 
of time, looks fresh enough. Rather jea
lous of the Admiral of the Fleet seen 
with President's party at. the Ball weren't 
you Commander? No need to ask whether 
you enjoyed the holiday cruise to Easter!l 
waters, the H.M.A.S. Sydney, eh. Lew-

Our congratulations to Derm Ryan on 
the two-fold achievement of a son and 
heir and election to the Cottesloe Coun
cil. Always financial. Derm manages 
in 'tween very busy times to attend many 
of our functions, but naturally enough 
the Cottesloe Garage on Stirling Highway' 
home ties and now municipal affairs leav~ 
little time to waste even though that b e 
done in good company. Keep it up, Derm. 

Well, thanks. Kinsh, now more from 
Manno. 

.John Chidlow, of Harvey, continues to 
prosper in his chemist business and 
yisibly manifests this by cruising round 
m one of those Yankee supasplurge 
models. Family affairs are w ell in hand 
and with three youngsters creating may.~ 
hem in "la Maison." Regrettable aspect is 
that there are no boys in the family. 
What's going to happen to our Association 
if others make with this form of sabotage. 
Hockey players, here's an interesting ex
tract from a J.P.C. letter:-

"Still have my finger in a hockey 
circle though, so you may hear from me 
later in the year arranging a hockey 
match with· one of your Junior teams 
as I know the others are a bit proud." ' 
Don't look now, John, but next. year by 

crikey our Juniors will thrash you! 
Anothe~ Chidlow, Kevin by name, 

spends his odd coppers and moments in 
the Celtic Club. 

Gerry Chidlow, last year's poor "ole 
sec." handles repossessions at Custom 
Credit Corporation so if you have any
thing on hire purchase there then watch 
out that you keep on the right side of 
Gerald!-G.C. 

Basil .Jones is a very busy man passing 
out clues to the decadent modern genera·
tion out Inglewood way, and then he 
turns round at night, week-ends, etc. 
selling Humber Hawk drivers petrol in 
Adelaide Terrace. Thanks for the service, 
Bas. and here's best wishes to wife and 
the new about-to-be·-spoilt baby. The 
hockey club looks to the day when teacher 
Jones can put in a full season, especially 
in the half back line, but still, work before 
pla,y. 

The Gat.<bins, of Erikin, are expanding, 
and next year they take over an extra 
property near their present hangout. Feb
ruary the first is, I think, T .O. Day, and 
they are getting organised now. Both 
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Peter and Mick were in town recently to 
finalise things, so here's the best, boys. 
Some people are lucky you know, and 
you know two iucky Garbins. Have you 
met their wives? Yummy! Yummy! What 
am I saying? Patricia will plaster me 
pronto! Peter has betrayed the Assoiation 
though, as there are now two girls in the 
family. What about it Val and Peter? 
Boys? Incidentally girl number two is 
Catherine Peta. · 

.John and Will ·Carr are two teachers 
and both are big strong boys with an 
active interest in sport. John is at Tood
yay and always gets to functions if at all 
possible. Will is in the country but where 
we don't know. Talking of teachers, 
Bill Prosser, who suffered as Secretary 
at one stage is now spreading culture in 
the Donnybrook area. Was briefly seen 
in town by a saint spy. 

Basil .Jeffree appeared again in Asso
ciation circles this year and paid his sub. 
too. Basil works for Russells Transport, 
out in Newcastle Street, and is a full 
bottle on electrical appliance selling 
amongst other things. B.J. unfortunately 
missed making the hockey match at South 
Perth, but let's see more of you next 
year, huh? How's the wife? Well? That's 
the stuff. 

.John Keating, of the Latin-at-col. 
trumviarate is a fully fledged surveym: 
and has put in a lot of time in the 
Ongerup District, now doubt knowing all 
there is to know about the local Land 
Settlement Scheme. John spent little 
time in town alas, but has seen plenty of · 
the outback. He was one of the party 
that went out searching for the plane that 
crashed in the Kimberleys with the two 
nurses and babe on board. Remember 
that tragedy? John was a key man in 
the search party. I think I'll enrol "Cras
sus" to go hunt for Old Boys who haven't 
paid their sub! 

l:Hll Laidman, who must hold the record 
for the number of years spent at the 
the Col. has been studying very hard for 
his exams. Bill has eyes to making it 
as a teacher and has this year studied 
somewhat at the Uni. Keen in many 
things, Bill is a very welcome member of 
our Association, and he never hesi
tates to write the Committee a let
ter or so. We all wish Bill the 
best of success in the gruelling exams. 
and look to his active participation in 
Association affairs for years and years 
and years. William graced the hockey 
field with his presence and at right wing. 
was a leading player on many occasions . 

.Jim Kelliher hasn't made any Associq_
tion functions this year and spends most 
of his spare time helping out in parish 
affairs at East Victoria Park. 

Joe Kirby-Where are you? 
John "Bones" Kearny h as not contribut·

ed to Association petty cash either. 
Tom Duckett is still helping his father 

and brothers to manage the Timber Trad
ing Co. Being a married man with four 
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young children, he finds it hard to attend 
Old Boys' functions, and so his only re
laxation, other than his family chores, is 
golf. Tom dropped a letter into the box 
in response. to the sec's plea and here's 
some notes of O.B.'s in the · district. I 
quote: 

"John Hart. Still the local chemist and 
ha.s twin boys going to the College. I 
thmk he may hold a record. First Old 
Boy to send twins to College 

Bill Gorman. Still very busy 'as manager 
·~f the Mt. Barker Co--operative Ltd. and 
IS frequently in Perth attending fruit 
conferences. 

Keith Fowles is employed at the Butter 
Factory, and hopes one day to be able 
to · attend a reunion. Frequently noticed 
on the coast trying to entangle the finny 
tribe. 

Kevin Gill works on a farm with his 
father and plays plenty of football in Mt. 
Barker. Has a brother still going to the 
College. 

Greg O'Neill. Kept busy working for 
an agency business in the town. 

Bill Collins. Kept busy on his farm and 
he has a son who may eventually go to 
S.I.C.'' Thanks heaps, Tom. I hope you'll 
be a contributor to the forthcoming 
"Saints" chronicle that I hope to have 
out next year. Meanwhile, "Au Revoir." 

·George Jeffs has been very occupied on 
"Maryland" this year and according to 
reports has everything under control. We 
hope the wool cheque will be worthy cf 
his knowledge of it. George is second to 
none in his interest in Old Boys' affairs 
and whenever in Perth endeavours to 
look up members. The retreat, despite 
his absence, has his guiding · spirit and 
enthusiasm behind it. A couple of letters 
from his graceful hand were most wel
come and everyone was very pleased to 
see him on his r are visits to the met
ropolis. As I've always maintained, if 
only we had a hundred men of George's 
character. Wow! How this great Associa
tion would grow and spread. Thanks to 
Mr. Jeffs for everything and the donation 
to the Scholarship Fund. Have a wonder
ful Christmas won't you? 

Have I told you about Claude Hughes? 
Well, this "hep Cat" seems to get the 
message pretty well and acts on it too. 
On August 19 he went to a ball at Doodla
kine and met' up with Bill "Hendo" Hen
derson," who has been nominated as the 
local town planner due to his closeness to 
the local city! Bill has, we hear, two 
children, and when Claude saw him 
Peter Collins of Morawa was down stay
ing for the week-end. (Naturally these 
three had a ball at the Ball!) Hughesy 
says that Peter is doing alright judging 
by the look of his Customline, so looks as 
if we'll rope in a sub. one of these days. 
Claude keeps an ear open for all Old 
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·Boys' functions, and, as usual made a 
point of attending the Brothers'' Dinner

. after letting me know that he was a "yes 
man"! No maybe guy this. 
. Joseph C. Lanigan, who put in the best 

years of his life, 1943-52, at the best Col
lege, is still conversant with the three 
R's. He demonstrated his prowess at one 
on the 26th June, and here's an extract· 

" I know I don't attend many soci~l 
functions, as this is not in my line but 
I would still like to see the Association 
k_eep up its good work so my £ 1 will 
not go astray. It's worth it just to read 
those funny circulars. I'm working on 
Dad's farm up here,, and by the way,' re
member old "Leapmg Lena"? Well at 
last she's been displaced by a modern 
Morris Commercial. The old "bomb" re-
fuses to go now, so she'll orobablv rest 
till she falls to pieces.'' -

Thanks, Joe, and I'll see you at the 
Reunion next year, if not sooner . Regards. 

Mrs. M. J. Lowry wrote to ·me l~st May 
to clue me up on a couple of things (a): 
Her husband is now working at Merredin 
and (b) she asks that .I keep on posting 
her circQlars as she enJoys reading them. 
God bless her sweet little soul. And 
thanks, too. 

Peter Waters, who left New Norcia in 
'54 has joined the O,B.A. and · thanks 
must also go to Ted Hirschfeld, who has 
been on Pete's back all year to join. 
Thanks are in order to both and the 
Association hopes they both thoroughly 
enjoyed the Ball. Anyhow you two 
seemed to be having a gay time and please 
try and make it next year. Ted and Pete 
farm at Yericoin, so if you go through 
that way, look them up. 

Every time I've bee~ Secretary, I've 
looked forward to hearmg from Edward 
J. Sheen (Tich), and this year he con
tributed another welcome sheet. Ted 
has seen a fair few waves on his journeys 
and this year he was enjoying beautiful 
weather while we were in the throes of a 
lousy winter. I haven't seen Ted for 
some eight years, but I dulmo, seems like 
yesterday when we were at the "Coli.'' 
Next year when you write me, Ted please 
let me know if you've decided on your 
next step. Meanwhile Happy Christmas 
and here's to 1957! 

Ray Lovering, who moved out to 35 
Birdwood Street, North Innaloo some 
months ago, noticed the year's most ex
citing engagement and in a welcome letter 
said this-amongst other things-

"As a matter of fact, I become a daddy 
within the next few weeks, so after a few 
months I hope to stagger Leo Hickey and 
Co. with my first attendance at some 
Old Boys' gathering. No fanfare please." 

Well, Raymond, we're waiting for you! 
Don't know about the fanfare, but I might 
have my trumpet with m e. 
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Leo Hickey. Now this young father of 
Hickeys still loafs at the Royal Mint and 
works on the hockey field. Leo just 
never grows old and looks younger every 
year, playing his usual sterling games of 
hockey. This year he notched the odd 
goal and next year should make the State 
team as right wing. Mr. and Mrs. Hickey 
enjoyed the Ball immensely. No wonder, 
look whose party they were in. Young'un'l 
(six of the characters) were home this 
night with a reliable baby sitter. Need to 
be. 

Bernard ·Clune, of Geraldton (Box 448 
for bills!) has been busy this year and 
had a wonderful opening rain for the 
season and when he wrote was looking 
forward to it following up. If it did it 
looks like his sub. will be right for next 
year. Thanks for your posting Bernie. 
Regards to Veronica-and self, naturally. 

Another one who penned, also put in a 
most welcome appearance at the Reunion 
was Geoff Tilley. Geoffrey's last address 
was simply "at sea." Now this covers a 
lot of ground-oops, I mean water-but 
rest assured, G.H.T. is playing it safe and 
sure. This lad enjoyed the Re-union no 
end and spreads the Old Boys' gospel 
throughout his travels. Very soon he's 
off to England to study for a better certi
ficate, so we'll ' miss his cheeriness, but 
will still await his letters and sub. Heck, 
while I think cif it, where am I going to 
send this magazine. Ah, I know, home to 
Mum! This year has seen a fair few Old 
Boys put pen to paper. 

Peter Rieusset, who's up Narembeen 
way of late, wrote too. }:Iere's an in
teresting extract from his letter: 

"Did you hear about Alan: Ronan turn
ing a car over in the Narrogin car trial? 
He has probably kept it quiet as he got 
one beaut. black eye out of it. The owner 
driver and co-driver never got hurt. You 
had better ask Alan for the details. It 
may be a good gap filler in your Maga
zine notes." 

Thanks Peter. Must ask Alan about 
this escapade. Peter continues to share 
.a farm in Narembeen and rarely gets to 
Perth. One of these days, though! 

Some days after Peter's effort, Alan 
wrote and it seems that he did get a nice 
coloured eye! Alan keeps his finger and 
feet occupied in the local sporting world 
and promises to carry a note book and 
pencil around so as to get notes, especially 
during the football season. Alan had a 
couple of weeks off in October and en
joyed the Sundown Party at the War 
Widows' Kiosk. Alan is interested in the 
blazer's final shape and looks like being 
a first orderer. By the way Alan, shall 
see you when I take my hols. Another 
thing, next year I hope you can contribute 
to the "Saints" Chronicle as it must be 
the most! Have a lollipop on me thi~ 
Christmas won't you? 
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Brian Fitzgerald has been on the Com
mittee again this year and missed very 
few meetings. Fitz is now stationed at 
Nedlands and during the hockey season 
kept very fit, didn't you, Fitz? Brian's 
most attractive aspect or facet is that he 
never misses a "do" and the hockey wind·
up saw him with nurses aplenty enjoying 
his little self-ah, lad, nice work. 

Joe Guazzeli has gone north somewhere 
and little is known re his whereabouts. 

Rose Filear lived every second of the 
hockey season and was a very popular 
captain. Missing out on the Grand Final 
was a big blow to Ross, but he looks to 
next year as do some ten others. Ross 
now stationed at 237 Murray Street 

- (A.N.Z. Bank) was a keen association 
member as he never missed a Committee 
meeting besides acting as hockey sub
delegate. Ross also has a keen ear for 
music and knows where to get his discs. 

Alwyn, Fielder continues to deliver mail 
but now in the Cannington District, whilst 
not attending Old Boys "dos" AI enjoyed 
many Old Boys "dos" such as the Ball and 
Dinner and Sundown Parties. Also looks 
like settling down soon! 

Terry Flynn, of Angelo Street, South 
Perth, played many games of hockey well 
this year and relaxed with fiancee Ber
nadette, at Bob Lanigan's . 21st. The 'ole 
two-stroke still gets him to all Shows 
and he works up Midland way. Brother 
Colin, after a spell in South Australia, i~ 
back home and flat out with his electrical 
business. Now putting a Morris through 
its paces, Col is very busy and couldn't 
play any hockey this year. He also did 
a bit of selling for a famous music centre, 
but then this guy has talent! 

Barney .Foley made the Retreat this 
year and also· seems to be making a hit 
on the beach front. Was seen strolling 
along North City Beach with a very at
tractive young fairy one warm Novem
ber afternoon. Barney can be counted 
on I'm sure, as a certain starter for next 
year's Retreat. 

•Fralllk Guilfoyle has been mostly wor
ried with the Association's financial 
status this year and he's done a fabulous 
job. Dorothy (his spouse) has enjoyed 
an odd game of basketball, and Doc. has 
put in very valuable appearances on the 
hockey field. Doc missed four meetings 
(sickness of family sometimes) and he 
wonders why there aren't. more active 
Old Boys. 'Tis hoped that Frank will 
stay Treasurer for some time into the 
future as there doesn't seem to be too 
many efficient bods around nowadays. 

Bob Flynn, of Wubin, has been busy 
this year and despite this, he remains an 
active Old Boy. On November 11 week
end he organised an Old Boys versus 
College cricket match, and was all set 
for a dash with the city Old Boys. Robert 
maintains an active interest in the Asso-
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dation nonetheless, and his family seem 
· to be all behind him. Good sign for .the 
future this. Young Gary might get the 
spirit too. 

Ray Forbes is rarely seen ·nowadays, 
but he's full of clues regarding shares. 
Forbesy . had a quid ripped off him this 

·year, ·and he'd better look out for next 
year too. 

Les . Herbig is back in the vast areas of 
Pera!( by now and not only that, he now 
rattles off a mean flow of Malay at the 
slightest provocation. As a matter of fact, 
Les opines that you have to pick up the 
language clues real fast or else have a ' 
"hell of a time until you do." The October 
Sundown P~rty saw Les in attendance, 
and it was a great treat, too. At the time
Leslie was at the end of a lovely holiday 
home · and so it looks like we won't see 
this world traveller until some stage in 
1959-60. Anyhow Les, you know where 
to go. 

Derek Hands, the Wyalkatchem chemist, 
has had his name in print this year. It 
seems that Wyal. is getting a club regis
tered or something and Handsie is hon
orary sucker or something. However, 
the profit in Bex powders has pa:d off and 
he is now a financial boy. What about 
coming to a function or two ole chap? 

Remember Brian Repacholi? Well, we 
of the committee hadn't seen him for 
years when lo ·and behold, he popped up 
at the Sundown Party, and what'£ more, 
he popped with the green backed folding 
note. Brian, who has been away in the 
South-West for some time it seems, is 
now stationed in Perth_ and goes about 
selling goods on behalf of Lazarus & Co. 
Brian attended the Sundown shindig after 
Merv Taylor had put in the good wore[ 
Merv incidentally, is still selling coke for 
Coca Cola and seems happy with the cur
rent set up. What about playing a few) 
I mean all (games of hockey next year?) 
George would like to see you back again .. 
You will? Good show and talking .f 
good shows wasn't the Ball a beaut, eh? 

Peter B. Smith has forgotten the feel
ing of having arrived from Adelaide with 
his medical course behind him. Two 
busy years at Fremantle Hospital have 
passed and now we have a Peter Smith 
engaged to be married, with his eyes on 
further study in England, whence he is 
expected to depart very shortly. Congrats. 
Peter and the best wishes of all the Old 
Boys go with you. 

Vesty Byrne, long-time holder of Col
lege attendance record and staunch Old 
Boy, witnessed by his life membership, 
still takes a keen active interest in affairs. 
Few functions are not graced by his pre
sence and many an hour has passed plea
sureably in his company. Would that more 
vintage Old Boys evinced such an in
terest in the Assoc. 
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Jack Lithgo rarely misses a function, 
but of late diabolical luck has dogged his 
mercurial winged heels-were you unable 
to get there Jack, or did Eileen put her 
shapely foot down with an equally elegant 
hand? No, I don't believe so-it must 
be that you are losing that zest for living 
-have you taken your . . . I mean a reef 
in your spinnaker or something. We 
missed your company Jack. 

Ivan Campbell and Aileen were at the 
Ball~never miss. Ivan is as sprightly as 
ever and an unassuming but active Asso
ciation supporter. 

Also at the Ball were Jim and Frank 
Filear, accompanied by their attractive 
spouses-nice little ding·-dong affair in 
Floreat Park. Elsa made me feel young . 
enough (temporarily) to return to the 
hockey field-that is until Paddy Con
naughton insisted on defaming my cre
dentials as a player. 

Jimmy Ryan has a remarkable Fiat of 
doubtful vintage, but he still gets there. 
Hockey was his main relaxation though 
he worked so hard it's hardly likely that 
he relaxed too much. Jim and petite 
Wendy Pickering thoroughly enjoyed both 
"Banjo's" 21st and the hockey wind up 
at which he was seen singing "Transfu
sion" along with the record. Hey man, 
make it type, 0 huh. Attaboy J .R . you're 
type A with us! 

Oh let me see. Peter McEvoy. Now 
what is Pete doing this minute? Guess 
I'd better ring up BF2031. "Good morn
ing, LA.C .. Could I speak to Peter McEvoy 
please?" "Just a moment, please. Mr. 
McEvoy's section." "Peter there please?" 
"Just a moment please." "Yes?" "Peter?" 
"0 hello Neil, what can I do for you?" 
"Just thought I'd ring and get some notes 
for the magazine." "Did I tell you about 
Gerry?" "Yes thanks Peter, I've already 
put that in. I'm more interested in know
ing how you're going. In any play at the 
moment?, "I'm rehearsing a part now in 
the Therrys' latest show. Strangely 
enough that part calls for a similar actor 
to the Honourable Tony Moynihan! Bit 
awkward but stilL" "Never mind, Peter. 
Let me know when bookings open. Guess 
I'd better go: here comes a jazz fan. Might 
sell him a micro. or two. Se;:! you later 
Pierre." "Bye· Neil." 

As I've often said, Pete's quite a lad. 
He has little to do five days a week, then 
works in his brother's betting shop on 
Saturday. Anne Franklin accompanies 
Peter to Old Boys "dos," and what we're 
all wondering is: when will she accom
pany Peter down the aisle--outwards. 

Richard Murphy this year started his 
own sideline business: Associated Sound 
Productions. "ASP" is a complete record
ing service, so if you want your wedding 
recorded or your voice or what have you, 
see Spud. Dick is a full set of valves on 
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recording, and with an Old Boy musician 
intends launching a record company. Spud 
has bought a block in Perkins Road, Mel
ville and has started gradually to clear it. 
Often pops out to Victoria Park to check 
the · record playing equipment for a pro
gressive retailer. 6PM still pays for his 
petrol and he's there employed as a radio 
technician. 

Frank McCabe, now back in the met
ropolis, loafs at the R. & I. head office, 
but worked hard on the hockey field. 
After all that's the main thing. Frank 
and Barbara attended all "dos" but rather 
let the Secretary down by not sending in 
a photo for publication! 

Doug Morgan, who won a few cups for 
tennis at school, is now too busy farming · 
in the Northam district to do too much. 
He popped uo on the Sunday of the Re
union -and it -was great seeing you again 
fella . Is it a date for next year? Yes? 
Good show. Till then, au revoir. 

Jack MacPherson, of Bedford Park, is a 
keen "bonnie laddie" and gets to all our 
caboodles including the Ball. It's a bit 
of a mystery to me, Jack. How come, with 
six kids? There must be some formula. 
Tell me one thing. When will I have the 
pleasure to meet y0ur better half? At 
our next do? Good show. I'm looking 
forward to it so that I can put in a few 
word's about sending all the boys to S .I.C. 
Bye for now. 

Brother Jim still pushes chalk at Apple
cross and now lives at West Leederville. 
Jim and Joy wouldn't miss a trick (or 
function) if you paid them and Joyce was 
rather furious on dipping out on the Ball. 
But then young Neil James (now isn't that 
the thing? Neil afore James!) was keen 
on seeing the world! Congrats. to all 
three. Jim maintains a vital interest in our 
doings and is one of the select few who go 
to General Meetings. Also played hockey 
again this year and well, too. 

Young Peter McPherson, of Victoria 
Park had an extended holiday this year 
after breaking his arm. Now back at 
work and pleased about it. Strange . . 

Elio Nizzola is now back at the Immi
gration Dept. and rather glad that his 
parents are back from their holiday in 
Italy. Bit awkward doing two full-time 
jobs. · 

Douglas Ryston Pratt, one of our select 
Life Members, is a very busy man and 
can still be found at the W.A. Newspapers. 
Mr. Pratt maintains a hand in our affairs, 
especially the blazer and constitution and 
Scholarship Fund. Always cheerfully on 
hand to give advice, too. 

Another Old Boy back in the fold this 
year is Ian Priestley whose office is at 236 
in the Terrace. Ian is tied up in the in
surance business in a big way and very 
busy in the capacity of inspector. Wel
come back and here's hoping you keep 
with us. 
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William "Banjo" Patterson dispenses 
drugs in Bentley Park and dispenses home 
rule at Wembley. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
particularly enjoyed the hockey wind-up. 
Bill's passion is still hockey and next year 
looks like being back with S.I.C. after his 
sojourn with Cricketers. Has a son at the 
Subiaco College and so looks forward to 
next year when they play the first junior 
team under the "Saints" protection. 

Johnny Sheiles is now out of the taxi 
business and in the Railway Dept. as a 
porter or something. 

Darian "Dan" Sampey, who graduated 
recently with his geology and science de
gree has taken off and now works for 
Electrolytic Zinc in Tasmania! Dan has 
seen many Australian landscapes and con
tours in recent years and soon will head, 
we believe, for England. No news though, 
but last time he was looking well and 
some pounds heavier than in the past. 

John Spillman is lecturer in Engineer
ing at the local Uni, whilst wife Patricia 
is teaching at Midland Junction. John has 
been studying as ever and is now on his 
way to a Master's Degree. (Best of luck, 
J.J.S.) John is rather loth to give too 
many details of his success but he has 
won some prizes and one of his papers on 
Stresses (or something) took the field by 
storm. Besides doing research he burns 
much midnight oil swatting. Wife Pat
ricia still sings as a hobby and she too is 
busy with study and exams-though on 
the better end. 

Tim Taylor and wife Faye have had a 
hard trot since their wedding. At one 
stage they had spent only three months 
together after they had been married for 
fourteen months. Tim has been promoted 
and is now officially listed as Assistant 
District Officer for the Kimberlies. Hur
ray, Clance. Timothy has a new passion 
now-Jle clicks happily for hours and has 
many photographs to show for it. When 
they return from their sojourn in the 
North. we must get them to turn on an 
evening of slides and talk on their life 
in the outback. Tim hit Perth for some 
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short days once but oh, so much too few. 
Faye has seen Perth more often mainly 
not to be left alone, whilst Clancy went 
out on patrols. Accommodation is
well we've seen better than what the 
hotels up there have to offer. . The Tay~ 
lors now have a house in Broome and 
Tim works within a hundred yards of 
home. Handy what! He still is much the 
same as in the above wedding photo. 
Handsome fellow that! 

Malcolm McHa11g, who counted many 
pennies in a Kojonup Bank is now in Vic
toria farming. This year he wrote me and 
became a sitter on the right side of the 
fence. If you've wondered where Mac 
got to, well, here's his address if you waDt 
to write. · Malcolm would like to hear 
from you. Address all notes to "Stanrear" 
Walwa, Victoria. 

Ron Sheen walked into the Metronome 
one day and got talking to me. Naturally 
I asked about his work and where he was 
working. Imagine my . surprise Ron is 
St. Just Laboratories. Yes, Ron started 
this firm in a small way and then he 
worked and he worf{ed. Ron is not lazy 
and now St. Just Laboratories is a public 
company that competes with Eastern 
States firms and then beats them to the 
jump. Now employing some 18 employees 
Ron's brain child is growing every month 
into a more modern firm that our State 
can be proud of. Ron is still very interest
ed in the Association and has missed some 
functions only through pressure of work. 
He's up most nights till midnight, so you 
can see how busy they are: Our first Old 
Boys' bulletin next year will carry a com
plete survey of the l ab. As a matter of 
fact, I had asked Ron about having an 
article in this M agazine with photos but 
owing to my shifting business, I just 

' couldn't make time. I apologise Ron. 
Merry Christmas to the Sheen family. 
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Geol'ge Treg is what may be called
very loosely-a proud father. Son Stephen 
is the boy of daddy's and mummy's eye 
and is thoroughly spoilt. George is flat 
out repairing watches or engraving or 
making jewellery in his London Court den. 
Has often worked late at night, but still 
manages to get off for country races. This 
year young Treg really hit his straps at 
hockey. and wound up the season as the 
club's best player by the odd furlong! 
Baby kept George home from the Ball 
this year but he must make it next year. 

And finally Neil Mannolini. Mine 
should be the easiest to write, but I find 
it hard to enthuse about anything that 
! have done this year. Except for my 
engagement to Patricia. But then about 
that I could go on for hours. Most of my 
~ife is spent in making mistakes, and the 
Metronome Music Centre, as it proved 
was a huge white elephant. Recently I 
moved the record department into the 
"New Hub" in Albany Highway with the 
hope of a turning in fortune for the better. 
Music is still my passion and joy and this 
year I had the good fortune to play valve 
trombone in the orchestra accompanying 
Stan Freyberg and other American record 
stars. . As far as being Secretary goes, I 
really enjoyed it, but am continually wor
ried by the apathy of the majority of 
Old Boys who it seems to me just couldn't 
care less. A clear case of this has been 
the compiling of these Old Boys' notes. 
After asking for notes I receive very few 
and absolutely no photographs. However, 
I hope my imagination has made these 
notes legible and enjoyable enough and I 
apologise for not making them mCJre 
copious but the writing of them came at 
the same time as the moving. Lastly, my 
offsider and I (and on behalf of the Com
mittee) would like to wish to all a won
derful Christmas season and here's to 
1957. 

S.I.C. Old Boys' Hockey Notes 
As in 1955 the club fielded three teams 

namely the A, B , and C1 grades. As also 
in 1955 the B1 team was the one to do 
us the most credit, being unfortunate to 
lose 3·-2 to Old Scotch in the grand final. 
The B1 team h as been the club's most 
consistent, but has been the unluckiest 
too, as it has not yet won a cup. Old 
Scotch and the B1s have been fighting 
it out in finals and challenge cups for 
years, with Old Scotch taking the honours 
every time. The A2 were undefeated 
on only four occasions and the C1 team 
through no fault of their own, only 
managed sixth place. 

As in the previous year we lost players 
to transfers and the army when we most 

needed them, and were left in the position 
of having three teams and not enough 
regular players to fill them. The brunt 
of this fell on the Cl team who did well 
to finish where they did. If we could 
have given them a full team each week 
they would have been good place bets in 
their grade. 

There has been a move afoot for the 
last few years to enlarge the club and put 
it on a sound numerical basis. This can 
only be done by fostering our own Juniors 
here in Perth. We have high hopes next 
year of introducing hockey to the Marist 
College at Subiaco. This will necessitate 
a vigorous club and committee. Early in 
the new year, a full general meeting will 
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be called to reform the club incorporating 
we hope, one or possibly two junior teams. 

The effect of the juniors will not be felt 
for several years, so it is up to the pre
sent and past players to rally around, 
attend the meeting and help the club 
maintain the three present teams and, if 
possible, improve our present position in 
the association, with our eyes to the 
future. With this view in mind, several 
old players have offered their services 
and we hope to run regular Sunday morn
ing training and coaching classes. 

There are now four Marist Colleges in 
this State and if we can offer a decent 
club to the Old Boys of the other three 
colleges, we should attract players from 
them and next year we hope to have the 
first of their old boys in our ranks. 

We did not nominate a club team in the 
country carnival at Bunbury but amalga
mted with our grade rivals, South Perth. 
This team won the B grade narrowly from 
C.B.C. under the title of "Saint Perth." 
The combination enjoyed the week-end 
so much that we nominated again in the 
Northam Carnival in October. This team 
was the social success of the carnival but 
unfortunately, did not shine on the field 
being trounced by Guildford and Kunun
oppin. Perhaps the change of name to 
"South I.C." may have effected the team's 
morale. 

South Perth club were also good to us 
in arranging for their ground to be avail
able for the Brothers v. the Club match. 
The Brothers beat the "Bl" team 7-1. 
This atoned for their defeat at the reunion 
where we defeated eleven of them plus 
Brother Callixtus, 5·-4. A curtain raiser 
was also played at South Perth, the club 
defeating ex-members plus South Perth 
by the odd goal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Filear made their 
home available for the wind-up party and 
about 80 people gathered together and 
gave the season a fitting farewell. Apart 
from the fact that owing to over zealous
ness of the organisers, there was enough 
food to feed half the association and that 
we nearly tore the old homestead down, 
the evening was an outstanding success. 
To Jim and Mrs. Filear the club's heart
felt thanks. 

A2 GRADE 
After a poor first round the team settled 

down to a disastrous second round. Up to 
the last we had hopes of climbing to 
eighth position, but South Perth were too 
good and took the honours. We were un·
defeated on four occasions, tossing three 
of the top five including our arch-rivals 
North Fremantle and Y.M.C.A. 

With luck we should be in the same 
grade in 1957, and if we retain players 
and gain a couple more we should improve 
our position. The team was altered too 
often this year, but this was because we 
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wanted to try our younger members in 
the top grade. The experiment was not 
successful and we played our best with 
the "Old Brigade." 

PLAYERS 
1. G. Williams. George, as usual, has 

run the Club almost singlehanded. It is 
to his credit that he played many fine 
games, and with re-organisation next year, 
the Club should repay his enthusiasm 
with results. 

2. L. Hickey: Young Leo played out a 
good season, but was not on target when 
shooting for goals, getting an estimated 
five (Leo's estimate). Leo was transferred 
from the right wing to the centre and 
inner where he performed well. 

3. G. Leahy: Gerry was the discovery of 
the season. Last year "Blue" couldn't 
hit a ball but luckily for us he found his 
straps and as right wing turned in some 
real good games, scoring the odd goal and 
feeding the rest of the forwards well. He 
really shone at the club wind-up where 
he scored three girls. 

4. Kevin Bartlett (Goalie and Treasurer) 
Kevin had a very busy season in both 
capacities, but the club wquld have been 
in trouble if he hadn't been a success in 
both. Kevin, in between hockey found 
time to get engaged to Vivien Joseph, well 
known to A2 team as "our so'ectator." To 
Kevin and Vivien our sincere; best wishes. 

5. John Symons was probably our best 
player for the season. As centre half he 
did all he could to turn defence into at
tack and every week he was among the 
stars. Sam played the last game as full 
back where he really turned it on. 

6. Brian FitzGerald: Fitzie was very 
prominent in the overworked full back 
line. He was the stumbling block to 
many a good forward line. However, he 
seems to play his best after morning wed
dings. 

7. Howard Roberts: Howard was injured 
for the first half of the season but on his 
return, gave the team good service as left 
half and left inner. Probably the quietest 
member of the team. 

8. Mick Connolly: Mick played several 
early games in the Bl team but was "re
legated" to the A2's half way through the 
first round. Mick is as cunning as ever 
and outfoxed the opponents on many an 
occasion. 

9. Joe Rodin: Joe played centre and inner 
where he performed well though he still 
prefers to play in socks without boots. 
He was instrumental in the team losing 
4-3 to North Fremantle when he dashed 
off at the crucial stage of the game to 
become the proud recipient of a son
Boris. Congratulations to Vera and Joe. 

10. Frank McCaibe: "Frankie" returned 
to the club after an absence of several 
years in the bush and performed excep
tionally well as right half. With wife 
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OLD BOYS' 

Barbara he appeared in the "Sunday 
Times" social notes after the club's wind
up-only good- looking bioke available. 

Frankie will do well in the future sea
sons. 

11. Harold Stokes: "Fitzie's" mate in the 
full back line where he cleared the ball 
hard and long, though his stick work gave 
the rest of the team heart-flutters, he 
usually finished out on top. 

Among others who played in the grade 
at various times were Gerry Brendish, 
whom we lost to the army; George Treg, 
Benja Lanigan and Neil Mannolini, all 
of whom usually played in the Bl team 
and Frank Guilfoyle, who unfortunately 
was hurt very early in the season and 
whose absence was felt badly oy the club. 
Next year Frank. 

" B l" GRADE 
The Bl grade has been our happiest and 

most successful team over the years. 
Though unlucky as regards pennants and 
trophies, they have always been near the 
top of the table . This year they went 
down to Old Scotch 3·-2 in a match they 
could have easily won. On the day they 
were not good enough, but a few weeks 
before they downed the same .side 4-1. 

The club had a bad year as regards in
JUries and replacements and the Bl team 
lost several of its best players to the 
A2's, and directly through injuries. Centre 

HOCKEY TEAM 

half Keith Alford was ill for tlre finals 
which was a contributory cause to the 
side's defeat. At various times Frank 
Guilfoyle, Frank McCabe, Mick Connolly, 
George Williams, Gerry Leahy and 
Howard Roberts were in the side only to 
be taken from them to bolster the top 
side. If circumstances were such that 
they could have retained one or two of the 
above-mentioned they would have been 
safer bets than "Redcraze." Even so 
their performance has probably won them 
promotion to Reserve III Gnide next year. 

PLAYERS 
Ross Filear: Ross, as Captain, played 

every moment of every match and amaz
ingly always looked fresh. Off the field, he 
attended most capably to administration 
duties and was the Club's delegate to the 
Hockey Association. On the field he play
ed hard and well throughout the year 
and was a very popular captain. 

Neil Mannolin i: A hard hitting tactical 
player whether playing at centre half or 
left full. In the closing stages he really 
found his best form, perhaps because Pat 
was there cheering. 

Jim MacPherson: Jaffy-the grand old 
man of S .I.C. Hockey-getting the hand 
of scoring goals from the difficult left 
wing position at last. Next season this 
lad shQuld be even better , 
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Terry Flynn: Captain of last year's C 
grade, playing his first year in the B's 
and acquitting himself quite well by bag
ging his corner of goals from the left 
inner position. 

Bob (B:tnjo) Lanig·an: Also graduated 
from C grade ranks. Bob is one energetic 
right inn'er making his presence felt by 
scoring many valuable goals. The pre
miership made Bob's 21st (held shortly 
afte :wards) all the more enjoyable. 

Georg£ Treg: Scored the majority of 
the team's goals for the season. His cool
ness and stickwork bewildered friend and 
foe alike on many an occasion. George 
was a great asset in the final rounds. 

Keith Alford: A steady centre-half 
whose heady play -changed defence into 
attack. Keith is a very keen club mem
ber and unfortunately had to miss the 
fin.als because of tonsilitis. However, 
he'll b2 with us in the higher grade next 
year. 

Bas Ryan: Bas was brought out of a 
premature retirement when the team was 
experiencing a temporary lean period. Hit 
his straos at left-half immediately and 
never let up. 

Bill Laidma.n: This was Bill's first year 
in Old Boy ranks, went to right wing 
where he acquitted himself well through
out the season. No doubt we can look 
forward to having Bill with us for quite 
a few seasons yet. 

Jim Ryan: "O'Ie Reliable" Jim was the 
mainstay of the last line of defence prob
ably b reaking more opposing forwards' 
hearts by his unrelenting smothering tac
tics. He was not only the most con
sistent on the field but also at training. 
Well done Jim! 

Nor.m Hart: As our goalie, the most im
proved player in the team, also lacked 
nothing in enthusiasm. Norm was an
other graduate from the C' Grade ranks 
and his regular attendance at training 
would be responsible for his vast improve
ment. 

Trev Corry: Trevor helped us out in 
Keith Alford's absence in the final round 
and made his presence felt by laying on 
the wood-or more accurately the copper 
wire, wood and insulating tape. Probably 
the best "first timer" in the Club, not only 
intimidated the opposing forwards but also 
the defenders. 

"Cl" GRADE 
The Cl team was, sorry to say, the chop

ping block for the club. This always 
seems to be the lot of the bottom team of 
the club but .next year with Juniors this 
should not be. We, the club, are grate 
ful to the team members who battled on 
when playing short. If they could have 
fielded a full team every week, they would 
have finished higher than sixth which, 
under the circumstances was a very fine 
effort . 
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OLD BOYS' "A2" GRADE TEAM 

PLAYERS 

1. A. Stubbs (Captain): Played on the 
wing or when short in the inner position. 
It is only Alan's second year in the club 
and he has improved all the time. 

2. Redmond Hickey: Several years 
younger than brother Leo, but now prop
ably as fast. Red was unfortunate to .be 
late for a game on the only occasion the 
team had 12 starters. Red was one of the 
team's stalwarts. 

3. Tom Martin: The leader of the "Ter
rible Trio (Nos. 2 and 3 are Peter Troy 
and Don Taylor). A forward line player 
who combined w ith Don Taylor and the 
rest of the line. Tom was very disappoint
ed in the team not making the four. 

4. Peter Troy : Peter is a new recruit 
this year. Though his hockey is not 
polished he's a regular playe r and trier 
and with -coaching his keenness will bear 
fruit. 

5. Don Taylor: Don is the polished play
er of the team and will have no trouble in 
the future in higher grades. It's a lso Dan's 
A.rst year with the club and we hope not 
his last. 

6. John Ujcic : John came in to hockey 
this year and played his first game with
out ever previously holding a . stick . . A;:; 
can be understood he was a bit rough at 
first but he has now developed into a com-: 
petent goalie. His best effort was to kick 
a goal for the undefeated T.C.C: tearn 
when the game was a one-aU draw • . 
Johnny hasn't yet got over it. 

7. To-ny McNamara: 'l;'ony was the 
strength of the team's half-back . line .and 
when -not in the army .he ·made his pre- . 
sence felt. Tony plays the game hard and 
has a future in the higher grades. 
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8. Frank 'Smith: Young Frank was the 
keem.st pre-season club member. He 
started the season well but broke his leg 
very early in the piece in a social football 
match. With coaching Frank could be a 
really class player. 

9. Bob McKenna: Bob was a regular 
goalie till this year when he delivered the 
ultimatum "no dice as goalie." He revel
led in his new found freedom and played 
the game hard. 

10. T. Corry: Trevor did the club great 
service by playing in the bottom grade . 
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He has played well in all our three grades 
and when called upon did very well in 
the Bl team in the finals. Trevor is never 
beaten and as a full back is the terror of 
forwards. 

11. L. Owens: Laurie helped the team 
out mid-season but pressure of study kept 
him absent quite a lot. Laurie played well 
when available and we hope to see him 
full time next year. 

lan Rear, Terry F1ynn and Johnny 
Shields also helped the team out on the 
odd occasion. 

OLD BOY VISITS NEW ZEALAND 

During the summer of 1951 I visited 
New Zealand, mainly with the intention 
of seeing my old friend and teacher, 
Brother Tarcisius, who taught me during 
the years 1914 and 1915 at New Norcia. 
I had not sen or heard of him since New 
Zealand was made a seoarate Province 
and he was given the - oooortunitv to 
return there in 1917. - - · 

We met at Wairoa, North Island, and 
spent the following 44 hours talking of 
the oast. He has been in charge of col
leges for the Order since his return to 
New Zealand and was then Brother Direc
tor of an 800-boy day-school at Gisborne. 

Those of the early days will remember 
him as a Lieuten:mt in the school cadet 
unit and in charge of the big dormitory. 
At that tim e he was in charge of the 
sacristy, and Father Joe Halpin as he now 
is, was his assistant. 

One hundred and sixteen boys were then 
taught to serve Mass, and after 35 years 
Brother Tarcisius still treasures that list. 

He was eager to hear news of all the 
boys and sent special messages to . any of 
those whom I was likely to meet. During 
my short stay at Wairoa, many questions 
were asked and answered and it was here 
that we we re photographed. 

Since returning to Australia I have 
written to him several times each year, 
but lately these two last letters have been 
unanswered. Perhaos he has oassed to his 
eternal rest. He told me he- was feeling 
the strain of his wo1 k and feared he 
would have to ask for a lighter posting. 

We parted at the railway s tation and his 
la~ t words were, "Rem ember me to every-

A. J. HORAN 

one from S.I.C." As I waved h e raised 
his hat and then turned and walked 
proudly away because he had seen an
other student grow to manhood and come 
back to say, "Thank vou, Brother , for 
everything." • 
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NOTICE TO PARENTS 
RETURN TO COLLEGE 

Parents are urged to see that their boys 
are back on · time-not later than 8 p.m. 
on 12th February. Punctuality in this re
spect is asked at the end of each vacation. 

LEAVE FROM THE COLLEGE 
Parents are welcome to visit their sons 

at College-preferably on a Sunday when 
permissions to lunch out with !)arents is 
readily given. 

Leave to spend, say a week-end at home, 
should not oe asked unless there is some · 
urgent reason. It is impracticable for the 
greater number of our boys and where 
special permissions of this type are grant
ed, there are nearly always repercussions. 

UNIFORM 
The College uniform remains unchanged 

-the College-grey suit (with special 
pocket), grey shirt and College tie. 

In addition a summer uniform has been 
introduced-shirt and shorts (of the same 
material, steel-grey in colour) and san
dals. Each boy is expected to have a 
College pullover in good repair. Ties and 

pullovers of other shades should not be 
brought to the College. At least four 
serviettes and a serviette ring· (both 
clearly marked) will be insisted on in the . 
New Year. 

Two pairs of white, one !lair of black 
football shorts, a College jersey and a pair 
of football boots are necessary. 

A Colle<;e blazer is strongly recom
mended an-d in this case long silver-grey 
trousers are in order for those who wear 
long trousers. 

STATIONERY 
At least £5 is to be orovided at the 

commencement of the year for stationery, 
toilet requisites and text books bought at 
the College. Some parents fail to realise 
that £ 5 goes a very short distance in 
purchasing books these days and are some
times at a loss to know where the money 
has gone. Each boy has his duplicate 
order book and should therefore be able 
to account for his ourchases. Goods will 
not be given out if the student has no 
c redit at the shop. 



FRONT ENTRANCE 
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So another year has almost reached its conclusion at St. Ger
trude's. A year of study, sport and social activities, all of which 
feature dominantly in activities and I ife of a boarding school. 

The population of St. Gertrude's show
ed a considerable increase with represen
tatives from the far north, Malaya and 
Derby, from Margaret River in the South·- 
West, while the Boulderites boasted of the 
largest representation in the College .. 

We commenced our yearly round of 
duties for 1955 on the 8th February, little 
worried as yet about the hard work ahead 
until "tomorrow." However, we soon 
settled into work, and the yearly cycle of 
events began to move. 

Unfortunately, owing to the polio epi
demic, we were unable to don our bathers 
and cause the customary tidal waves. As 
a result, the annual swimming carnival 
had to be cancelled. Many of the new 
arrivals did seem to have that swimming 
physique-but-well you can't swim in 
miti-air. 

However, we made up for this deft-

ciency with more tennis than usual. Our 
champs entered for the first time in the 
schools' Murcell Shield competition!l, 
matching their skill against "Iona." The 
latter proved superior, but the results 
were close : 3 rubbers each, 8-7 (sets) . 
The younger players proved more suc
cessful . against the Brigidines, Subiaco, 
the two teams dividing honours. 

The Ea1>ter break proved a very wel
come diversion for our weary brains; 
mary of us spending it at home, while 
others c: !aimed they had an equally en
joyable time at school. 

The scene of our First Term's picnic 
was the local reservoir - the girls for
getting classroom worries in the explora
tion of the scenic beauties of the chosen 
spot. 

Prior to the end of the term, a visit to 
Kwinana served to revive our minds, 

SCHOOL GROUP 
Back Row: J. Starr, E. Murray, K. Zuvich, D. Salmon, M. Pullen, s. Moore, D. ConnoUy. 
Se'!ond Row: B, Hynes, G. Treasure, J. Bendotti, J. Lodge, F. Sebastian, P . Duffy, ~. Maxted. 
Thud Row: D. Briggs, M. Gorman, M. Reeson, M. Jakovich A. Smeding, F. Potsey, A. Weston, 

E. Hanney. ' · 
Fourj;h Row: N. Hall, M. Kietel, M. Edwards, N. Edmunds, G. West, L. Leeder, P. O'Brien, A. Kelly, 

M. Cohen. 
Fifth Row: M. Darragh, D. Clancy, G. Price, D. Chegwidden, J. Bignel, D. McEwin, G. Jones, P.-

. Rowe, M. Mclnn!!s, K . Kennedy, M. Maxted, G. He.nryon. • 
SIXth Row: T. Whitely J. Rencoule, M. Marshall, B. Manion, P . Hayes, P. Moody, A. Duffy, V. 

'Treasure, M. ShUte, .M. O'Halloran, .F. Lancaster, A. Brendish. . 
Seventh Row : Q . ·Sebastian, M. Forward, ·E. Mcinnes, P. Spillman, E. Potter, J . Hewitt. K. Spillman, 

A. George, J. Clarke, M Hug. 
Eighth Row: M. Ferguson, J,- JJarrtn&;ton z McLeod P. Chegwidden, M. Foy, A . Jones, G. Rutherford, 

L. Clayton. ' · ' 
Ninth Row: P . Izzo, M. lz~o. if. Jones. H. Foy, p , Hypes, M. Hunt, P. Lanigan, C. Duffy, C. C~tton . 
Frontl"~osb.u:!; ~~ri-~tir;_ Mt1fra?'1 ~. ,Leeder. A, Q'M~ara, N. HYl!~s . P. Mulroy, P, qarke, s. WtlsQn, 
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fatigued by the extra swotting for term 
exams. The security officers awed us with 
their revolvers and intimidated us with 
their search for cigarette lighters, matches 
and cameras. However, the expedition 
proved informative and the majority of us 
acquired a better understanding of one 
source at least of W.A.'s income. 

Second term commenced amid a flurry 
of acti'V'ity in the sporting sphere. The 
captain of the school, Geraldine P rice, 
together with the other three captains, 
organised inter-house events, so that 
everything ran on efficiently oiled wheels 
towards the final display of sportsman
ship and grace. This remarkable day, 
the 19th August, was one of the most ~ 
successful of its kind. The enthusiastic 
crowd from the four corners of the State 
received the physical culture display 
with due appreciation, and entered whole
heartedly into the competitive spirit of 
the events. Marian Steele won the most 
coveted trophies for the best and fair·est 
sport and champion athlete, while the team 
honours went to St. Joseph's, under the 
captaincy of Geraldine Price. 

Although we failed to meet an oppos
ing hockey team, the new walled hockey 
field was first favourite with many in 
spite of the scars of war. However, our A 
basket ball team proved victorious over 
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the Moora country week team, and as 
we envisaged the possible victories to be 
scored if we competed in Country Week 
were quietly reminded that sport played 
an important but secondary role in our 
education. 

The Junior A and B teams fell victims 
to the prowess of their able opponents at 
St. Columba's South Perth, but the Leav
ings redeemed our name by defeating 
Sacred Heart, Highgate. However a re
versal of the situation occurred when the 
teams played us on home ground the 
next term. 

Our oratorical powers were tested in 
true parliamentary style in a series cf 
debates on the various complex problems 
of life. Our opponents. the boys, over
whelmed us with their eloquence on the 
subject of the treatment of Australia's 
aborigines. However, we soon retaliated 
and scored a victory on the importance 
to a nation of culture as opposed to com
merce. 

The annual retreat, which took place . 
in the second term, gave us the needful 
opportunity of assessing the modern 
valuation of life in its true perspective. 
Although many of the newcomers were 
in awe at the thought of keeping silent 
for two days, the gene ral opinion held 
that the actual three days was too short 

ST. JOSEPH'S TEAM 
Winner of Shield at Annual Sports. (;a~t.tlJl: G. Price .. 
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University Results 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1955 

GORMAN, Kathleen : English, French, 
History, Geotjra)lh.y, Mathematics A 
(D), Physiology and Hygiene, Account
ancy. 

TOLJ, Mary: English, History, . Mathe
matics A, Physiology and Hygiene, 
Biology and Art. 

DE MAMIEL, Patricia : English, History, 
Biology and Music. 

KIMBER, Annette: English, History, Biol
ogy, Physiology and Hygiene. 

DEWAR, Jeanette: Geography, Physiology 
and Hygiene. 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE, 1955 
STEELE, Marian: English, French, His

tory, Geography, Arithmetic and Alge 
bra, Physiology and Hygiene, Biology, 
Art, Music and A rt of Speech. 

COHEN, Margaret: English, French, His
tory, Geography, Arithmetic and Alge
bra, Geometry and Trigonometry, 

Physiology and Hygiene, Book-keeping 
and Art of Speech. 

McEWIN, Deidre: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra , Geo
metry and Trigonometry, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping and Art of 
Speech. 

POTSEY, Marlene: English, History, Geo
graphy, Arithmetic and Algebra , Geo
metry and T r igonometry, Physiology 
and Hygiene , Biology and A rt. 

O'LOGHLEN, Josephine: English, History, 
Physiology and Hygiene, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping and Art. 

ADAMS, Margot: History , Geography, 
Physiology a nd HYLfiene, Arithmetic 
and Algebra, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Art and Art of Speech. 

POTSEY, Kathleen: History, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Typewriting, Book-keep
ing, Art. 

HARRINGTON, Maxine: English, History, 
Geography, Physiology and Hygiene, 
B iology and Art. 

BENDOTTI, Angie: History, Physiology 
and Hygiene, Geometry and Trigono
metry, Book-keeping and Art. 

BLACK, Auriel: History, Physiology and 
H ygiene, Book-keeping, Art. 

BIGNELL, Joan : Art, Shorthand and 
Book-keeping. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
Juniors and Leavings 

Back Row : J . Starr, E. Murray, K. Zuvich, D. Salmon, S . Moore, D. Connolly. 
Second Row: D. Briggs, M. GormaJl, M. Reeson, A. Smeding, M. Jakovich. A. Weston, E. Hanney. 
Third Row : P. Spillman. M. Darragh, N. H all, M. Kietel. M. Edwards, L . Leeder, P. Rowe, M. Mcinnes. 
Fourth Row: K. Spillman, A. George, D . Chegwidden, J. Bignel, G. Jones, E. Lancaster. A. Brendish, 

P. Chegwidden. 
Fifth Row•: M .. Ferguson, D. McEwin, E. Potter, G . Price, M. Cohen, P . O'Brilm, E Mcinnes. 
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MUSIC STUDENTS 
Standing: Pauline Rowe. Geraldine Price. Pauline obtained A.Mus.A. in P ianoforte and nonours in 

6th Grade Violin. She won the pianoforte medal for A .M.E.B. in 1953. Geraldine obtained 
honours in 7th Grade Pianoforte and honours in 6th Grade Violin. 

Sitting: Mary and Eileen Mcinnes. Mary obtained honours in Sevent h Grade Pianoforte and was 
t h e win ner of the A.M.E.B . medal in 1955. Eileen obtaine d honours in Sixth G rade Pianoforte 
and credit in Second Grade Violin. 

MUS IC .RESULTS 
PRACTICAL, A .M.E.B;- October, 1955. 
Mr. Campbell Egan , Mr. J. Christmass. 

Examiners: 
A .Mus.A.: P . Rowe, M. Lanigan. 
7th Grade: M. Mcinnes, 95 (H,), (Gold 

Medallist); G. Price, 86 (H.). 
6th Grade: E. Mcinnes, 92 (H.); M. Steele, 

76 (C.). 
6th G ra de Violin : P. Rowe, 86 (H.); G. 

P rice, 86 (H.) . 
5th Gr a de : D . Ch.egwidden, 79 (C.); A . 

Lanigan, 76 (C.) . 
4'th Gr a de: M. Pullen, 87 (H.); A . Weston, 

85 (H.); V. Treasure, 83 (C.); G. Jones, 
83 (C.); E. Potter, 77 (C.); M. Ed- • 
wards, 73 (P.). 

3rd Grade: P. Clarke, 85 (H.); A. Maxted, 
81 (C.).: J . Hewett, 79 (C.); M. Maxted, 
76 (C.); J . Lodge, 73 (P.); L. Leeder, 
73 (P.). 

2nd Grade: M. Hunt, 90 (H.) ; A. Duffy, 
80 (C.). 

2nd Gr a de Violin: E. M cinnes, Hons. 
1st Gra de: M. Marshall, 86 (H.); P. Lani

gan, 85 (H.); J. Donnellan, 85 (H.) 
N. Hynes, 85 (H.); D . Clancy, 85 (H.) 
J . Clarke, 85 (H.); P . Moody, 85 (H.) 

G. H em·yon , 83 (C.) ; D . Fow ler, 82 
(C.). ' 

1st Gra de Violin: A . Weston, Hons. 
P reli!minary: M. Foy, 85; C. Murray, 85; 

J. R encoule, 85; H . Foy , 84; P. Mulroy, 
84; B. Thompson, 84; P . Duffy, 75. 

MUSICAL PERCEPTION 
5th Grade: M. Lanigan, 87 (H. ) . 
4th Grade: P . de Maniel, 85 (H.). 

THEORY, A.M.E.B. September, 1955. 
4th Grade: A . L an igan, 90 (H.) ; E . Mc

Innes, 87 (H.). 
3rd Grade: M. P ullen, 96 (H.) ; M . Dar

ragh , 95 (H ); A . Brendish , 92 (H.); E . 
Potter, 88 (H .); B . Donnellan, 88 (H .). 

2n d Grade: M. Maxted , 99 (H.); J . Hewett , 
99 (H .); P. Halligan, 97 (H. ); P . 
O'Brien, 97 (H.) ; A . Weston, 96 (H.) ; 
A. Maxted, 96 (H .); A. Duffy, 96 (H. ); 
L. Leeder, 94 (H.); M . Edwards, 92 
(H.); G . Jones, 86 (H.). 

1st Grad e: D. Clan cy, 98 (H.); V . Trea
sure, 96 (H .); M. Ferguson, 94 (H.) ; J . 
Lodge, 92 (H .); J . Donnellan, 90 (H. ); 
P . Moody, 89 (H.); P. Clark e, 88 (H.) ; 
W . Halligan, 87 (H.) . 
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.ART . OF SPEECH RESULTS 
A.M.E.B., 1955. 

FOURTH GRADE 
Practical: Honours: Deirdre McEwin, 86; 

Marian S teele, 85. Merit: Margot 
Adams, 70; Margaret Cohen, 79. 

Theory: H onours: Margaret Cohen, 86; 
Deirdr e McEwin, 85. Merit: Margot 
Adams, 75. Pass: Marian Steele, 72. 

T RINITY 1C'OLLEGE, 1956 
Verse Speaking Choirs: H igher Local : 

Credit, 81 ; Senior: Honours, 86; Junior ~' 
Honours, 87. 

Higher Local : P ass: Andrea George. 
Senior: Pass: Mary Pullen . 
Intermediate : Credit : Anne Duffy, Mar

garet Hug. 

Junior: Credit: Beryl Manion , P atr icia 
Mulroy. 

Adva nced Preparatory: P ass: J udith 
Clarke, Ann O'Meara, Sandra Wilson. 

Preparatory: Credit : Maureen Foy, Pat
r icia Lanigan, Mary Hunt, Dana 
Fowler. 

Initial: Christine Cotton. 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE, 1956 
Grade III: Deirdre Briggs, Marga ret Gor

man, Eileen Mcinnes, Cathleen Spill
man. 

Grade IV.: Distinction and Prize: J ennifer 
Hewitt. Distinction: Anne Duffy. P ass: 
Patricia Moody, Mary Pullen. 

ATHLETJ.C CHAMPIONS 
Back Row: J . Lodge (Under 14), N. Hall (Under 16, t ie) , s. Moore (Basket ba ll ), P . Duffy (Under 13) , 

A . Duffy (Under 1'5) , P. Spillman (Under 16, tie) . 
Fron t Row: H. Foy (Under 10), A . Brendish (Hockey ) , M. Steele (Champ ion Ath lete) , s. W ilson 

(Under 12). 
Centre Front : M . I zzo ( Under 9) , 
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BASKETBALL TEAMS 
("A" Team): A. Brendish. K . Spillman, G. Price (Capt. ) , P. Rowe, L . Leeder, S. Moore, M. Pullen. 

( Absent): M. Steele. 
("B" Team) : G. West, A. Kelly, A. Duffy, J. Lod ~e~ F . Lancaster, P . Sp~llman, A. George (Capt.). 

HOCKEY TEAM 
A. Brendish, G. Price, E. Murray, N. Hall, S. Moore. M. Pullen, D. Chegwidden, G . Jones, P. Rowe, 

J. Bignel, A. George. (Absent): M. Steele. 



ANTONIO, D. R. 
ADAM, R. 
ARGUS,. S. 
ANTONIO, P. R. S. 
BRAND, V R. 
BISHOP, E . C. 
BRENNAN, Father H. 
BAILEY, L. G . 
BARRETT, G . 
BARRETT, I. 
BENPORATH, S. 
BYRNE, M . J . 
BIGLIN, R. 
BRYANT, B. 
BEST, A. 
BYRNE, K. P . . 
BIRCH, S . 
CARLHAUSEN, E. 
CARLHAUSEN, W. 
CLIFFORD, J. P. 
COLLINS, Mgr. 
CHIDLOW, G. 
COAKLEY, D. J . 
CLARKE, J. A. 
CAMPBELL, L. 
CHIDLOW, J. P . 
COYNE, J. 
COYNE, M.D. 
CONNAUGHTON, P . 
CORNELIUS, R. 
CLARK, Bill 
CONNOLLY, M. 
CARR, J. 
CLARKE, Kevin 
CLUNE, B ernie 
CUNNINGHAM, B. D. 
CLAYTON, R. 
CORRY, W . T. 
C.:ORRY, T . T . 
CLIFFORD, Brian 
CLUNE, V. 
CAMERON, Mgr. 
CREED, E. 
DUCKETT, T. 
DREW, G . 
ENWRIGHT, W . R. 
EVANS, Dan 
ELIOTT, J. C. 
FITZGERALD, B. A. 
FILEAR, R. 
FLYNN, Bob. 
FIELDER, A. 
FORBES, Ray 
FLYNN, C. 
FERGUSON, T. 
FROST, G. 
FOLEY, B . 
FLYNN, T . 
FLYNN, J . M. 

FLYNN, M . 
FELS, L. 
FILEAR, F. 
GEE, D. 
GARBIN, M. F. 
GAYNOR, B. 
GUILFOYLE, F . 
GARBIN, P . 
HICKEY, L. 
HESFORD, J. W . 
HERLEY, C. L. 
HIRSCHFELD, E . 
HANDS, D. 
HENDERSON, G . W. 
HARRINGTON, G. J . 
HORAN, A. 
HAYNES, J . 
HART, J. 
HONNER, C. W . 
HASSETT, L. 
HENDERSON, P . J. 
HUGHES, C. 
HYNES, K. 
JEFFREE, B . W. 
JARDINE, F . 
KENNEDY, J . 
KINSHELA, I. J . 
KING, A . G . 
KING, H. 
KELLY, D. 
KENNEDY, T . -G .. 
KEATING, J . 
LANIGAN, R. J., Jnr. 
LEAHY, G. 
LAIDMAN, Bill 
LITHGO, J . 
LANIGAN, P . 
LEEN, J. 
LANIGAN, R. J ., Snr. 
LOVERING, R. 
LALOR, J . 
LANIGAN, J . C. 
LYNCH, M. 
MURPHY, R. 
MANNOLINI, N . 
MARTIN, J. W. 
MAHER, T. 
MORGAN, L. 
MAILEY, K. 
MARTIN, T. 
MAHER, T . 
MORGAN, D . 
MATHEWS, J. 
MARTIN, P . 
McKENNA, R. 
McCABE, S . 
MacPHERSON, J . W . 
M acPHERSON, J . J . 
McNAMARA, T . 
McEVOY, P. 

1956 
McHARG, M. 
McMULLJ<:N, R. J . 
NOBLE, G. 
NOBLE, B . 
O 'NEILL, B. 
ORR, R. 
O'TOOLE, M. 
PATTERSON, B . 
PRICE, J. 
PAYNE, B. 
PARKER, A. 
PRIESTLEY, I. 
PAULEY, J. B. 
PETERSSON, K. 
PYKE, P . 
QUAIN, J. 
RODIN, J. 
RIEUSSET, P. 
RINALDI, L . 
RYAN, M. 
RYAN, B. 
RYAN, D. 
RAPHAEL, J. J. -
READ, J. E . 
ROSSER, T. 
RYAN, J. 
REPACHOLI, B. 
SHEILES, J. W. 
SYMONS, J . 
SMITH, P. 
SANTICH, Otto 
SPILLMAN, J . J. 
SHEEN, E. J. 
SHEEN, R. 
SACHSE, J . 
SMITH, F . 
TAYLOR, C. A. 
THOMAS, N . 
TROY, .P . J . 
TREG, G. 
THOMAS, W. C . 
TAYLOR, M. 
TAYLOR, D . 
TAIT, D. 
TILLEY, G. 
THOMPSON, B . 
VALENTINE, C. 
WILLIAMS, G . 
WHITE, P . 
WATERS, P . 
WATERS, J. 
WALSH, C. 
WOOD, L. 
Life Members: 
BRYANT, R. J . 
BYRNE, S.D. 
PRATT, D . R. 
O 'HALLORAN, J . H . 
BYRNE, K . P. 
JEFFS, G. 
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HILLMAN Ml NX DE 

LUXE 

A CAR TO STIR YOUR PRIDE • 
Here's the biggest step forward in light car design in 
years-setting new standards of performance, good 
looks and comfort plus remarkable economy. 

NEW ultra-modern styling. Long: low, 
elegant lines. Years of up-to-date ownership for you. 
Choice of fashionable two-tone or single tone colours 
in new scratch resisting baked enamel paint finish. 

NEW 3-D seating ·comfort. More leg-room, 
more head-room, more seat space. You travel in the 
deep comfort of soft, foam-cushioned upholstery. 

NEW luxury riding comfort. New suspension 
system, embracing coil front springs and new 
telescopic shock absorbers, front and rear, gives 
exceptional stability and riding comfort. 

NEW easy driving comfort. New, smooth
action hydraulic clut~'h control and finger-tip synchro
matic gear change make driving a joy. 

NEW better than ever performance. There's 
new velvet smoothness and remarkable acceleration 
in the economical 51 b.h.p. O.H.V. engine with road 
speeds over 75 miles per hour. 

NEW easy-to-load boot. Tremendous new 
luggage compartment with spring assisted lid. 

NEW AS TODAY ••. 
IN EVERY WAY 

AND SPARE YOUR POCKET 
See how both front and rear seats are now cradled 
within the longer wheelbase of the new Hillman . 
Everyone shares the pleasure of the smoother, 
stabilised ride. There's more leg-room, more 
head-room, too. 

ROOTES GROUP SPECIAL TERMS 
Easie~t monthly payments. Free insurance to cover 
your payments in cases of sickness, accident ·or 

accidental death. 
Accredited finance Company

Industrial Acceptance Corporation Limited 

~i<~;;;;;~ etd/Pf AI Amh"i"d D~'"' r M 0 T 0 R. co. LTD. Display this Sgn 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STUDENTS AND OLD 
BOYS/ BLAZERS 
MADE TO MEASURE 

What clothing 
does he need tor 
St. lldephonsus! 

The question of what clothing your 
boy needs for St. Ildephonsus' College 
-and what the cost-is answered fully 
and economically at AHERN'S. For 
years AHERN'S have specialised in 
College wear, and have complete stocks 
of Regulation Uniforms always on 
hand. Full information of necessary 
clothin g requirements will be gladly 
given. In addition, we can supply all 
me dentals, such as Shirts, Underwear, 
Shoes, Sports Wear, etc.-and we'll 
mark clothing free. 

* Knickers * Suits 

* Sweaters * Caps 

* Sportswea r * Socks 

* Crests * .TIES 

AHERN'S 
COLLEGE WEAR, MURRAY STREET FLOOR 

Mail Orders to Box 152, Perth 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

\ · Engineering Specialists and Sup,pliers of 
TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES 

Manufacturers 

Suppliers 

Telephone 
BA97ll. 

METAL & WOODWORKING MACHINERY. 
BOLTS, NUTS, RIVETS, ETC. 
PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
TUBES, FITTINGS, VALVES FOR WATER, 

GAS, STEAM AND AMMONIA. 
ENGINE_ERS' HAND TOOLS. 
WOODWORKERS' HAND TOOLS. 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES. 
GRINDING WHEELS. 
COATED ABRASIVES. 

..if 
Telegrams: 
"Westmac" 

532-534 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 
ESTABLISHED IN 1860 TO SERVE INDUSTRY. 

Summer's most refreshing Jubes 

6 REFRESHING 
FRUIT FLAVOURS 

LIME, L E . M 0 N, BLACK 
CURRANT, ORANGE, 

PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRY 
Sparkling, colourful and re
freshing jubes, pleasantly acid 
and a real treat for the palate. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

\ -=--=--.:- ~ - . 

Calf at the 

ENJOY-

* 

FOR LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATION ' 

AND · ALL LIQUOR REQUIREMENTS 

SPECIAL LADIES' LOUNGE BAR -

THE ONLY ONE IN PERTH 

YOU MUST MEET MARION 

IN DAVEY JONES' LOCKER 

* Australia's Most Unique Bar 

COOPER'S COOLER LARGER LAGERS * REG. F. COOPER, Proprietor. 

MIDLAND~RAILWAY 
ROAD s ·.:AVICE 

NEW TRAVEL LUXURY 
Smoother, quieter travel with greater passenger· 

comfort on this magnificent new bus, the pride of 
the Midland Fleet. 

Cr. William and Newcastle Streets, Perth. 
BA2656 - BA9781 - BA6662 

Durlacher Street, Geraldton. 
Phone 382. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I ·HARNETT & HORNER 
Registered Builders and Contractors 

Specialists in Churches, Schools 

Erected and Completed the N~tive Girls' Dormitory Block . 

Plans, Specifications and Supervision by Messrs. Henderson & Thompson, 

Architects. 

Cleveland Street, Inglewood 
PHONES : UA3932, UA3362. · 

BOWRA & O'DEA 

68 Stirling Street 

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS 

Perth 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Painting & DecoPating 
Specialists 

J. A. BOOKER 
75 Salisbury Street, Inglewood 

All Hours - UA3756 

I HOME CRAFTSMAN (lnd HOBBYISTS 
Whether you are a skilled tradesman or an amateur hobbyist we have the 

Machines and Tools to suit your purpose. 

Machine Tools Electric Hand Tools 
Bandsaw Machines 
Saw Benches 
Buzzers and Thicknessers 
Sanding Machines 
Bandsaw Sharpeners 
Lathes and Chucks 
Drilling Machines 
Grinding Machines 

Black and Decker 
Po,rtable Electric Drills, :i" to 1" 
7" Portable Electric Sanders 
Portable Electri·c Screwdrivers, 

Capacity 14g, x 3" 
Portable Electric Saws, 7" and 9" 

Accessories 
Circular Saws, Ba-ndsaw Blading, Electric Motors, Die Cast Pulleys, 

Abrasive Papers, 'Cloths a.nd Discs, Engineers and Woodworkers' Hand Tools. 

CONSULT THE MACHINERY SPECIALISTS 

WILLIAM ADAMS & COMPANY 
LIMITED 

432-6 Murray St., Perth- 148 Forrest St., East Fremantle - 91 Egan St., KalgoorUe 

Depots at Albany and Geraldton 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR ALL Y·O-UR 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
AND PIOUS OBJECTS 

* 
CONSULT 

Pellegrini & Co. <w.~.> Ltb. 
820 HAY STREET, PERTH 

And Basement 

6ft. 
6ft. 
6ft. 
8ft. 
8ft. 
8ft. 

38 Pier Street, Perth 

METTERS SUPERIOR 
WINDMILLS 

are the L owest Price.d on the Market. 
Compar e Metters Prices before you buy. 

Metters Type K Windm ills with 
Galvanised Towers 

with 20ft. Tower £52 
with 25ft. Tower £57 
with 30ft. Tower £62 
with 20ft. Tower .. £66 
with 25ft. Tower £71 

'· 0 
2 
7 
7 

with 30ft. Tower £76 15 
lOft. with 20ft. Tower .. £89 12 
lOft. with 25ft. Tower .. £95 5 
lOft. with 30ft. Tower . . £100 5 
Technical excellence is the answer to the speedy, 
effortless run ning and smooth, trouble-free perform
ance so evident in every Metters Windmill. Examine 
the double gears, self-oiling feature, replaceable bear
ings and totally enclosed working parts. Keep your 
tanks full the year round with a Metters Windmill. 

See Your Loca I Agent 

I 



THE BIGGEST POWER-PUNCH 
IN MORRIS HISTORY 

'J' 
; ) J l : .-:,::: '' t,:; 

-' , .. YOU'LL BE ON TOP OF 

THE WORLD 

A.T THE WHEEL OF THE 

A~ &-CYLINDER 
/Y- 2.· 6 LITRE 

MORRIS 

•••• 

We invite you ••. come 
and take the wheel of 
this superb Morris rsis! 
Enjoy a new experience 
in thrilling, effortless 
travel. Here is perform
ance for the connoisseur! 
Lightning acceleration 
with high cruising and 
top speed. Full six-seater 
accommodation with 
luxury amenities every
where. Yet priced well be
low the average for a car 
of comparable perform
ance, size and quality. 

- yours to command at : 

Comet Motors Ply. Ltd. 
918/928 Hay Street, Perth 

West Australian Distributor Nuffield Products 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DUNLOP 
• 

·With cold rubber tractive tread 
gives extra wear 

equal to 
1 FREE TYRE WITH EVERY 4 

FEET are happy, when SH 0 ES 
are Central- repaired! 

Best Quality Materials 

Expert Workma nsh ip 

Guaranteed Satisfaction 

Service at Jet-speed 

Re -sprjgging of 

Soccer and 
Football Boots. 

Repairs to Golf, 
Travel Bags, etc. 

Specialists in 
Sports a nd G e n e ral F oot 
wear to y our o w n spec ifi

cations. 

WAIT FOR I~! 
CENTRAL can do ANY REP AIR 
from a worn heel to a full-sole 
repair WHILE-YOU-WAIT. This 
applies Monday to Friday. Central 
open at 8 a.m., close at 5.30 p.m. 
Take advantage of t his service 
when y ou're in Perth. Remember, 
Central ~an give ANY repair 

" While-You- Wait" attention. 

Cnr. W I LL!AM-WELLINGTON Sts., PERTH. BA6679 
18 OXFORD S T. , LEEDERVILLE (North of Thomas St. Bridge). 





BUSINESS . ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Authorised of the Coli Suppliers 

Unif ege 
ornr 

Suits, c~ S ps, Ties 
ocks, Crest, , 

Incidentals. and All ~ALSH'S 
The Big Store for Men . B"""'·~·=~~L ;:A" sTREET, p~a~d Boys 

a nd 75 Hi ba n y H igh wa . H. gh Street F y, V1ctoria p 
-- ---- , remantle. ack, 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Midland Brick Co. 
Pty. Ltd. 

for 

* Midland Tapestries * Midland New Palomino (Cream) * Midland Insulators 
FOR LOW COST INSULATION 

This is a low cost Insulation Brick designed for use on the inside' 
leaf of your exterior walls. 

A s you are aware, the only disadvantage of a brick building is 
its capacity to absorb large quantities of heat and cold which 

dissipate to the interior of the building. 

The Midland Insulator overcomes this disadvantage because of 
its resistance to heat and cold penetration and absorption. 

PHONE U J 3 3 6 

Office: .18 LOFTUS STREET, WEST PERTH 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Proud hostess or fastid io u s house
w ife, the choice in biscuits is ever 
the sam e "MHls & Ware 's"; 
nicest a nd best fo r over 50 years 
and every biscui t baked to per
fecti-on. 



: 

~11111 
McLean Bros. & Rigg Ltd., 
104 MURRAY ST., 87-89 PIER ST. 
337 WELLINGTON ST. BF 1441. 

G. GODFREE & COY. 
MASTER PLASTERERS 

Contracts Undertaken Anywhere 
QUOTES ON APPLICATION 

• 
29 KIMBERLEY STREET, BELMONT 

Phone: ML518 



·-

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I 

You can always 
rely on 

For All Your * PERSONAL 
*HOUSEHOLD 

and * SPORTI NG NEEDS 

HAMS 
BACON 
BUTTER 
CANNED 
MEATS 
SMALLGOODS 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

\\~sfralic1n c1rmers 
C()-()PERATIVE Ll MITE D 

.11J~ fl}t(/ aiR .1/JJ4'&ld; f$1,(~ 
Co-operative standards of Service 
Co-operative supply of your needs 

cannot be bettered 

li'eoome o C'o-o YOURSElF 

F. H. F AULD lNG 
& CO. LTD. 

313 MURRAY STREET, PERTH 
Also at 

Adelaide, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, London 

Suppliers of Laboratory 
Equipment and Analytical Reagents 

for 

Research - Industry - · Education 
For Your Requirements Contact-

Mr. R. K. ELLIS, Apparatus Department Manager. 
Mr. F. P. FRUET, Apparatus Department Representative. 

'Phone: BA 9111. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

·tJac.t 
~ ... 

Monocrete is the latest in pre-cast 
building units-a completely Im
permeable material. which simply 
cannot wear out. Not only Is It 
unaffected by weather-wear, tt 
actually gains in strength the 
longer it is in place. When you 
build in Monocrete you butld 
for good . 

-... ~ 
monOCRETE 

CONCRETE INDUSTRIES (W.A.) Pty. Ltd. 
333 EPSOM AVENUE, BELMONT. Phone: ML275. 



BUSINESS ANNOUNC·EMENTS 

I Yes, I had it sent from 

At all Chemists 
and CGnfectioners 

I. 

(J1811N1 
;reaB!GHd 

will! mel 
Team with up athletes in every field and 
keep your energy on the up and UP the 
tasty way ... with Gibson's -Barley S-ugar! 
Yes, indeed Gibson's are out on their own! 

GIBSON'S 

BARLEY SUGAR 
50 % GLUCOSE 

SAYS 

Neil 
tlarvey 

/ 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Th e tea with the fresh, 
lively flavour - cellophane 
wrapped to stay as fresh to
day as the day it was picked. 

WOODSONS 
TEA 

High quality 
p.roducts that 

make housework 
EASIER! 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The QUALITY 
is RIGHT! 

e Tomato Sauce 
e Chllli Sauce 
e Sweet Pice. 
e Sweet Mustard 

Sauce 
e Chow Chow 
e Piccalllli 
e Fruit Chutney 

Processed in 

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIA! 

TO DRINK 

IS TO ENJOY 

WHEN YOU CHOOSE 

Weaver & Lock 

AERATED WATERS 
AND CORDIALS 

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE 

ST. GEORGE 
EXERCISE 

BOOKS 

Recognised as Best 

for School or 

University 

• 
Manufactured in W.A. by 

Spicers (Australia) Ltd. 

Your 
Introduction 

The first impression is 
most important .. . 

"THE RECORD" 
•specialists in Good 

Printing 

Phones : BA2.837 or BA2838 
450 HAY ST., PERTH 



BUSINESS A NNOUNCE MENTS 

Hibernittn ,Australasian Catholic Benefit Society 

PARENTS! 
Were you fae.~d · ~i,th ;considerable .s ickness in your - f~mily ~u~ing the year ? 

Were you ~ menib;;r of a Registered Medical and<Hospital Fund, whjch h~lped 
the bur den of expenses which were incu rr,ed during. ·the sickness? If not, _ w hy 
not give serious t hou gh t to join ing your own Catholic Benefit Societ y r igltt 

:. . . ; ~. . . ~ . .": ·. . . . 
away? 

Make enquiries now fr om any Br anch Secretary. or the Grand Secretary, Mr. J . W . 
. Wall, 60 Gr.antham Street, Wembley. Telepho~e W1399. • 

Bra nches situated in the following districts : ·F.remantle, Cottesloe, . Clarem ont, 
• :L: 'o ' · .. 

Shenton Park , Subiaco, Leederville , High gate, · Perth , East Victoria Park, South 
Perth, Northam , K algoorlie, Boulder, Bunbury. . 

D 0 IT NOW 

Phone: BA6736 .·· Res.: BJ2445 

J( . .. ·-, ~ .; : . . 0~ t':::)· b 
enton A ,, ',,q V 

METROPOLITAN MARKETS, WEST PERTH 
G. P.O. Box N 1055 

Fruit and. Vegetable Merchants 
. Goods forwarded to all parts of the State 

FIRST QUALITY GOODS AT KEENEST PRICES 

Exp~rt Pac,king.. W. Rigby, Manager 



BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Greater Carrying Capacity- More Income! 

* Power Mowers * Side Delivery 
Rakes * 701 Balers * Sunlifter 

Bale Loader 

H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS 
PTY. LTD. 

Caledonian Avenue, Maylands 

SERVICE ... 

SUNSHINE 
MASSEY 
HARRIS 

Fodder 
Machinery 

--

WESTRAL WINE AND SPIRIT AGENCY 
167 HAY STREET, SUBIACO 

Can supply all your requirements for Ale, Wines, Spirits, Aerated Waters and 
Cordials for your home, Wedding, Birthday, and Cocktail Parties. We carry 
one of the largest ranges of liquors in the State and have a free delivery 
service throughout the metropolitan area. A SPECIAL FEATURE IS OUR 
FREEZING CHAMBER, IN WHICH KEGS OF BEER ARE FROZEN FOR 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS. WE SUPPLY TAPS OR EXTRACTORS AND 
DELIVER. In stock are the best Dinner Wines, Sherries, Sauternes, Hocks, 
Liqueurs. We are distributors of Seven Hills approved Altar Wine. 
If you wish our representative to call and assist you in selecting your require
ments for your functions, please ring our telephone number, Wl410. 

REMEMBER THE NAME-

Westra[ Wine 
of 167 Hay Street, Subiaco 

and Spirit Agency 
Telephone: W1410. 
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